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The country saw a big spike
in number of positive cases

on Thursday with the total
count crossing 6,650 and death
toll breaching 200 mark. 

With States still reporting
the numbers at the time of writ-
ing this report, Thursday could
see the biggest one-day jump
since the coronavirus outbreak
in the country. Maharashtra
may have recorded both the
highest number of positive
cases and deaths, but Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s
home State Gujarat has record-
ed the highest mortality rate.

The total count is based on
figures tallied from States till
late in the evening.

As many as 25 persons on
Thursday succumbed to
Covid-19 in Maharashtra tak-
ing the total number of deaths
to 97 in the State, while an
alarming 229 persons tested
positive for coronavirus in a
single day. Overall, it has
reported more than 1,450 cases.

Maharashtra appeared to
be peaking in terms of the
spread of coronavirus, as the
pandemic shocked the State
health authorities by claiming
25 lives. Pune accounted for a
maximum 14 deaths, while
there were nine deaths in
Mumbai. Malegaon and
Ratnagiri reported one death
each.

Tamil Nadu added 96 new
cases on Thursday to reach a

total of 834 followed by Delhi
with 51 new cases and total of
720. Telangana, Rajasthan,
Uttar Pradesh were all in the
400-plus bracket while Andhra
Pradesh and Kerala added 15
and 12 cases respectively. While
AP had 363 cases Kerala had
357 positive cases.

Gujarat reported as many
as 56 new cases on Thursday
while Chhattisgarh suddenly
saw addition of nine new cases
to the existing one active case.
Bihar and Jharkhand where the
number of positive cases were
low till now have also come
into the grip of the deadly virus,
reporting 12 and nine new
cases respectively.

Uttar Pradesh too painted
grim picture with 49 new cases
till late evening taking the total
tally to 410. On Wednesday, the
Yogi Government in Uttar
Pradesh decided to strengthen
restrictions on movement in
105 hotspots of the Covid-19
disease in 15 districts, pro-
hibiting people in these places
from stepping out of their
houses to buy even grocery and
other essential items. Gautam
Buddh Nagar and Ghaziabad
are among the districts where
the restrictions have come into
effect till April 15 morning.

Similarly, cases in Punjab
witnessed northward move-
ment, adding 24 new cases to
its Covid kitty of 130 positive
cases.

The ICMR said that
1,30,000 samples have been
tested so far. Out of these
5,734 samples tested positive till

date. Positivity rate ranges
between 3-5 per cent in the last
1-1.5 months. It has not
increased substantially, said a
senior scientist from the ICMR.

Meanwhile, the analysis of
the death rate showed some
interesting findings. Till April
8, Maharashtra reported 72
deaths and 1,135 cases, which
worked out to a mortality rate
of 6.34 per cent, which inci-
dentally is the third highest in
the country, according to an
analytical report released by the
Medical Education and Drugs
Department.

Continued on Page 7
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The Government on
Thursday geared up for a

long battle against coronavirus
and put in place a five-year
�15,000-crore plan to ramp
up its health infrastructure to
deal with the crisis.

This will be 100 per cent
Centrally-funded scheme to
strengthen national and State-
level health systems. The
COVID-19 Emergency
Response and Health System
Preparedness Package will be
implemented in three phases
from January 2020 to June
2020, from July 2020 to March
2021 and from April 2021 to
March 2024. This fund will be
divided among all States and
Union Territories.

The Central Government
aims to arm States with ade-
quate Covid-19 dedicated hos-
pitals, isolation wards, person-
al protection equipment (PPE)
in the first phase of the three-
phase funding project from
January 2020 to March 2024.
The fund will be utilised for
immediate COVID-19
Emergency Response (amount
of �7,774 crores) and rest for
medium-term support (1-4
years) to be provided under

mission mode approach.
“The project will be imple-

mented with the objectives of
emergency COVID-19
response, strengthening nation-
al and State systems, procure-
ment of essential medical
equipment and drugs, strength-
ening of surveillance including
setting up of laboratories and
bio-security preparedness,” the
Health Ministry said in a letter
to the States and UTs.

The letter stated that the
Union Ministry will release
the funds immediately for the
implementation of the plan.

The Union Health
Ministry has already disbursed
�4,113 crore to all the States
and UTs for dealing with the
emergency COVID response.
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
had late last month said that it
will be used for treating coro-

navirus patients and strength-
ening the medical infrastruc-
ture such as rapidly ramping up
the number of corona testing
facilities, PPE, isolation beds,
ICU beds, ventilators and other
essential equipment.

On its part, the Centre on
Thursday said that there were
enough PPEs and
Hydroxychloroquine tablets in
India. Addressing the daily
presser, Health Ministry’s Joint
Secretary Lav Aggarwal said
the fear around the dearth of
PPEs was unfounded and mis-
guided. 

He said contrary to popu-
lar belief, PPE does not only
mean overall covers, “It’s a
mix of components. Only in
high-risk areas, the whole com-
ponent is used while in other
places, N95 masks and gloves
were sufficient.”

���� 1681/23.4/0

Odisha has become the first
State in the country to

extend the 21-day lockdown —
which was scheduled to end on
April 14 — till April 30 to end
the Covid-19 crisis.

The Naveen Patnaik
Government on Thursday
announced the decision even as
the Centre weighs the propos-
al by many States to expand the
duration of the shutdown.

The CM also declared
schools and other educational
institutions will remain closed
till June 17.

“We have decided to
extend the lockdown till April
30. We will also recommend to
the Government of India to
extend the national lockdown
up to 30th April, Patnaik said
in a video message soon after
the Cabinet meeting he held
with five senior ministers
through video-conferencing.

Odisha has recorded 44
positive cases of coronavirus so
far and one death from the dis-
ease.

Continued on Page 7
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According to news reports,
about 150 members of

Saudi Arabia’s royal family
have contracted the coron-
avirus. 

Prince Faisal bin Bandar
bin Abdulziz al Saud, the
Governor of Riyadh and a
nephew of King Salman, was
confirmed to have tested pos-
itive by two doctors, a person
close to the family told The
New York Times.

King Salman and Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Salman
(MBS) have retreated into iso-
lation to avoid the outbreak.

Doctors at an elite hospital
that treats royals are preparing
500 more beds for an expect-
ed influx of patients.

“Directives are to be ready
for VIPs from around the
country,” the operators of the
elite facility, the King Faisal
Specialist Hospital, wrote in a
“high alert” sent out electron-
ically on Tuesday to senior doc-
tors and later obtained by the
Times.

“We don’t know how many
cases we will get but high
alert,” said the message, which

instructed “all chronic patients
to be moved out ASAP” and
only “top urgent cases” will be
accepted, according to the
newspaper.

The alert added any infect-
ed staff members will now be
treated at a less elite hospital to
save room for royals.

There are thousands of
Saudi princes. Many travel reg-
ularly to Europe and some are
believed to have contracted
the virus abroad and brought it
back to Saudi Arabia, the report
said.
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Farmers in Delhi and the
neighbouring States are at

their wits’ end as the lockdown
and labour shortage have made
it difficult for them to start har-
vesting the Rabi crop.
Exemption for agricultural
operation by the State
Governments has come to their
rescue in this situation.

Farmers in Delhi, Haryana
and Uttar Pradesh said their
crops are ripe to be harvested
but there is shortage of labour-
ers, harvesting machines and
even there are no adathis (mid-
dlemen) in Anaj Mandi. The
lockdown also led to an
unprecedented exodus of work-
ers from their places of work,
to their homes in far-flung vil-
lages across the country.

The Pioneer visited villages

in Haryana, Western Uttar
Pradesh and bordering vil-
lages of Delhi, where farmers
rued that the shortage of labour
and the lockdown has crippled
the wholesale market. 

Some farmers harvested
wheat in March, but most of
them harvest their crops by
mid-April to May first week.

Continued on Page 7
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While epidemiologists and
micro bacterium  spe-

cialists are working round-
the-clock all over the world to
develop a medicine for
COVID-19,  Veda Patha Shalas
(schools teaching Vedas and
Upanishads) in Tamil Nadu vil-
lages echo with recitation of
Dhanvantari mantras (shlokas
invoking Lord Dhanvantari,
believed to be an incarnation of
Lord Mahavishnu) to ward off
the disease and save mankind.

Children in the age group
of 8-15, who study Vedas in
Kumbakonam’s Veda Path
Shala in Kathira Mangalam
village, wake up early morning,
finish their morning ablution
and commence reciting the
Dhanvantari mantra hundreds
of thousands times. More than
the songs of the cuckoos, what
wakes up the villagers each
morning is “Om Namo
Bhagavate Vasudevaya

Dhanvantarye Amritakalasha
Hastaya…” the recitation of the
time-tested Dhanvantari
mahamantra, the famous shlo-
ka from Vedic times.

The shloka is recited by the
students of Vedic science and
they have only one prayer to
make to the Maker: “Save the
world and save the lives from

this pandemic.”
Not only in Veda Patha

Shalas in Tamil Nadu villages
but even in far away the United
States of America, one can
hear the chanting of
Dhanvantari mantra. Dr Rekha
Sreekanth, paramedical scien-
tist, begins her day reciting the
Dhanvantari mantra by joining

the deeparadhana in the tem-
ple in her native place through
facebook daily. “We have face-
book live from our temple at
deeparadhana time (doesn’t
show the sanctum sanctorum)
but we have that feeling of vis-
iting the temple and then the
priest chants it,” she said over
telephone from Houston.

Dr R Krishnamurthi
Sastry, Mahamahopadhyaya
and a scholar who has been
honoured by the President of
India, told The Pioneer that
Dhanvantari himself is the
embodiment of medicine and
has the power to remove all dis-
eases. “If children in the age
group of 8-15, which is the
period of innocence, collec-
tively recite this shloka, it will
have the power to remove not
only COVID-19 but any dis-
ease. Otherwise this ritual
would not have been there.
Recitation of Dhanvantari
mahamantra and Maha
Mrityunjaya Mantra  have been

around for centuries,” said the
Mahamahopadhyaya, widely
respected scholar in Tamil
Nadu.

Yet another proof of the
influence of the movement of
stars and planets on the well-
being of the world was point-
ed out by Thantric and Vedic
scholar Parappanangadi
Unnikrishna Panikkar. He
quoted from Western publica-
tions, especially from a book
authored by Barbara Tuchman,
the Pulitzer prize winning his-
torian who had found that the
Bubonic Plague (1346-1353)
which had claimed nearly 200
million people in Eurasia was
the fallout of the conjunction of
the planets Saturn, Jupiter and
Mars in the house of the
Aquarius. 

“This is not the claim of the
author but what was found out
by the Medical Faculty of the
University of Paris in 1348,”
said Panikkar.

Continued on Page 7
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With the Election
Commission of India

having postponed the impend-
ing elections to the
Maharashtra Legislative
Council from MLA con-
stituency owing to the lock-
down, Maharashtra Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray
has taken to the Governor’s
nomination route to become an
MLC before the end of the stip-
ulated six-month deadline for
him to get elected to either of
the Houses of State Legislature.

Uddhav, who was sworn in
as the CM on November 28 last
year, will in the normal course
have to get elected to either of
the Houses on or before April
28. 

Continued on Page7
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Gurugram: The Gurugram
district witnessed its first coro-
navirus death on Thursday as
a 75-year-old Italian national
died during treatment at the
Medanta Hospital in
Gurugram. This is the first
death of a foreign national in
the city due to COVID-19.
With this, the number of deaths
due to coronavirus in Haryana
has increased to 2.

Mumbai: Alarm bells started
ringing in Maharashtra, as
Mumbai’s populated Dharavi
locality reported third Covid
death and 14 positive pan-
demic cases, even as the police
and health authorities began
enforcing the lockdown mea-
sures strictly in Asia’s largest
slum. A 70-year-old woman
from Kalyanwadi in Dharavi
died of Covid-19 earlier in the
day, taking the number of
deaths to three.
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Aday after the UP govern-
ment sealed off coron-

avirus hotspots in 15 districts
of the state, the authorities on
Friday stepped up vigil in the
areas allowing only the
doorstep delivery of essential
services and ensuring that peo-
ple stay at home.

Meanwhile, Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath asked offi-
cials to divide all the coron-
avirus hotspots in the state into
sectors and deploy a magistrate
as incharge in each sector to
ensure sanitisation and supply
of essential commodities to
the affected people at doorstep.

Reviewing the imposition
of lockdown across state, the
chief minister said that medical
teams should be allowed to go
to every house and verify cases.
“The district administration
should help the medical staff
and whoever violates the
norms of lockdown should be
punished,”he said.

“Designated magistrates in
each hotspot will record the
number of houses, families
staying there and other details

about their health and find out
if they were in touch with any
coronavirus positive patient.
The entire locality should be
sanitised,” the chief minister
said.

There are 102 hotspots
across 15 districts in Uttar
Pradesh. Hotposts have been
identified on the basis of the
number of coronavirus positive
cases. Agra has the maximum
hotspots with 22 localities
being sealed, followed by 13 in
Ghaziabad, 12 each in Gautam
Buddha Nagar (Noida) and
Lucknow, 10 in Kanpur, seven
in Meerut, four each in
Varanasi, Saharanpur and
Maharajganj, three each in
Shamli, Bulandshahr, Basti and
Firozabad, and one each in
Sitapur and Bareilly.

Yogi said that the local
administration should ensure
that all banks and establish-
ments remained closed in
hotspots and local residents
were provided foodgrains, milk
and vegetables at their
doorsteps.

The chief minister said
that lockdown in these hotspots
should be total and no one

without valid reason should be
allowed to come out of their
homes. 

Yogi again appealed to the
people of the state to provide
information about missing
Tablighi Jamat people as such
a person could be a threat to
the society fighting coron-
avirus. He also asked people to
cover their faces in public and
instructed the police to enforce
the face mask cover strictly.

“The audit of ventilators in
medical colleges and district
hospitals be done at the earli-
est and they should be in work-
ing condition. Besides, avail-
ability of Personal Protection
Equiments (PPE), masks and
gloves be ensured in the hos-
pitals,” he said.

The chief minister also
directed that CM Helplne 1076
should contact people kept in
quarantine and equire about
their welfare.

Meanwhile , 12,236 FIRs
involving 39,857 people were
registsred for violating lock-
down norms across the state
and  over 1 crore vehicles were
challaned  and a fine of Rs 5.61
crore was realised.

A  total of 1,967 private and
792 government-run commu-
nity kitchens were fiunctioning
across the state which distrib-
uted around 11 lakh food pack-
ets on Wednesday.

The government has also
become strict on fake news and
till date 78 cases were regis-
tered, including 14 on
Wednesday. Among these, 24
cases each were on Facebook
and Twitter, 18 on WhatsApp
and rest of them pertained to
Tiktok and other media.

Meanwhile the number of
cases of coronavirus infections
in UP climbed to 410 on
Thursday, with 49 more people
testing positive. The count was
361 on Wednesday.

As many as 410 people
have tested positive so far in 40
districts of the state, Principal
Secretary (Health) Amit
Mohan Prasad said here.

Of these, 221 are linked to
last month's Tablighi Jamaat
event in the national capital, he
said, adding that a total of 31
people have recovered so far.

The death toll in the state
due to COVID-19 stands at
four.
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Four students of City Montessori

School, Gomti Nagar Campus I —
Atharv Pratap Singh (Class V),
Utkarsh Kumar Verma (Class V),
Praharsh Chaturvedi (Class VII) and
Pranjal Verma (Class X) — have
secured 100 per cent marks in
Mathematics at the International
Benchmark Test (IBT), getting the top
rank globally. IBT is organised by the
Australian Council for Educational
Research (ACER) once a year in many
countries. In India, thousands of
students from several noted schools
across the country, took the test. The
CMS students scored 100 per cent
marks in Mathematics. CMS will hon-
our these students with a cash prize
of Rs 50,000 each.
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Director of Postal Services,
Lucknow HQ Region,  Krishna
Kumar Yadav said that in this period
of lockdown, medicines and life-
saving equipment are being booked
and delivered through post offices
across the country. In this sequence,
testing kits were also delivered
through the post office in Lucknow
for the first time in UP. Yadav said
SGPGI wrote a letter to the depart-
ment of Posts requesting them to
make arrangements for transportation
of COVID-19 testing kits from
National Institute of Malaria Research
(NIMR)-Dwarka, New Delhi. India
Post swung into action and booked
these kits at New Delhi and delivered
them to SGPGI in just in 18 hours.
Senior superintendent of post offices,
Lucknow division, Alok Ojha said
these kits were safely delivered to
SGPGI on April 8.
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Uttar Pradesh Metro Rail

Corporation Limited has contributed
Rs 9.27 lakh towards Chief Minister’s
Distress Relief Fund to help in collec-
tive fight against coronavirus. A
senior official said the employees vol-
untarily donated their one day’s basic
salary for this noble cause. “We
understand that in such times of
adversity, we can win this battle only
if we all stand united and do our bit
for the society,” the official said.
UPMRC managing director  Kumar
Keshav appealed to people to follow
safety and preventive guidelines
issued by the government, and ensure
social distancing, cleanliness and
hygiene to fight the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

��+������
Joint Commissioner of Police

(Law and Order) Naveen Arora said
that using the powers vested under
Section 144, directions have been
issued for restricting gatherings of any
nature and other such programmes —
be it political or religious — till April
30 in order to contain the spread of
coronavirus. He said if any person has
any information of any such activity
or information regarding any suspect
case of coronavirus, they must inform
the Medical and Health department.
“Any one who hides information
will be penalised under sections 188,
269 and 270 of the Indian Penal
Code,” he added.

�����	�
The regional centre of Indira

Gandhi National Open University
organised a webinar on ‘Emerging
areas of entrepreneurship post-
COVID-19.’ The guest speaker was
executive director of TIFAC Pradeep
Srivastava. About 100 students par-
ticipated and interacted with the
expert. Srivastava said that youths
interested in start-ups should focus on
clean environment technology,
biodegradable products and technolo-
gies related to sustainable develop-
ment. Regional director
Manorama Singh said IGNOU is
using various ICT tools to educate the
learners.
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Bahujan Samaj Party chief
Mayawati on Thursday

reacted strongly to the recent
assault  on a Dalit tehsildar by
Bharatiya Janata Party MP
Subrat Pathak and his aides in
Kannauj and demanded stern
action against him.

Mayawati said the
Kannauj MP’s misbehaviour
and assault on a Dalit tehsildar
was shameful and the most
saddening part was that the
accused, rather than being in
jail, was openly roaming, caus-
ing consternation among the
Dalit employees in the state. 

“The chief minister needs
to take strict steps in this so
that future recurrence could be
stopped. The (ruling) party
should take stringent and
immediate action against their
MP to ensure that such treat-

ment is not meted out to any-
one, especially Dalit employ-
ees, anywhere in the state,”
Mayawati tweeted on
Thursday. 

UP Congress president
Ajay Kumar Lallu also
demanded action against
Subrat Pathak, alleging that the
real face of the ruling BJP was
getting exposed almost every
day but the chief minister pre-
ferred to keep his eyes closed

instead of cracking the whip. 
“A ruling party woman

leader was seen firing in air to
celebrate PM’s call for lighting
candle, another BJP leader
and his aides opened indis-
criminate fire killing two per-
sons and now a BJP MP and
his aides brutally assaulted a
Dalit employee. And all these
happened in a week’s time,”
Lallu said. 

“Yogiji talks of dealing
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Uttar Pradesh Shia Waqf
Board chairman Waseem

Rizvi fired another salvo at the
Sunni radical outfit Tablighi
Jamaat, alleging that it had
hatched a conspiracy to launch
suicide attacks across India
and had plans to kill over one
lakh Indians.

Rizvi also attacked
Zakir Naik, presently living in
hiding in Malaysia, saying it
was possible that Naik was
also involved in the conspira-
cy. 

“The suspicion is but-
tressed by the fact that a large
number of Jamaat members
were found to be coronavirus
positive in Malaysia,” he said. 

Rizvi alleged that the mis-
behaviour and violence against
doctors and paramedics by
Jamaat members put in quar-
antines were also part of an
organised conspiracy by the
Jamaat. 

“By attacking doctors and

paramedics, the Jamaat tried to
kill the morale of the elite
group,” the Shia Waqf Board
chief said.

Rizvi has been relentlessly
attacking Sunni radical
Muslims and their outfits and
has been demanding ban on
such organisations.

On Wednesday. Rizvi
demanded reparation cost be
imposed on Jamaat members
for intentionally spreading
coronavirus in India and also
demanded that criminal case
be registered against Jamaat
chief Maulana Mohammad
Saad Kandhalvi for conspiring
to spread the deadly virus
across India. 

The Shia Waqf Board chief
also obtained a fatwa from
Iran to build a case against
Tablighi Jamaat. The fatwas was
given by 93-year-old cleric
Ayatollah Nasir Makrim of
Iran, who ruled that any per-
son responsible for spreading
disease will have to pay the
cost. 
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with law and order with iron
fist but his claims stand
exposed when his party’s lead-
ers are seen openly taking law
and order in their hand and
walking free,” Lallu comment-
ed. 

“If the chief minister is
serious towards law breakers,
then he must immediately get
Subrat Pathak arrested and
initiate action against him
under National Security Act
(NSA). Besides, action should
also be taken against local
officials as to how the BJP MP
and his aides in large numbers
travelled to the tehsildar’s
house violating lockdown
orders,” the UP Congress chief
said.

Two days back, tehsildar of
Kannauj Sadar, Arvind Kumar,
had accused BJP MP Subrat
Pathak of barging into his
house accompanied by aides

and assaulting him using caste
slurs. Arvind Kumar also per-
ceived threat to his life from the
MP.

While the police registered
a case against the MP, four
identified aides and 20-25
unknown persons and invoked
the SC/ST Act, no arrest was
made. 
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Lucknow (PNS): Citing financial crunch faced by teachers
and employees of accredited schools during lockdown, UP
Congress chief Ajay Kumar Lallu demanded that they be given
economic assistance of Rs 5,000 every month.  

In a letter to Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath on Thursday,
Lallu said that not only was coronavirus claiming lives, it was
also taking away the means of livelihood of teachers and non-
teaching staff.  “The financial condition of teachers, assistants,
peons and other employees working in private and non-private
accredited schools, was getting worse by the day. They live with
little resources and their condition is set to deteriorate after the
pandemic. I request the chief minister to provide Rs 5,000 every
month to them for meeting necessary expenses till the situation
becomes normal,” Lallu said.   

Meanwhile, after serving notice to Congress leaders Konark
Dikshit and Gaurav Dikshit for engaging in anti-party activities,
Lallu expelled them on disciplinary ground. 

“The two leaders were given 24 hours to reply to charges of
indiscipline but instead of any giving clarification, they indulged
in similar activity and hence the state president expelled them
from the Congress for six years. This should serve as a deter-
rent to members who engage in such activities,” said former MLA
and UP Congress Disciplinary Committee member Shyam
Kishore Shukla, Reacting to the notice served on Tuesday after-
noon, Konark Dikshit and Gaurav Dikshit claimed that they were
given just 24 hours to reply instead of a week as given in the party’s
constitution, indicating that the UP Congress chief had decid-
ed on further harassing upper caste leaders by removing them.  
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Expressing apprehension that unemploy-
ment would increase in the country due

to the ongoing lockdown, Samajwadi Party
chief Akhilesh Yadav said that besides pre-
venting the spread of coronavirus, the gov-
ernment should also thrash out a roadmap to
deal with the impending economic slump.

Akhilesh said that workers of unorgan-
ised sector were the worst victims of the lock-
down and the situation was so serious that the
rate of unemployment had galloped to 23 per
cent. “This number is expected to further
increase and lakhs of out-of-job workers have
been forced to migrate to their native villages,”
he said. The SP chief further said that the lock-
down resulted in job loss on staggering scale
and was estimated to be over five crore, which
was a matter of serious concern for all,” he
said.  

“In view of the grim economic situation,
the  government must draw a contingency
plan for rehabilitation of these workers and
ensure that they get food, medicines and other
amenities and help their families, else these
workers would be  up against very tough time,”
the SP chief added.

The former chief minister of UP point-
ed out that 4.30 lakh weaver families in
Varanasi were facing existential crisis as their
businesses had closed down due to the lock-
down and the government must come out
with an immediate relief package for them.

Akhilesh also said that workers employed
in construction work on Purvanchal

Expressway were also without work, money
and food. “They are even scared of using the
Dial 112 service. Taking note of their circum-
stances, help should be provided to them,” he
said. 

“The Samajwadi Party has always been
vocal about unemployment allowance and a
programme was also started during our
regime. There is an arrangement for unem-
ployment allowance in many countries of the
world, including the USA. The state govern-
ment should provide adequate unemployment
allowance till the time youths get jobs,”
Akhilesh said.
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Suspecting infidelity, a gram pradhan fatal-
ly shot his wife and injured his daughter

in Rupadiha area of Bahraich on Wednesday.
As per reports, village head of Gangapur,

Ravish Kumar Pandey, had frequent quarrels
with his wife Kusum Pandey (38) as he sus-
pected her of having a liaison with a local
youth. 

On Wednesday evening, the couple again
fell out over the issue, after which Pandey took
out the licensed revolver of his brother
Mukesh Pandey and opened fire at his wife.
When their daughter Khushi (14) tried to
intervene, she too was shot at. While Kusum
died on the spot, Khushi sustained serious
injuries. 

After opening fire at his wife and daugh-
ter, the assailant fled the scene. 

Hearing the gunshot, other family mem-
bers rushed there and shifted the injured to
district

hospital where Kusum was pronounced
dead upon arrival. The condition of Khushi
was stated to be critical and she was referred
to Trauma Centre of KGMU in Lucknow.  

A case was registered, the assailant was
arrested and the murder weapon was recov-
ered from him. His brother Mukesh later
claimed that his brother was suffering from
mental ailment for the last few months and
was undergoing treatment. 

Elsewhere in Firozabad, in what appeared
to be a case of ‘honour killing’, a class VII girl
was strangulated to death by her kin who later
tried to burn her body to conceal evidence. 

As per reports, a 14-year-old girl of
Tundla area having an affair with a boy in her
neighbourhood. Early Wednesday morning,
she went to meet her beau but was caught by
her family members in a compromising
position. While the boy escaped, the kin stran-
gled her and later burnt her body to conceal
evidence. 

After the incident came to notice, the
police carried out raids only to find that the
families of both the boy and the girl were on
the lam. 

The burnt remains of the girl’s body were
recovered and sent for autopsy. 

Forensic experts collected evidences from
the scene and investigations were on.
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AKGMU ad hoc employee
and his friend were arrested

for moving around on a motor-
cycle in a sedated state in Vibhuti
Khand police station area on
Thursday. They were identified as
Austin Paul of Triveni Nagar in
Madiaon and his friend Shani of
Bandariabagh in Hazratganj. 

Traffic SI Harikesh sensed the
foul soon after he spotted the duo
and signalled them to stop.
Harikesh said he was conducting
a checking drive when he spotted
the bike-borne youths coming
from Chinhat.  “The youth dri-
ving the bike was wearing doctor’s
apron while his aide had a bag.
Asked about the reason for their
outing, the youth dressed as a doc-
tor said he was going to KGMU
and started name-dropping,” he

said. The SI called the Vibhuti
Khand police and a team took the
youths into its custody. Vibhuti
Khand SHO SB Shukla said:
“Austin is an ad hoc employee of
KGMU and is attached with the
nursing wing while Shani is job-
less,” he said. He said both the
youths appeared to be drug
addicts. The SHO said a small
sachet of morphine and packets
of ganja were recovered from their
possession.

Paul told the police that he
and Shani felt the urge for their
dosage but they had run out of
stock. Paul and Shani drove to
Barabanki on Thursday morning
to purchase drugs from a man.
Paul said they left for Lucknow
after they got their dosage. The
accused said that he breached
security in Chinhat as he was
wearing the apron.

Meanwhile, A group of men
thrashed a couple and their
neighbour over a monetary dis-
pute in Chinhat on Thursday
morning. The victim,  Shiv
Kumar Pandey of Sarai Sheikh
locality in the area, had some
money-related dispute with his
neighbour Umesh Singh and lat-
ter’s kin Purushottam Singh.

Umesh, Purushottam and
Umesh’s brother-in-law reached
Pandey’s house around 8.30
pm and picked up a fight with
him. Hearing the commotion,
Pandey’s wife came out and con-
fronted the trio for using swear
words. At this, the group of
attackers lost their cool and they
started thrashing Pandey and
his wife. His neighbour
Shakuntala Gupta intervened
and she was also thrashed by the
attackers. 
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Drone cameras kept hover-
ing over the hotspot areas

sealed in the state capital even
as police teams stood guard at
the entry/exit points on
Thursday. Senior officers vis-
ited these areas to oversee the
bandobast. During the police
vigil, several vehicles were
challaned while youths trying
to defy the lockdown were
shooed away.

After the directives from
senior officials were issued, the
Lucknow police chalked out a
plan to intensify vigil at the
entry & exit points in the
hotspot areas. In the city, 12
hotspots have been identified
and areas around them have
been cordoned off.

The arrangements were
inspected by Commissioner
of Police Sujeet Pandey and
Joint Commissioner of Police
Naveen Arora. The officers
talked to their subordinates
and asked them to ensure
vigil.

In some parts of Old City,
the police used public address
system to appeal to people not
to come out of their houses and
also warned them of action.

ADCP Vikas Tripathi said
the police used drone cameras
to keep a tight vigil on finding
movement of people. “We also
challaned youths trying to go
close to the boundary line
earmarked,” he added.

Sources said the use of
drone cameras to keep a watch
on police movement is a bless-
ing for police in these times of
coronavirus pandemic. “The
use of drone cameras limits the
deployment of personnel, thus
helping the police in keeping
a close watch on movement of
people and other activities in
the hotspots,” they said.       

On Wednesday,
Cantonment (around Alijaan
Masjid), Wazirganj (around
Mohammedi Masjid),
Kaiserbagh (around
Phoolbagh Masjid and

Nazarbagh), Saadatganj
(around Mohammedia
Masjid), Talkatora (around
Peer Bakka Masjid), Hasanganj
(around Khajoor Wali Masjid
in Triveni Nagar), Gudamba
(around Rajauli Masjid) and
some parts of Vijay Khand,

Indira Nagar (around Dr Iqbal
Ahmad Clinic and metro
Station), Khurram Nagar
(Alina Enclave) and IIM Power
in Madiaon were sealed.    

The Jankipuram police
registered a case against a
medicine shopowner and his

assistant for violating the
norms on social distancing
during panic buying on
Wednesday night.

As per reports, a patrolling
team spotted crowd at the
medical store of Vinod Mishra
at Mulayam Nagar trisection in

the locality. The team rushed
to the spot and asked the
shop-owner to ensure social
distancing, necessary for safe-
ty of customers. “The shop-
owner picked up an argument
with the police while the cus-
tomers dispersed. We later

lodged a case against him.
The same shop-owner had
ignored instructions in the
past as well,” the police said.
The other accused in the case
was identified as Mohit
Mishra.

Divisional Commissioner

Mukesh Meshram said that
zero movement of people was
ensured in the 12 hotspots on
Thursday to check the spread
of COVID-19. District
Magistrate Abhishek Prakash
said there was no movement of
people in these areas.

Meshram said he visited
some of the areas himself to
ensure that people followed the
instructions and remained
indoors. 

The Divisional
Commissioner said that com-
plaints regarding the supply of
essential items are being han-
dled by the control room.
ADM (Trans-Gomti) said
there are 30 families residing in
the area under his jurisdiction,
including parts of Vijay Khand
and Munshipulia. He said he
did not receive any complaints
from the residents.

Officials said that the city
at large remained quiet with
most of the shops closed. They
said the police personnel are
ensuring stricter implementa-
tion of lockdown post the
panic buying on Wednesday.
“Most of the people have
already stocked essential and
therefore, there are very few
venturing out,” an official said.

The officials maintained
that regular supply of essentials
and delivery of food packets
was done on Thursday as ear-
lier. Deliveries were made to
24,454 people while ration
was given away to 5,83,609 and
food packets to 83,075 people.

Meanwhile, the officials
urged people to have chicken
and eggs which majority are
avoiding because of fear per-
ception. Additional director,
Animal Husbandry, said these
items contain high protein
and help in fighting 
COVID-19.

He pointed out that vari-
ous organisations have come
forward to feed stray cattle and
dogs during the lockdown.

Meanwhile, in an effort to
reach out to girls having diffi-
culty in procuring sanitary
pads, six ‘Sakhi’ vans are run-
ning across the district. The
vans are also distributing soaps
among the women and girls in
need. The officials said a route
chart has been created for
these vans with the collective
efforts of DUDA and LMC.
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King George’s Medical
University is mulling

plasma therapy for critical
COVID-19 patients admit-
ted in the hospital.
According to incharge of
Infectious Diseases Centre
Dr D Himanshu, the thera-
py involves transferring the
plasma from a person who
has recovered into a critical
patient.

He said they are mulling
plasma therapy because four
coronavirus positive patients
have just been discharged.
“We will have to get the con-
sent  of patients who have
recovered to carry out this
therapy, and the plasma can
be taken out from these
patients only after three
weeks,” he said.

On how the therapy
works, he said: “The plasma
of those who have recovered
contains antibodies and
when this is given to the crit-
ical coronavirus patients, it
generates antibodies. It can
be used as an immediate
treatment.”

Asked if it is cheaper or
cost-effective, Dr Himanshu
said it is cost-effective and
works in the same manner as

blood transfusion. “Plasma is
separated from blood and
then given to critical coron-
avirus patient in the same
manner as it is given to any
other patient and is like
more of a life-saving measure
than anything else,” he said.
He said it will be used if any
person is elderly or is put on
ventilator.

Meanwhile, KGMU
Vice-Chancellor Dr MLB
Bhatt admitted that the num-
ber of people being tested for
coronavirus was less. “The
figures are less. In the state
with a population of 24
crore, the total tests which
have been carried out are
8,188, including 3,502 in
KGMU. UP’s is one-sixth of
the total population of the
country and hence we
should have carried out at
least 25,000-30,000 tests by
this time. The tests have
been less in comparison to
the population. One issue
which is also being raised is
that if the number of tests is
increased, the total number
of positive cases also will,” he
said.

Meanwhile, 27 samples
tested by KGMU came out to
to be positive, including five
from Lucknow.
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Amid coronavirus spread, a
fire on the second floor of

Trauma Centre of  King
George’s Medical university in
Lucknow on Wednesday,
forced the state government to
order checking of fire safety
equipment at medical colleges,
district hospitals and private
dedicated COVID hospitals.

The Fire department was
also asked to sanitise all Kisan
Mandis where vegetables are
sold in large quantit ies  
and will soon have crop pur-
chase centres.

Due to the fire at KGMU
Trauma Centre, around 150
critical patients had to be hur-
riedly shifted to other places
before the fire could be con-
trolled.

Director General of Fire
Ser vices,  Raj  Kumar
Vishwakarma, in a letter to all
chief fire officers (CFO) in dis-
tricts directed them to check
fire safety requirements at all
government and private
COVID hospitals and report
immediately. He said that the
Home department had
instructed that fire safety
checks of these establishments
be done on Thursday.

The DG also asked CFOs
to contact chiefs of these insti-
tutions and brief them of their
findings during their drive
and request them to take cor-
rective measures immediately.

“Compliance of the order is
to be submitted by night today
and photo not more than one
or two per establishment
should accompany the report,”

Vishwakarma wrote.
Meanwhile, the state gov-

ernment directed the fire ser-
vices officials that all kisan
mandis run by Mandi Parishad
be sanitised. The DG cau-
tioned that during sanitisa-
tion, chemicals should not be
direct ly sprayed on 
vegetables.

Earlier on Wednesday,
Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath
had flagged off fire tenders for
66 tehsils that were to sanitise
areas beside doing the basic
task of fire fighting. These
vehicles will be at the dispos-
al of district magistrate, district
police chief and municipal
commissioner for the district
and would be used for spray-
ing sodium hypochlorite for
killing viruses in air and pre-
vent their growth.  
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The Lucknow district
administration issued

directives late Thursday
night to restrict vehicle
movement in the city on
Friday.

In a release issued joint-
ly by the district magistrate
and the police commission-
er, no vehicles, other than
those used in delivery of
essential items, will be
allowed to ply on roads
between 9:30 am and 6 pm. 

The release states that
those issued passes must
ensure they reach their des-
tinations before 9:30 am and
leave only after 6 pm.

The district magistrate

said that even those who
were carrying passes would
move straight from their
place of work to their resi-
dence. 

It stated that those issued
passes must ensure that their
passes are visible from a dis-
tance and if anyone is found
in areas not related to their
place of work his or her pass
would be cancelled and vehi-
cles ceased.

Even shopkeepers who
have been issued passes
for sale of essential com-
modities have to reach
their shops by 9:30 am and
leave after 6 pm.

The official said that no
resident should step out of the
house without a valid reason. 
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Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Thursday assured

all countries that India will help
them in this hour of crisis.

In response to US
President Donald Trump
thanking him for allowing
export of the hydroxychloro-
quine drug to his country, the
Prime Minister said, “Times
like these bring friends closer.
The India-US Partnership is
stronger than ever. India shall
do everything possible to help
humanity”.

Thanking India and Modi,
the US President said India's
help during this crisis will not
be forgotten. "Extraordinary
times require even closer coop-
eration between friends.
Thank you India and the
Indian people for the decision
on HCQ. Will not be forgotten!
Thank you Prime Minister
@NarendraModi for your
strong leadership in helping not
just India, but humanity, in this
fight!" Trump tweeted on
Wednesday. He later described
PM Modi as "terrific" for allow-
ing the export of the key drug.

Trump had earlier said the
US too would retaliate if India
continues with its export ban.

Brazil  President Jair
Bolsonaro also thanked India
and Modi for allowing the
export of the life-saving drug
being used to treat Covid-19
patients. 

In his address to his nation
on Wednesday, Bolsonaro
thanked Modi and the people
of India for the "timely help to
the people of Brazil."  He said:
"We have more good news. As
an outcome of my direct con-
versation with Prime Minister
of India, we will receive, by
Saturday, raw materials to
continue production of
hydroxychloroquine so we can
treat patients of COVID-19 as
well as of lupus, malaria, and
arthritis.  I  thank Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and
the people of India for such

timely help to the people of
Brazil."   

Earlier, while making the
request for freeing up the ban
on the drug, the Barzilian
President had also referred to
epic Ramayana. “Just as Lord
Hanuman brought the holy
medicine (Sanjeevani) from
the Himalayas to save the life
of Lord Rama's brother
Lakshmana..." his letter said.

He has been criticised by
some for downplaying the
severity of the COVID-19 out-
break and has sometimes
referred to the virus as a "lit-
tle flu".  His country now has
more than 15,000 cases and
127 deaths.

India is one of the biggest
producers of this anti-malar-

ia drug and more than 30
countries including the US
were urging New Delhi to
ease the restrictions imposed
on March 25 on its export. 

The US's Food and Drug
Administration has identitified
this drug as a treatment option
against the COVID-19 virus.

Bolsonaro, who was the
chief guest for India's Republic
Day celebrations this 
year, January, spoke to Modi
last week to discuss the
COVID-19 pandemic. The
Prime Minister assured all
possible support to the people
of Brazil.

India manufactures
around 70 per cent (approxi-
mately 20 crore tablets of 200
mg each) of the world's 

supply and, on March 25,
banned export until domestic
reserves are considered suffi-
cient.

The ban was lifted with
the Indian government saying
it will allow the export "in
view of the humanitarian
aspects of the pandemic".
Trump responded on
Wednesday: "Thank you India
and the Indian people... Will
not be forgotten".

The United States is now
the epicentre of the COVID-
19 pandemic with nearly four
lakh active cases and nearly
15,000 deaths. Trump in the
last few days has claimed that
hydrooxychloroqunine will
be the “game changer” in
fighting the pandemic.
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Even as India is trying to
move at a fast pace to

jointly fight the coronavirus
pandemic in the South Asian
region, Pakistan is trying to
undermine New Delhi’s efforts
in this regard by making
efforts to bring the coron-
avirus-related interactions
under the formal South Asian
Association for Regional
C o o p e r a t i o n ( S A A R C )
umbrella by seeking to involve
its secretariat. This attempt is
to get free hand to block
India's initiatives.

Red flagging this devel-
opment, Government sources
said here on Thursday the
activities undertaken by the
SSARC countries in the recent
days after Prime Minister
Narendra Modi held video
conference with heads of all

the States of this association
were under extraordinary cir-
cumstances to deal with chal-
lenge. These endeavours were
moving in a result-oriented
manner without being bound
by any procedural formalities
which could prove to be con-
straints.

Sources said Pakistan's
efforts to bring COVID-19
related interactions under
the formal SAARC umbrella
was an attempt to get free
hand to block all initiatives
and proposals by India by
using the SAARC charter
provisions and rules of pro-
cedure including application
of principle of consensus for
the drafting of agenda, out-
come document, concur-
rence of all member states for
each and every thing every
step of the way.

Sources said keeping
control of the activities that

emerged from Modi's video
conference of March 15 has
helped India move much
faster and without any hin-
drances. India had described
these activities as being
stand-alone and outside the
"SAARC calendar of
approved activities", they
said.

"We regard the present
activities as events under
extraordinary Covid-19 cir-
cumstances focussed only to
jointly dealing with the chal-
lenge in the SAARC region in
a result-oriented way, without
being bound by any proce-
dural formalities that could
prove to be constraints," a
source said. Pakistan on
Wednesday did not take part
in SAARC trade officials dis-
cussion saying such activities
could only be effective if
spearheaded by the SAARC
Secretariat.
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The Covid-19
lockdown has

taken a toll on reg-
istration of fresh
cases by the pre-
mier anti-corrup-
tion agency,
Central Bureau of
I n v e s t i g a t i o n
(CBI), which has
not lodged a single FIR since
March 20.

Sources said the agency is
functioning from a pool of
skeletal staff due to preventive
measures like work from home
and social distancing.

So only matters of urgency
like filing of chargesheets in
pressing cases before relevant
courts are being taken up amid
a slew of restrictions across the
country to beat the spread of the
pandemic, they pointed out.

In view of the restrictions
that also involve checks on
movement of personnel besides
minimal attendance of staff at
agency offices across the coun-
try, even questioning of suspects
and accused are being under-
taken sparingly, said an official.

On the CBI’s official web-
site, the new FIRs were posted
last on March 20 and thereafter,
not a single case has been
uploaded.

As per a Supreme Court
directive, the new FIRs are sup-
posed to be uploaded on the
agency’s official website within
24 hours and those of secretive
nature and with bearing on
ongoing probe need to be post-
ed within 72 hours.

Sources said in the given
scenario it will be difficult for
the agency to file chargesheets
in the stipulated 90-day period
in special crimes under the
Indian Penal Code and within
the requisite 60-day limit for fil-
ing chargesheets in anti-cor-
ruption cases under the
Prevention of Corruption Act.

Once the lockdown and
related restrictions are lifted
post-containment of the viral
disease that has hit almost each
and every country around the
globe, it will be difficult for the
sleuths to wrap up probe and
the agency may be bound to
seek extensions from related
courts to pursue the investiga-
tion, another official said.

Processing of Letters
Rogatory (judicial requests) and
notices under the Interpol have
also been hit due to the Covid-
related containment measures,
leading to delays in wrapping up
probe in certain cases, another
official said.

As per the prevailing
instructions, non-essential staff
barely visit the agency head-
quarters here and some of them
attend their offices barely once
a week, added a source.
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The Government has
allowed makers of indus-

trial oxygen to manufacture
oxygen for medical use to help
combat the scourge of Covid-
19.

Subsequently, the Drugs
Controller General of India
(DCGI) has directed state
licensing authorities (SLAs) to
urgently grant permission to
manufacturers of industrial
oxygen to manufacture oxygen
provided they meet certain
parameters.

Supplemental oxygen ther-
apy is a part of the clinical man-
agement of COVID-19. It is the
use of oxygen as a medical
treatment. This also includes
supplementing oxygen for low
blood oxygen, carbon monox-
ide toxicity, cluster headaches
and to maintain enough oxy-
gen while inhaled anesthetics
are given.

According to the World
Health Organisation (WHO),
although the majority of peo-
ple with COVID-19 have
uncomplicated or mild illness

(81%), some will develop severe
illness requiring oxygen ther-
apy (14%) and approximately
5% will require intensive care
unit treatment. Of those criti-
cally ill, most will require
mechanical ventilation. The
most common diagnosis in
severe COVID-19 patients is
svere pneumonia.

The move to give nod for
oxygen manufacture for ther-
apeutic purpose followed after
the  All India Industrial Gases
Manufacturers’ Association
(AIIGMA) proposed such a
request.

As per the DCGI directive
issued recently, “it has been
decided in public interest that
the premises which are having
facility to manufacture indus-
trial oxygen should be granted
manufacturing license to man-
ufacture oxygen for medical
use within 24 hours of the sub-
mission of application and fees
as per the Drugs and Cosmetics
(D&C) Act.

“An undertaking needs to
be furnished in writing to
manufacture medical oxygen in
compliance with standards pre-

scribed in Indian
Pharmacopoeia and labeling
requirement as per the D&C
Act and Rules.

“SLAs are requested to take
action in public interest to
grant permission to manufac-
turers of industrial oxygen to
manufacture oxygen for med-
ical use in light of COVID 19,”
DCGI stated.

According to health
experts, oxygen therapy is like-
ly to be the single most effec-
tive supportive measure in
COVID-19 patients in critical
stage. Children with emer-
gency signs (obstructed or
absent breathing, severe respi-
ratory distress, central cyanosis,
shock, coma or convulsions)
should receive oxygen therapy
during resuscitation.

The expert said that during
the ongoing COVID19 pan-
demic, ventilator support will
be required for about 5-8 per
cent of patients with symptoms
whereas a large number would
require Oxygen support. The
existing facilities are not ade-
quate to cater for such large
requirements.
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The Ministry of Housing and
Urban Affairs (MoHUA)

has launched a revised version
of Swachchhata App to handle
queries specific to COVID-19.

According to Secretary,
MoHUA, Durga Shankar
Mishra, the new version would
handle the request for Fogging/
Sanitation, violation of
Quarantine, violation of
Lockdown, report suspected
cases of COVID-19, request for
food, shelter, medicine, assis-
tance for COVID-19 patient
transport & waste pickup from
Quarantined Areas. “These are
in addition to the existing cate-
gories on the App & citizens may
continue to post grievances in
either of the categories,” he said.

The Swachhata-MoHUA
App, a highly popular grievance
redressal tool for

citizens under the ambit of
the Swachh Bharat Mission
(Urban) already has over 1.7
Crore+ urban users across the
country, the Ministry said in a
statement on Friday.
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Drones are playing a key
role in India’s fight against

the Covid-19 pandemic, espe-
cially for sanitising crowded
places, narrow stretches and
market areas besides, of course,
carrying out surveillance of
public to ensure adherence of
lockdown orders.

Cities big or small like
Madurai, Noida, Jaipur, Raipur,
Warangal, Guwahati, Chennai,
Bengaluru and  Mumbai
among several others are
putting the drones to good use.

The drones apart, accord-
ing to the Ministry of Housing
and Urban Affairs (MoHUA),
several cities have also come up
with disinfection tunnel or
cabin for disinfection of pub-
lic places using sodium
hypochlorite.

With drones are being
viewed as tools to limit human
exposure, several smart cities
have decided to use the flying
machines to disinfect the pub-
lic spaces in the situation
where human access gets dif-
ficult. 

As per the information
provided by the MoHUA,
Chennai, Guwahati, Bengaluru
and Raipur have decided to use
drone to disinfect the public
places where human access
gets difficult. In Coimbatore,
authorities used drones to ster-
ilise public spaces.

Earlier, these drones were
used to spray disinfectants on
farmlands. China and Australia
have used drones to disinfect
the streets, shopping malls,
and playgrounds to combat
the coronavirus outbreak.

The drones apart, accord-
ing to the MoHUA, Mysore
and Tiruppur, have installed a
disinfection tunnel/chambers
at the entry gate of vegetable
wholesale market  which is now
replicated in numerous cities at
their agricultural/ vegetable
markets.  Modeled on this, var-
ious establishments entrusted

with provision of essential ser-
vices are deploying the disin-
fection chambers. In Amritsar,
sanitisation of whole city is
under way using chemicals as
specified. Help from fire
brigade is taken for such sprays.

To facilitate availability of
essential supplies such as fresh
vegetables the agricultural mar-
kets have been made opera-
tional in cities and hand-wash-
ing facilities are being provid-
ed at vegetable markets and
other public places, the
Ministry said.

In Patna, authorities have
ensured disinfection of all pub-
lic places in the city using
Jetting Machines since 24
March 2020. “Sanitization of all
the public utility buildings such
as banks, hospitals, etc. has been
undertaken. Bihar State Road
Transport Corporation buses
were sanitised by Patna
Municipal Corporation. This
step has been taken as a pre-
cautionary measure against
corona virus outbreak.” the
ministry said in a statement.

According to the MoHUA,
Rajkot uses high-clearance
boom sprayers for disinfection
of public streets and public
places. Soon 14 more such
machines to cover all 18 wards
of the City.

Authorities in Guwahati
are using anti-bacterial sprays
even as many as 1,200 work-
ers are assigned duty, door-to-
door garbage collection.
Authorities in Dharamshala
are using fire  tenders for
spraying sodium hypochlo-
rite (bleach) solution for com-
prehensive disinfection of
public places. In Ranchi, one
percent hypochlorite solution
is used for sanitization of
whole city using fogging
machines.

A solution with 5 percent
Lizol is being applied in pub-
lic places, markets, schools,
roads, using 7 numbers of Jet
Roding Machines twice on
daily basis in Madurai. 
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The CPI(M)’s trade union
wing, CITU, on Thursday

urged the Union Ministry of
Labour and Employment to
intervene in the matter of ille-
gal retrenchments and salary
cuts in the Information
Technology (IT) and IT-
enabled services sector in
Bengaluru and Kolkata, in vio-
lation of the strict guidelines of
the Ministry issued in view of
the Covid-19 pandemic. 

In a letter to the Secretary
of the Ministry of Labour and
Employment, CITU general
secretary Tapan Sen submitted
the list of around 20 companies
which terminated the employ-
ees during the pandemic. 

“In Bengaluru, Travel PD
Co terminated one employee,
Parallel Wireless in Bengaluru
terminated 15 employees,
Chumbak Design Private Ltd
terminated 247 employees
through forced resignation,
Hula Infotainment terminated
30 employees, M/s Hem & RA
T terminated 4 employees, M/s
Mistefa terminated 60 employ-
ees through forced resignation,
IVT Co terminated 22 employ-
ees, M/s Flying Out terminat-

ed 90 employees and M/s
Timken and M/s Classlap India
Pvt Ltd invoked a 50% salary
cut while not paying the March
salary to all the employees yet.  

“In M/s Erevmax
Technologies, 80 per cent
employees were sent on forced
unpaid leave which tantamount
to wage cut. M/s Soumak,
PICON, EEMDEE Digitronics
Pvt Ltd and Pace Computer
Service have invoked wage cut
on all the employees,” said Sen
asking the Ministry to take
strict action against these com-
panies for violating the orders
issued by the Government. He
said certain IT companies in
Chennai are also terminating
employees through forced res-
ignations. 

The CITU leader also
reminded the Labour Ministry
that there was no action taken
against on the similar retrench-
ment incidents by certain
Central government PSUs and
banks. “All my previous four let-
ters to you cited specific
instances of violations of your
directive/advisory by way of ter-
mination of employment of
contract/casual workers in
Banks in West Bengal, Border
Roads Organisation and Hydro
Power Project in Jammu &
Kashmir, nonpayment of wages
in Jute Mills and Tea Gardens
in West Bengal, requesting your
corrective intervention to
enforce the directive/advisory
issued by your office only to all
concerned,” said Sen.
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BJP president JP Nadda on
Thursday asked BJP’s

North, South and Central
zone States unit to implement
five points suggested by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi that
includes feeding poor affect-
ed by the lockdown, con-
tributing  to PM Cares fund
and distributing face masks.

Nadda held five separate
meetings here with the BJP
state chiefs, district and man-
dal heads and reviewed party’s
relief work in the  light of
coronavirus spread, said a
BJP statement.  The 
interaction was done through
audio conferencing.

The States and cities
which came under review
included Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka,  Telangana,  
Tamil  Nadu, Kerala,
Puducherry, Maharashtra,
Mumbai, Goa, Daman and
Diu, Dadar Nagar Haveli,
Rajasthan, Gujarat, Jammu
a n d
Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh,
Haryana, Punjab, Chandigarh,
Delhi, Madhya Pradesh and
Chhattisgarh.

Nadda said Prime
Minister is leading the global
corona battle with a message
of ‘vasudev Kutumbkum’.

He asked party workers
and leaders to implement five-
point suggestions of Modi
which include feeding poor,
each worker making 40 peo-
ple contribute to PM Cares
fund, installation of ‘Aroygya
app’ and making and  distri-
bution of  face masks.

Nadda lauded the example
set by 60-year-old Devika
Bhandari of Uttarakhand who
he said had donated her life-
time savings to PM cares
fund.

The work of some of the
state units towards the con-
tainment of coronavirus was
being done for  the second or
third time, BJP said.
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Admitting that farmers are
facing shortage of labour-

ers at the time of harvesting of
rabi crops, the Centre has
asked the State Governments to
issue necessary instructions to
facilitate selling of produce by
farmers at their doorsteps and
also to ensure smooth inter-
State and intra-State move-
ment of machines used for har-
vesting and sowing, such as
combine harvesters. The direc-
tive is meant to achieve two
objectives - to decongest man-
dis in the wake of the coron-
avirus pandemic, and to allow
farmers to sell their products at
remunerative prices by allow-
ing aggregators to source it
directly from them.

The ministry has also
issued an order increasing pro-
curement from 25 quintals per
day per farmer to 40 quintals
per day per farmers    

Union Agriculture
Minister Narendra Singh
Tomar, who held a video con-

ference with State agriculture
ministers and other State offi-
cials, also informed them that
the kharif national conference
will be held on April 16
through video conferencing.
During the discussion, various
issues relating to harvest pro-
curement, availability of inputs,
credit, insurance and inter-
State movement of agriculture
produce came up. While some
of these issues were solved
immediately, other issues
requiring deliberations were
noted with the assurance to the
States that they would be
looked into and necessary
action would be taken in due
course.

At the meeting, states have
stated theat acute scarcity of
labour has posed a serious
challenge to crop procurement
and is threatening to leave a
lasting impact on agriculture as
it will delay the harvest of
winter-sown crops, particular-
ly wheat, and is delaying the
planting of the next crop. Apart
from procurement, planting

of cotton and summer ‘moong’
pulses is a challenge for farm-
ers in Madhya Pradesh, UP,

Haryana, Punjab and
Rajasthan because of concerns
of labour shortage as well as
availability of fertilisers and
seeds.

Sources said that the
Centre also the States to issue
authorisation letters to com-
panies and organisations hav-
ing a nationwide supply chain
of essential goods, allowing
them to issue regional passes
for easy movement of critical
staff and workers to maintain
their supply chain.

The video conference
assumes importance as quick
and effective policy responses

a r e
required to
be taken as
f a r m e r s
prepare for
the kharif
(summer)
s e a s o n
during the
time of

lockdown. Kharif sowing
begins with the onset of the
June-September south-west
monsoon.

In a statement, the agri-
culture ministry said that
Kharif National Conference
will be held on April 16, 2020,
through video conferencing.

A decision in this regard
was taken after reviewing the
relief measures taken for farm-
ers with state agriculture min-
isters and senior officials
through a video conference
on Wednesday.

Normally, about 106 mil-
lion hectares are planted dur-
ing the kharif crop season.
While the onset of monsoon
kick-starts sowing in June,

which continues through mid-
July, harvesting of crops begins
by October.

Besides holding the kharif
conference, Tomar in the meet-
ing asked State Governments to
sensitise field agencies about
exemptions given to the farm-
related activities and allow
movement of farm produce,
farming products, fertilisers
and farm implements and
machinery.

In the meeting, the crucial
issues related to farming oper-
ations and harvesting, agri-
culture marketing and mandi
operations, procurement at
minimum support price
(MSP), provision of inputs
(seeds and fertilisers), and
issues related to logistics and
movement of agriculture and
horticulture produce were dis-
cussed.

Tomar also appreciated the
proactive steps taken by the
State Governments to ensure
agriculture activities even dur-
ing the challenging time of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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The Supreme Court asked
the Centre and the Jammu

and Kashmir administration on
Thursday to respond to a plea
seeking directions to them to
restore 4G internet in the
Union Territory in view of the
prevailing COVID-19 pan-
demic. 

A bench of Justices N V
Ramana, R Subhash Reddy
and B R Gavai issued notices
to them and sought their reply
within a week on the plea filed
by 'Foundation for Media
Professionals'  which has
assailed an order of the J&K
administration on March 26
that restricted to the  internet
speed to 2G only in the UT. 

Senior advocate Huzefa
Ahmadi, appearing for the
petitioner, contended that in
view of the ongoing lockdown

it is very necessary to enhance
the technology and connec-
tivity in the Union Territory. 

He said that the virtual
classes of students, whose
schools are shut due to the
lockdown, can only be done
through enhancement of tech-
nology and better connectiv-
ity.

The bench said it is issu-
ing notice which may be
served through e-mail on
standing counsel of  the
Jammu and Kashmir admin-
istration and the Centre. 

The plea filed through
advocate Shadan Farasat,
while seeking restoration of
4G internet services, alleged
that the action of the
Government was violative of
Articles 14 (right to equality),
19 (freedom of speech) and 21
(right to l i fe) of the
Constitution.
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Continuing tight security
arrangements and close

vigil in some red zone areas of
four places where recently pos-
itive COVID-19 cases came
into the light, this holy city
remained peaceful even on the
occasion of Shab-e-Barat as
even deserted look was seen in
almost all the Muslim-domi-
nated areas. Except a few who
reached Kabristans, majority
stayed at home, respecting the
21-day nationwide lockdown
which entered the 15th day
here on Thursday in view to
prevent spreading of worldwide
coronavirus pandemic. All the
four areas including
Madanpura, Bajardiha, Lohta
and Gangapur continued to
remain sealed. So far, nine
positive COVID patients were
admitted to the hospitals in the
city and out of them, two were
recovered while one died. The
rest of six are still being treat-
ed. The ADM (City) Vinay
Kumar Singh and SP(City)
Dinesh Kumar Singh visited
some affected areas in
Bajardiha to see the arrange-
ments. Town area Gangapur
also wore a deserted look in the
outskirts from where the max-
imum number of three positive
cases came into the light.

Meanwhile, taking an ini-
tiative to ensure social distanc-
ing at all costs during ongoing
lockdown, Divisional
Commissioner (DC) Deepak
Agrawal said that the account
holders would receive cash
payment deposited in their

accounts of banks and post
offices under various schemes
at their home. ‘Don’t rush for
cash payments in banks, ATMs
and post offices as to get the
payment, the account holders
would need to give their names,
addresses, mobile or landline
numbers and the postmen will
pay the required money (upto
��10,000) at their homes, said
Agrawal.

According to him, for this,
the bank accounts of the ben-
eficiaries should be open in any
nationalised bank and their
Aadhaar numbers should be
linked to the respective bank
accounts. He informed that
for this, the beneficiaries /
account holders should contact
assistant postal director’s office
Postmaster General’s landline
number 0542- 2504164 and
mobile number 9572146902,

Senior Superintendent (Post
Office-East Region) landline
0542- 2401810 / mobile num-
ber 9935823460 and
Superintendent (Post Office-
West Region) landline 0542-
2509897 and mobile number
7905460454 and give infor-
mation about their names,
addresses, mobile numbers and
required cash amount. 

After that the postman of
the concerned areas will
reach their houses on the same
day to pay the required cash
amount.

He said that similar
arrangements have been made
in the districts of Jaunpur and
Ghazipur. For district Jaunpur,
information will have to be
given on landline number
05452- 243522 and mobile
number 9430800816 of
Superintendent (Post Office-

Jaunpur Region) and landline
number 0548- 2220385 and
mobile number 9415168111
of Superintendent (Post Office-
Ghazipur Region).

Earlier, in view to make its
action more stringent, the dis-
trict police lodged two FIRs
against two persons for violat-
ing the lockdown on
Wednesday. As many as 15 per-
sons were arrested under
Section 151 CrPC. During
checking at 14 border points
and 49 police barriers, 926
vehicles were challaned apart
from seizing of 15 vehicles.
Since the imposing of lock-
down, 138 FIRs have been
lodged against 244 persons
and 279 were arrested under
Section 151 of CrPC. Besides,
so far 14,891 vehicles
were challaned and 527 were
seized.
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North Central Railway
(NCR) completed isolation

coach modification work on
130 coaches. Approximately
90,000 downloads of Aarogya
Setu App by Railway fraterni-
ty on North Central Railway.  

Experience gained during
lockdown over last two weeks
is being effectively used on
North Central Railway to bet-
ter its essential goods and par-
cel services and other efforts
against coronavirus. To make
this happen regular review of
all items related to COVID-19
containment and essential
goods transportation is being
done at level of General
Manager Rajiv Chaudhry,
Principal Head of
Departments, DRMs and other
Sr officials from North Central
and Northern Railway. 

Officers from divisions and
HQ are also holding regular
dialogues with front line staff
to assess ground condition as
well as a morale building exer-
cise. Some of the important
items reviewed here on
Thursday w.r.t. North Central
Railway are as under

Railway Board on April 4,
2020 had advised that Arogya
Setu developed by Ministry of
Ayush is quite helpful in fight
against COVID-19 to students,
faculty/ teacher,  railway
employees and their railway
families. Further it is was also
advised that Ministry of Ayush
has also developed a protocol
for immunity boosting mea-
sures for selfcare for railway
servants and their family mem-

bers. General Manager Rajiv
Chaudhry had also been stress-
ing regularly for maximising
download of this app by railway
fraternity as a result of which
approximately 90,000 railway
employees and family members
are already  registered for this
app in NCR . 

Conversion work on
coaches to develop it as isola-
tion facility has been complet-
ed on all 130 coaches by North
Central Railway. Modification
on coaches were done follow-
ing standard scheme issued by
Railway Board  and coaches
converted by different units on
North Central Railway.

Besides conversions to iso-
lation coaches, Indian railways
along with Ministry of Health
and Family welfare are also
working on operation, man-
ning, sanitation, services and
other protocols for use of these
isolation facility on wheel. In
this regard a tentative mar-
shalling order containing 10
isolation coaches , 2 AC coach-
es, VP cum-generator car is
developed by Northern Railway
which is under trial and inspec-
tion by experts from ICMR etc.
and same will be implemented
with necessary improvements
after trial which will  then be
followed by all Zonal Railways
for composition of coaches in
Isolation rake .

In this unprecedented fight
against novel coronavirus many
new ideas and innovations are
being developed and evaluated.
Spry/mist based sanitisation
tunnel is such an area where
prototypes are being devel-
oped by many organisations

and being evaluated on merits
and demerits. In this regard 3
different design sanitisation
tunnel prototypes are devel-
oped at Coaching depot
Prayagraj, Electric Loco shed
Kanpur and Electric loc shed
Jhansi. These are under trial
and will  be implemented at
location with large public con-
centration once all merit and
demerits are fully examined
and final design is cleared by
authorised experts in this field.

As per advisory from the
office of Principal Scientific
Advisor to Government of
India it has been suggested that
people who are not suffering
from medical condition or
having breathing difficulties
may use the handmade
reusable face cover. Now many
state Governments including
government of Uttar Pradesh
has made it mandatory to use
reusable face cover / mask, par-
ticularly while stepping outside.
North Central Railway has
already taken up production
such reusable face cover for use
of our employees working in
field who are not having any
medical problems and inhouse
production of sanitiser is also
being done. 

Efforts to help needy per-
sons during lockdown through
serving of meals or giving
ration etc has been taken up by
many individual and collective
efforts on North Central
Railways. RPF, Scouts &
Guides, IRCTC base kitchen ,
contribution by officers and
staff are only some of the col-
lective efforts through which
NCR could serve meals.
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The Municipal
Commissioner, Akshay

Tripathi has informed on
Thursday that the KNN had
made special arrangements for
health checkup on WhatsAppl
sand in case of any health
problem people can call
8429525801 to avail themselves
of the facility through video
call. He also informed that the
KNN team carried out massive
cleaning and sanitising opera-
tions inside the Chhatrapati
Shahu Ji Maharaj University
campus. He said sanitising
work was carried out at the res-
idence of the Vice-Chancellor,
Dr Neelima Gupta, FO resi-
dence, Registrar residence,
University entry gate , teachers
residences, officers residences,
staff colonies and all the other
places inside the campus and
surrounding areas in
Kalyanpur as well. 

He said the Control Room
was working round-the-clock
at the Motijheel, and a special
cell was monitoring the com-
plaints. 

He said besides the other
areas sanitised were Purana
Kanpur, Gwaltoli, Chunniganj,
Parmat, Sisamau,

McRobertsganj, Souterganj,
Talaq Mahal, Jawaharnagar,
Tilaknagar, Swarn Jayanti
Vihar,  Gandhinagar,
Ashoknagar, Rajivnagar,
Beconganj, Benajhabar,
Colonelganj, Lajpatnagar and
surrounding hospitals also. 

He said the KNN was con-
stantly making effort to attend
to the civic problems reported
from any area of the city. He
said special care and focus was
on the  red zones and special
cleaning operations and use of
jetting machine was done. He
said the KNN had pressed 19
jeep mounted machines meant
for fogging and 23  hand ros-
ter machines were continu-
osly fogging all the 110 wards.
He said jetting machines were
constantly sanitising the areas.
He said besides the KNN was
also cleaning the choked drains
and nullahs. 

He praised the efforts of
the Safai Karmacharis who
were carrying out the work
dedicatedly. 

SAFETY COVERS
HANDED OVER TO DM:
In view of their fight for
COVID-19, Vijay Seth and his
son Ishant Seth of a local firm
Seth Pharma have handed over
the first lot of a latest safety

cover the District Magistrate Dr
BR Tewari here on Wednesday.
Talking to mediapersons, Ishan
said the safety cover was spe-
cially prepared to fight from
coronavirus. Due to its special
design, it would prevent from
the negative effect of one’s
coughing or sneezing on the
person before him/her. The
safety cover would be distrib-
uted among the police, doctor
and paramedical staff. It would
cover one’s entire head and face
and greatly help the medical
and security force to take on
with coronavirus in a more bet-
ter way, he said. 

Besides, the city firm has
also been awarded the order for
the manufacture of low cost
Personal Protection Equipment
(PPE) kit. It has been assigned
the job by the KGMU and
SGPGI Lucknow. 

The company, engaged in
the manufacture of safety
equipment for the doctors,
nursing staff, pharmacists and
ward boys for the past 22 years,
would prepare these 25,000
kits within a week. Other safe-
ty equipment so far being man-
ufactured by the company were
apron, different types of gown,
ordinary and surgical masks,
gloves and shoe cover etc. The

company has offered to prepare
the kit at the cost price of
�525.86. So far, the PPE kit of
the government company
Hindustan Latex Limited was
being supplied at �1100.86
each. 

This way, the kit being
prepared by the Kanpur firm
would be available at much
lower price. The salient features
of the kit were the use of dou-
ble filter spun bond fabric.
Being waterproof, it restricts
the entry of blood, water and
cough droplets. Besides, in a
bid to prevent from bacteria
and virus, these kits were
sterlised from ethylene oxide.
CMD of LLR (Hallet) Hospital
Dr RK Maurya said on the pro-
posal of supplying low cost PPE
kit, he had placed the order on
local company after approval
from the District Magistrate.
The company would supply the
kit within one week. These kits
were being supplied at about
half the price of the kits sup-
plied by HLL so far, he added.
Company proprietor Vijay Seth
said the supply of low cost PPE
kit was aimed at serving the
country, protecting the doctor
and para-medical staff and
unitedly fighting for COVID-
19.
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The District Magistrate, Dr
BR Tiwari on Thursday

informed that strict vigil was
being maintained on the
hotspot areas of the city and
people’s entry and exit to these
areas had been banned with
constant monitoring of the
lockdown being maintained
by drones in these areas. He
said the entry and exit points
of these hot spots were sealed
and police pickets placed to
prevent entry and exit. He
added currently it was till April
15 but can also be extended if
need arose.  He however, clar-
ified that in the other areas the
lockdown order continued but
people were allowed to walk to
the milk booths one by one for
purchase of dairy products.
He said special arrangements
were being made in the city to
ensure a smooth supply of
milk and medicines. He said all
the medicine shops were
allowed to remain open till 8
pm except for those in the hot
spot areas.

He made an appeal to the
people to volunteer for blood
donation at this critical junc-
ture and said one unit of blood
was successfully able to protect

the lives of three person and in
the current times of pandem-
ic it was the moral duty of all
the healthy people to voluntar-
ily donate blood. He said
donating blood at this critical
time was in fact national ser-
vice. He said it was encourag-
ing to hear that people and
organisations were coming for-
ward for the distribution of

food and essential commodities
to the poor and needy and thus
similarly at this crucial time
people need to come forward
to donate blood so that pre-
cious lives could be saved.

He said the Arpita Mahila
Mandal office-bearers on
Thursday donated 50 PPE kits
and added that the Managing
Director of Era Achievers

Association, Md Irfan and
Regional Director,  Humair
Ahmed donated � 21,000 and
distributed 1000 masks and
1000 head covers to the people.
He said similarly the Green
Park Kho Kho Khiladi have
donated Rs 1 lakh . He said
more social organisations were
coming forward for help.

DONATED: To help him
in fighting with coronavirus
pandemic, the Kanpur District
Kho-Kho Association handed
over a cheque of �.100001 to
the District Magistrate Dr BR
Tewari on Thursday. 

Secretary of the
Association Ajay Shanker Dixit
handed over the cheque issued
in favour of Sadbhavna Samiti
Collectorate. He said the
amount included the contribu-
tion of � 66,854 from the past
and present Kho-Kho players
and referees, while the balance
was given from the
Association’s funds. He said
earlier, the Association had
deposited � 25,000 to the Prime
Minister’s Relief Fund on
March 31 last. 

He expressed gratitude to
all the players, office-bearers
and members of the District
Kho-Kho Association for their
generous contribution.
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Divisional Commissioner, Dr
Sudhir M Bobde has
informed that as per direc-
tives from the Chief Secretary
in view of the rampant spread
of coronavirus it has become
essential to promote the use
of Arogya Setu a mobile app.
He said this was a powerful
and important app which
apprised the people of the
dangers of the COVID-19
and the made a specific
assessment for the app user.
He said this mobile all  blue-
tooth, location and use of
mobile number help the peo-
ple stay alert to people who
were infected in the sur-
rounding areas  and cau-
tioned them . He said this

mobile app was functional on
Android and iOS mobiles
both.

He said this appl will
provide detail like statewide
Corona Helpline Centre. He
said the user any time
throughout 24 hours can
answer to the questionnaire
for a self-evaluation. He said
the entire data of this app will
be kept top secret by the gov-
ernment under the Privacy
Law. He said it was appealed
that proper publicity of this
app need to be made to all
like various department
employees, officials , teachers,
students  and other people as
well. He said this appl should
be used as much as possible
for the safecty and security.
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In a major development, Prof
Mohammad Shahid of

Allahabad University who had
attended the Nizamuddin
markaz meet of Tablighi Jamaat
in Delhi and  had hidden this
from all was quarantined by the
police at Mehbooba Guest
House in Kareli on Thursday. 

AU Registrar Dr NK
Shukla said that the university
administration would also take
action against the professor of
the Political Science
Department  for concealing
this fact. Police registered a case
against him under the
Epidemic Diseases Act at
Shivkuti police station on
Wednesday night.

The professor had misled
the police once.  But swinging
into action, police arrived at his
house on Wednesday night
armed with strong proof and
after questioning, the professor

was quarantined.
According to SP (City)

Brijesh Srivastava, the profes-
sor had attended the Tablighi
Jamaat meet in Delhi from
March 6 to 10.  After this, he
came back to Prayagraj and
joined his duty during the AU
examination held on March 12
and 16. As many as 144 stu-
dents took the examinations on
both the dates. esides, staff of
the Political  Science depart-
ment and other professors had
also come in his contact on that
day. Their search has also been
started, the SP (City) said. 

The  SP (City) said the pro-
fessor had been questioned
many times earlier but he
denied that he had attended the
Tablighi Jamaat meet in Delhi.
When the cops got some evi-
dence on Wednesday night, the
he was questioned again and
this time the professor admit-
ted that he had attended the
Jaamat meet.
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Ganesh Shanker Vidyarthi
Memorial Medical College

Principal Dr Arati Lalchandani
said with the university getting
RT PCR (real-time polymerase
chain reaction) machine and
kit besides other necessary
equipment and personal safe-
ty gear, the testing of coron-
avirus suspects would now be
done at the special COVID
hospital set up at the Upper
Indian Sugar Exchange
Maternity  Hospital. 

The principal said that the
testing process would begin
tentatively from Saturday and
the green signal was awaited
from the Indian Council of
Medical Research. 

Dr Lalchandani said that so
far the throat and nasal swabs
of the coronavirus suspects
were being sent to KG Medical
University in Lucknow for test
and it took 24 to 36 hours to get

the result, and this posed a
great threat of an infected per-
son infecting others.

The principal said the
medical college had sent a
team of doctors to KGMU for
training to conduct coron-
avirus tests and once they
returned they would train the
panel staff as well. 

Dr Lalchandani  said that
now Kanpur had a fully
equipped COVID hospital and
was ready to handle COVID-
19 patients and also keep them
in isolation. 

The principal said the
microbiology department of
the medical college had been
converted into a modern bio
safety lab and it could meet the
need in the present times. 

Meanwhile, with the num-
ber of COVID-19 suspects
increasing and more people
being put into quarantine, the
district administration has
decided to impose total restric-

tion on movement so that the
coronavirus spread could be
contained.  

Nodal officer Dr RK
Maurya said all care was being
taken to ensure that the spread
of the deadly virus was con-
tained. He said Kanpur being
a densely populated city with
minimum social distancing in
most places especially slums
and shanties it was necessary to
contain the resident in their
areas. He said this may pose
some problems to the people
but there was no other option.
He appealed to the people to
ensure they strictly followed the
social distancing norms.

Chief Medical Officer Dr
AK Shukla had said on
Wednesday that in view of
total lockdown, any person
who had any health related
problem and was unable to
reach hospital, he or she could
call 0512-2311155 and take
medical consultation.
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VARANASI: Panic

gripped the Shivala locality
under Bhelupur police station
on Thursday after the death of
a foreigner in a local guest
house. With the coronavirus
scare   overpowering the peo-
ple nowadays, the locals
became jittery, fearing the
deceased could be a COVID-
19 patient. Fortunately, the
deceased had no symptoms of
coronavirus infection.

The police sent the body
for autopsy and the administra-
tion informed the embassy of
country to which the foreign-
er belonged to.

According to information,
Dmitri Romantchik (46) from
Belarus was staying in a room
at Elvis Guest House in Shivala
since February 28. He had
come to Varanasi to gain
knowledge of Indian spiritual-
ity. 

On Thursday morning,
when the guest house attendant
went to Dmitri’s room to take
order, he found the room bolt-
ed from inside. On getting no
reply to his repeated knocks on
the door, the room attended
informed the manager about it
and the latter called the police.

Soon the local police along

with a medical team reached
the guest house and the cops
broke open the door and found
Dmitri lying dead. Panic
gripped the area as the news of
the foreigner spread.

District Magistrate Kaushal
Raj Sharma said the deceased
had no symptom of coron-
avirus infection. He said the
Belarus embassy had been
informed about Dmitri’s death.

Sharma said the body
would be kept in mortuary
after post-mortem and the and
last rites would be performed
as per the directive from
Belarus embassy.

ALLAHABAD (PNS): The Allahabad High Court on
Thursday issued notices to the Bar Council of India, the Bar
Council of UP and other bar associations to explain steps taken
by them or to be taken by them to assist the needy advocates
and registered advocate clerks in the state. The Bars’ have been
asked to file their replies through email and assist the court
through video-conferencing.  A bench comprising Chief Justice
Govind Mathur and Justice Siddhartha Varma took suo motu
cognisance of difficulties faced by lawyers and their clerks dur-
ing the nationwide lockdown. The bench, while issuing the
notices, observed, "This court is not having any funds to allo-
cate for survival of needy advocates and registered advocate clerks
and the court at the moment is also not in a position to restore
its complete functioning.... Under the Advocates Act, 1961 it is
the responsibility of the Bar Council of India as well as the state
Bar councils to ensure welfare of advocates fraternity and also
to assist the needy advocates. The court has fixed April 15 as the
next date of hearing in the case.
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In a tragic incident a woman
lost the life when she jumped

into a well to save her son who
had accidentally fallen into it.

As per the reports received
here, Neetika Maurya(26), wife
of Vijay Maurya, a resident of
Chaturia village under the
Vindhyachal police station,
was washing her clothes at the
platform of her well and her
son, Utkarsh (6), was playing.
All of sudden her son fell into
the well. On seeing the shock-
ing spectacle Neetika too
jumped into the well to rescue
him but both of them lost
their lives. After recovering
the bodies of the deceased the
police completed the legal for-

malities in this connection.
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Three accused in a murder
case were nabbed by the police
here.

As per the reports received
here, Vijay Shyam Pandey, a
resident of Jignaudi village
under Dehat Kotwali was mur-
dered by Shri Kant Pandey,
Rama Kant Pandey and
Amarjeet Pandey on January
29, 1997. After the incident the
accused sold their immovable
property and migrated from
the village. On May 26, 2000,
the accused were sentenced to
undergo life term imprison-
ment. They later got bail from

the High Court and were
untraceable. Taking a serious
note of the issue the court
ordered the Superintendent of
Police (SP) for personal
appearance in case the arrest
was not be till April 20. 

As a result the police
swung into action and the
accused Shri Kant Pandey was
nabbed from Prem Ka Pura vil-
lage under Kachhawan police
where he had constructed a
new house and Rama Kant
Pandey and Amarjeet Pandey
were arrested from Jopa
Bhaidpur village under
Vindhyachal police station.
The SP has patted the back of
Station House Officer (SHO)
Dehat Kotwali Abhay Singh
and his team for the arrest.
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Smoke in the forest area
near Banjari village under
Dramondganj range under
Halia police station triggered
panic among the officials. The
firefighters labourered hard to
douse the flames under the lead-
ership of forest guard Param
Sukh Mishra. The staff has been
asked to take preventive measures
to avoid the recurrence of such
incidents in future. How the
forest caught the fire was yet to
be ascertained.    In another case
the fire broke out due to a short
circuit in an empty PDS godown
in Mahugarhi village under the
Halia  police station. Only some
empty bags reduced to ashes in
the incident. 
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Sonbhadra has secured the
second position in 75 dis-

tricts of the state in solving the
food-related problems  of the
needy in view of the nationwide
lockdown to check the spread
of novel coronavirus. This was
said by District Magistrate S
Rajalingam while talking to
‘The Pioneer’ at the Collectorate
on Thursday. He said that it
was the result of the hard work
and dedication of Chief
Development Officer Ajay
Kumar Dwivedi and his team.

On the occasion he direct-
ed the officers to continue to
solve the food-related problems
of the residents of the district
on a warfooting and on a pri-
ority basis. The DM said that
the government was constant-
ly reviewing the food-related
problems of the people in the
districts during the ongoing
lockdown.  In the list released
recently by the government
Sonbhadra had secured the
second place in the state in the
redressal of complaints related

to food and ration, he said. 
The Chief Minister’s

helpline 1076 and control room
had been set up in all the dis-
tricts for the redressal of com-
plaints related to food and
ration, the DM said. The details
regarding redressal of com-
plaints received there were sent
to the government daily. The
complainant was directly con-
tacted from the government
level on a random basis and a
feedback regarding the redres-
sal of grievances by the district
administration was taken.
Sonbhadra stood second in
the state after the percentage of

disposal there was found excel-
lent and Siddharthnagar was at
the first place, he added. The
government authorities spoke
to 27 needy people of
Sonbhadra district. Of them 20
complainants had said that
timely arrangements for food
etc had been made by the dis-
trict administration.  The com-
plaints related to food are
received at the district level
through three means, first
Chief Minister Helpline-1076
for which a separate disposal
centre has been set up in the
Collectorate Meeting Hall and
the second was District
Magistrate control room which
was operational 24 hours, the
DM said. The third medium
was the web link available on
the district website on which
any person could lodged his or
her complaint online, he said
and added that he himself
monitored these arrangements
in the morning and evening.
The DM said that he had
named the Chief Development
Officer as the nodal officer for
redressal of complaints related

to food and ration received
through all three channels.
About 700 community kitchens
established in the district have
also played a major role. In
addition to the city communi-
ty kitchens are run from the
kitchens set up in the
parishadiye schools in the rural
areas. The District Magistrate
encouraged the Chief
Development Officer and his
entire team to work hard and
provide timely and better facil-
ities to the needy people of the
district so that the district
achieved the first position in
the state.  Reports said for mon-
itoring and redressal of com-
plaints received at the
Collectorate-operated district
control room’s telephone num-
ber- 05444-222384 and on
Chief Minister Helpline-1076,
Deputy Collector Jainendra
Singh besides Dr Kripa
Shankar Pandey and Ramesh
Kumar, along with District
Development Officer Rambabu
Tripathi and control room
incharge Ajit Singh had been
deployed.
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On getting information that
people of Khairwar,

Bhuiya and Kol community in
Maurya Hill, Patwadh, of the
district were facing problems in
earning their livelihood in view
of the lockdown District
Magistrate S Rajalingam imme-
diately handed over the respon-
sibility of providing free ration
kits to the needy to Chief
Development Officer (CDO)
Ajay Kumar Dwivedi. The poor
were immediately provided
free ration kits by the team of
Chief Development Officer by
visiting their colony. On getting
information that poor people in
the Maurya Hill Patwadh were
facing problem of food due to
the ongoing lockdown the
Chief Development Officer and
his team provided free ration
kits to all 80 poor families
immediately. Chief

Development Officer, District
Development Officer, District
Supply Officer along with hard
others reached Maurya Pahad
Patwadh and provided free

ration kits to 80 families on
behalf of the district adminis-
tration. In view of the problem
of water in Mauriya hill a tanker
was also arranged immediately

and the Block Development
Officer was directed to monitor
the situation so that so that the
needy did not faced problem of
food and water and  provide
permissible facilities. After pro-
viding ration kits to the poor,
Chief Development Officer Ajay
Kumar Dwivedi said that each
kit provided to the needy
included five kgs of rice and
flour each, salt, pulses and
onion one kg each, two kgs of
potato, 500 grams of mustard oil
besides turmeric and vegetable
spices 50 grams each. The CDO
has appealed to the citizens of
the district that if they did not
getting the government ration
or food packet they should
inform the local village head
and village level officer so that
free ration kits could be pro-
vided to them or notify at the
district control room telephone
number 05444-222384 any
time.
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Coronavirus cases were
under control in the entire

Chitrakootdham division.
There was only one positive
case of Covid-19 in the divi-
sion. Four  patients were kept
in the isolation ward at Banda
Medical College and nine oth-
ers in the District Hospital
Chitrakoot.  However, no one
was admitted in isolation wards
in Mahoba and Hamirpur dis-
tricts. 

This information was given
by Commissioner
Chitrakootdham division
Gaurav Dayal while talking to
The Pioneer on Thursday
morning.   

He said that total 12,853
people had been kept under
quarantine in the division.
Most of them who had been
kept under  quarantine were
those who had returned to
their village from places like
Surat, Mumbai, Delhi, Noida
and Ghaziabad after the
announcement of lockdown, he
said.  All necessary arrange-

ments had been made to ensure
the  availability of  essential
things like fruits, vegetables and
milk in Banda, Mahoba,
Chitrakoot and Hamirpur dis-
tricts.  Commissioner said that
first positive case in the district
was from Mardan Naka area of
Banda city. However, his sec-
ond report for coronavirus
tested negative and he had
been admitted to the isolation
ward of Banda Medical College.
The second positive case was
from Shiv village under

Bisanda police station. The
patient had also been admitted
to the isolation ward in Banda
Medical College and his second
report was still awaited.

Commissioner further
added that 232 vehicles for the
supply of vegetables and fruits
and 286 for the supply of milk
had been engaged in Banda. He
said that similarly 351 vehicles
for supply of vegetables in
Chitrakoot district and 179
for supply of milk had been
engaged, in Mahoba 116 vehi-
cles for supply of vegetables and
fruits and 251 for the supply of
milk and in Hamirpur 139
vehicles had been engaged for
the supply of vegetables and
fruits and 326 for the supply of
milk. Commissioner said that
administration and all gov-
ernment departments were
active and on alert. 

Commissioner Gaurav
Dayal said that he was inspect-
ing the quarantine centres and
the arrangements made by the
administration along with
Deputy Inspector General
(DIG) Chitrakootdham Range

Deepak Kumar.
Commissioner expressed

satisfaction over the arrange-
ments made for the people kept
under quarantine in the entire
division. Dayal said that he was
giving regular instructions to
District Magistrates of Banda,
Mahoba, Chitrakoot and
Hamirpur to ensure availabil-
ity of vegetables, fruits and milk
in their respective areas. 

DMs were also sending
him a feedback regularly.
Commissioner said that
Principal Secretary, Medical,
had informed him through a
letter dated April 8 that every
person would have to wear face
mask while coming out of the
house. If anyone was found at
the public places without it he
or she would be punished
under the Epidemic Act, 1897,
and UP Epidemic Disease
(Covid-19). 

On the occasion
Commissioner made an appeal
to the residents of the division
to stay at home for their well-
being and wear mask while vis-
iting public places.
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In order to prevent Covid-19
infection and effectively curb

its spread due to the nationwide
lockdown essential commodi-
ties, including food items, were
being transported through
goods trains across the coun-
try. Now going a step further

the railway is running a
timetable-based parcel train so
that the small quantity of goods
can be sent from one place to
another on time or ordered. As
many as 301 packets obtained
via 00607 Yeswanthpur-
Gorakhpur parcel special train
which started from

Yeswanthpur and reached
Gorakhpur had been received
by the traders and institutions
concerned. In the 00608
Gorakhpur-Yeswanthpur parcel
special train which will be
going back 98 packet materials
had been loaded so far. This
train will go from Gorakhpur to
Yeswanthpur on April 8 and 15.

The 00607 Yeswanthpur-
Gorakhpur parcel special train
will be run from Yeswanthpur
to Gorakhpur on April 12.
Parcel special trains are also
being operated in the North
Eastern Railway (NER) Zone.
The first NER-01 Manduadih-
Kathgodam parcel special train

reached Gorakhpur on
Wednesday afternoon and left
for Kathgodam via Basti,
Gonda, Lucknow, Bareilly,
Rampur, Rudrapur City and
Lalkuan. The NER-01
Manduadih-Kathgodam parcel
special train will be run from
Manduadih to Kathgodam on
April 10, 12 and 14 too.     The
NER-02 Kathgodam-
Manduadih parcel special train
will be run via Lalkuan,
Rudrapur City, Rampur,
Bareilly, Lucknow, Gonda, Basti,
Gorakhpur, Deoria Sadar,
Siwan, Chhapra, Ballia and
Ghazipur City on April 9,11,13
and 15.   Due to the running of
parcel special trains in the
NER region people will be able
to send and order goods in
small quantities as per their
requirement. This facility will be
available in all the major cities of
the North Eastern Railway i.e.
Varanasi, Ghazipur, Ballia,
Gorakhpur, Gonda, Lucknow,
Bareilly, Rampur etc.   

An appeal was being made
to all interested traders and
individuals to take advantage of
the facility being provided by the
railways.
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As many as 4,000 lunch
packets were distributed

among the poor and needy
people of the city by Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) activists  at
Rahuniya, Khaipar, Khutla,
Nimnipar, Mardan Naka,
Chhoti Bazar, Sarvodaya
Nagar, Kyotara, Civil Lines,
Bangalipura, Swaraj Colony,
Jail Road, Muktidham Road,
Bhooragarh.  Banda MLA
Prakash Dwivedi told The
Pioneer that 4,000 lunch pack-
ets were being distributed
among the poor and needy
people of the city daily on his
directive. MLA said that he had
directed party workers to
ensure distribution of 4000
Lunch packets in entire city
regularly.  Dwivedi said that

earlier he had distributed 500
ration kits in  Gyondi Baba and
Kanvara villages among the
needy people. MLA Dwivedi
said that distribution of lunch
packets would continue during
lockdown period. He lauded
the efforts of his party activists,
particularly Anuruddh
Tripathi, Pushkar Dwivedi,
Rajat Seth, Rakesh Gupta
Daddu, Swadesh Shivhare,

Santosh Rajput, Ashish Gupta,
Abhinav Gupta, Lala
Kushwaha, Neeraj Tripathi, Raj
Kishor Gupta, Vishva Prakash
Shrivastava, Rahul Dwivedi,
Ram Krashna Shukla, Munnilal
Chaurasia, Amanmani, Vinod
Singh and Ram Manohar
Yadav for  toiling hard  in dis-
tributing these lunch packets
among the needy people on a
daily basis. 
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As many as 59 police teams
have been formed to check

the vehicles at different loca-
tions in entire district.  This
information was given to ‘The
Pioneer’ by Superintendent of
Police (SP) Siddharth Shankar
Meena on Wednesday.  

Besides four rapid action
teams have been formed under
the leadership of Additional
Superintendent of Police (ASP)
LKB Pal to take prompt action
against those who violated the
lockdown instructions, he said.
Total 50 cases related to the vio-
lation of lockdown rules were

registered in the district. As
many as 113 people were found
guilty of violating the lockdown
and 67 of them had been

arrested. SP Meena said that
that these police teams had
checked 11,421 vehicles during
the lockdown period in the dis-
trict. Out of them 1,523 vehi-
cles were challaned, 179 others
seized and penalty of �5,84,850
was collected from them. SP
Meena said that 12 cases were
registered against those who
gave fake information on social
media and six persons were
arrested. SP Meena said that
preventive action was taken
against 26 people under Section
151/107/116. SP Meena said
that he along with DM Banda
was taking rounds of the dis-
trict and issuing regular

instructions to police authori-
ties and the officials to get the
lockdown norms implemented
in the district strictly. SP Banda
said that all SHOs, SOs and
officers incharge of kotwali,
police stations and police out-
posts had been directed to
provide the best possible sup-
port to the people in case of
emergency. 

SP said that Banda police
was ready to serve the needy
people round the clock. He said
that he was getting several calls
from the needy people on his
mobile phone and police author-
ities and officials had been being
directed to help them, 
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The North Eastern Railway
(NER) administration was

taking various measures to
prevent Covid-19 infection.
Besides during the ongoing
lockdown it was ensuring the
movement of goods trains,
converting coaches into isola-
tion/quarantine wards and
loading and unloading of
essential commodities from
rakes of goods trains. In addi-
tion to it humanitarian work
such as making people aware at
various places, distribution of
sanitisers and face masks for
protection besides giving food
items and food packets were
being continuously distributed
among the needy, destitute,
helpless and hungry people.
During the period of this lock-
down every day one railway-
man from each division was
being declared ‘Corona
Warriors of the Day’ for
encouraging them. 

In the same sequence on
April 7 Munendra Pandey,
junior engineer (Signal), work-
ing at Manduadih station, dis-
tributed fruits, biscuits, bread,
soap, sanitiser etc among the
poor and helpless labourers

trapped around the station.
Pandey with the help of
employees of the Signal
Department honoured the
workers engaged in cleaning
work (frontline corona war-
riors) by giving them incentive
amount, food items and by gar-
landing them. 

Pandey’s work was inspir-
ing and exemplary for which he
was declared the Corona
Warrior of the Day of Varanasi
Division. Mohammad Farhan
Khan posted at Gonda station
as chief commercial clerk,
goods shed, while ensuring
better coordination with the

local civil administration and
medical officials got thermal
scanning of the workers
engaged in loading and
unloading of essential com-
modities done and created
awareness about maintaining
social distance while working.
Khan got 10 rakes of essential
commodities unloaded dur-
ing the period from March 22
to April 6. 

For which he was named
Corona Warrior of the Day of
Lucknow division. Santosh
Kumar, who was posted as
Traffic inspector at Pilibhit
Junction of Izzatnagar divi-

sion during the lockdown peri-
od sent nine coaches of ordi-
nary category to Izzatnagar
workshop out of the stable
four rakes at Tanakpur so that
they could be converted into
isolation word on a priority
basis. Santosh Kumar was
declared as ‘Corona Warriors of
the Day’ on April 7 for the
commendable work done in
these adverse circumstances.
North Eastern Railway admin-
istration will continue to hon-
our railwaymen who have done
such commendable work dur-
ing the lockdown period. NER
was proud of these employees.
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As many as 57 houses were
reduced to ashes in sepa-

rate fire incidents here recent-
ly. Three persons sustained
burns while dousing the flames.
According to a report received
here, a spark from a chulha  led
to a fire in Adlishpur village
under the Isanagar police sta-
tion here. Two persons were
scorched while trying to extin-
guish the blaze. Meanwhile
fire broke out due to a spark
from the chulha in the house of

Vinod Gautam in Naurangpur
village caused when women
were preparing food. Before its
inmates could understand any-
thing the fire assumed an
alarming proportion.  Fanned
by strong winds the flames
spread to 42 houses, including
those  of Rameshwar Pal,
Chandrabhan, Moolchandra
Bangru, Jokhey Lal, Braj Mohan
Rajput, Sankta Prasad, Pullulal,
Mishri Lal. Rajkishore Gautam
and Chhotey Gautam were
burnt while they were trying to
save some household articles.
Three animals too were burnt.

On getting information fire
brigade doused the flames after
three hours. Lekhpal Vinay said
that loss of several lakhs had
been estimated in the fire inci-
dent. The injured youths had
been sent to the CHC for treat-
ment. Meanwhile valuables were
destroyed when a fire broke out
in the house of Sushil Kumar in
Rajaganj in Gola. Besides 14
houses were reduced to ashes in
Devipur village under the
Mailani area. The villagers
somehow doused the blaze.
SDM Akhilesh Yadav along
with police station incharge

Ashok Kumar and lekhpal
Devendra Singh took stock of
the situation in the village.
SDM has made arrangements
for food at night and tarpaulin.   
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One person was arrested in
connection with the murder of
an advocate and his son in
Barkherwa village under the
Phardhan police station.
Meanwhile a complaint was
lodged against six persons,
including four brothers, in this
connection.
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Afarmer, Chunnilal, a resi-
dent of Ahiruli village

under the Gola police station
area, was murdered at the barn
at night recently. 

On the basis of the state-
ment of his family members,
police had taken three people
into custody and was interro-
gating them. 

According to a report
received here, Chunnilal (70)
had gone to worship in the vil-
lage. He returned home from
around 9 pm and after staying
there for some time he to
check the fodder at the barn.
His family members became
worried when he did not return
home even for a long time. His
grandson, Satyam, went to
look for him at the barn and
was shell-shocked on finding
his body lying there. He was
murdered with some sharp-
edged weapon. Cut marks were
also present in many places on
the hand. On getting informa-
tion police reached the spot
and arrested three people in
this connection. Chunnilal has
a son who worked as a labour-
er in Delhi. Some people living
around the spot claimed that
they had seen two people run-
ning from the barn at night. 
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A12-year-old boy who had
gone missing from his

house in an area under the
Khanna district police station
was recovered late on
Wednesday evening by inspec-
tor incharge Anil Kumar Singh
and his team from Hamirpur
octroi. After necessary action,
the child, Satyam, was handed
over to his father, Ramsajeevan,
son of late Sundarlal, a resident
of an area near the river under
the Khanna police station in
the district.The family mem-
bers of the child were very
happy to find him safe. The
police team which made the
recovery comprised inspector
incharge AK Singh, head-con-
stable Karan Singh and others.
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Chief Minister Edappadi
Palaniswami cautioned on

Thursday there is every possi-
bility of Tamil Nadu progress-
ing to Stage 3 of  COVID-19
from its present status of Stage
2. This means that the State
faces the danger of community
transmission of the virus which
may force the administration to
resort to extreme measures like
extending the lockdown dura-
tion which was supposed to be
over by April  15.

Palaniswami was address-
ing the media on Thursday
after presiding over the meeting
of the task force constituted by
the State Government to mon-
itor control and prevent the
spreading of corona virus. The
decision would be taken only on
the basis of the severity of the
spread of the pandemic. 

The spread has been
increasing day by day. Every
other day, Corona virus spread
has been on the rise, ”said the
chief minister while asked about
the possibility of extending the
shut down.

Beela Rajesh, secretary,
health and family welfare, in her
daily media briefing said that
the number of persons tested
positive for corona virus in
Tamil Nadu stood at 834 on
Thursday evening. 

“Thursday saw 96 persons
testing positive for corona virus.
Out of this, 84 are from the sin-
gle source event (Tablighi
Jamaat conference held in
Delhi),” said Rajesh. This means
that 763 out of the 834 corona
virus positive cases are from sin-
gle source event.

“We have details of 1480
persons from the State who
attended the congregation and
returned. Efforts are on to trace
all of them. 

As on Thursday , full-fled-
fged containment activities are
happening in 34 districts. We
have screened  a population of
58 lakh till date,” said the sec-
retary. 

Alarmed over the spurt in
the number of persons tested
positive for corona virus, the
Government has ordered the
procurement of 4,00,000 rapid
test kits which would give the
test results in 30 minutes while

the test kits in service talk a
minimum of six hours. This was
disclosed by the chief minister
while speaking to reporters
after meeting the task force
committee members. Since the
State is not showing any signs of
reduction in the corona cases,
there has been a demand from
all sections  in the society for the
extension of the lock-down
period.

While Governments of
Uttar Pradesh and Telangana
has asked the Centre to extend
the 21-day national lock down
by another fortnight, veteran
medical scientist Prof B M
Hegde and the DMK, Tamil
Nadu’s main Opposition party
demanded  that the lock down
period be extended by ‘at least’
one month.

Prof Hegde, a medical sci-
entist with four FRCP degrees
(Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians) from Royal Colleges
of Physicians in London,
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Dublin
said that the situation in the
country because of corona virus
is a serious matter of concern
which could be addressed only
by a total shut down. “This is an

extra ordinary situation and
needs an extra ordinary
response. Shut down and social
distancing are the best options
because we do not have any
medicines available to treat the
COVID-19 disease,” Prof Hegde
told The Pioneer.

Prof Hegde, who was hon-
ored by the President of India
with Padma Bhushan is a vet-
eran of many a medical war,
notably the one against the
H5N2 pandemic flu which
claimed hundreds of lives in
London said that it was possi-
ble to contain the corona virus
with effective measures like
social distancing and shut down.

Dr Gautham Sigamani,
orthopaedics  surgeon and
member of parliament from
Tamil Nadu said it was the 21-
day lock down announced by
the Government of India which
prevented the spread of  coro-
na virus from reaching an
alarming situation. 

“I would like to see the
national lock down extended at
least by another 30 days because
human lives are more important
than other factors,” said Dr
Sigamani.
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Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s home State of

Gujarat has recorded the
highest mortality rate ever
since the outbreak of coron-
avirus in the country, while
Maharashtra – which has
accounted for highest num-
ber of deaths and infected
cases – has relatively lesser
mortality rate than its neigh-
bouring State.

Till April 8, Maharashtra
reported 72 deaths and 1,135
infected cases, which worked
out to a mortality rate of 6.34
per cent, which incidentally is
the third highest in the coun-
try, according to an analyti-
cal report released by the
state Medical Education and
Drugs Department (MEDD)
here on Thursday.

On the other hand,
Gujarat with 19 death and
179 infected cases has topped
the list with a mortality rate
of 8.94 per cent, while Punjab

ranks second with eight
deaths and 101 infected cases
has a mortality rate of 7.92
per cent.

Kerala with just two
deaths and 345 infected cases
recorded the lowest mortali-
ty rate of 0.57 per cent, while
Rajastan with three deaths
and 381 infected cases has
emerged second lowest in
terms of mortality rate which
is just 0.78 per cent.

Tamil Nadu with eight
deaths 737 infected cases has
also fared well by emerging as
a state with third lowest mor-
tality rate of 1.10 per cent.
Surprisingly, Uttar Pradesh
with four deaths and four
infected cases has done well
by coming out as a state with
fourth lowest mortality figure
of 1.10 per cent.

The other states which
have succeeded in containing
the numbers deaths arising
out of Covid-19. The rela-
tively low mortality rates
other states include: Andhra

Pradesh – 1.14 per cent ( 4
deaths, 348 infected cases),
Delhi –1.34 per cent( nine
deaths,669 infected cases),
Telangana –1.67 per cent ( 7
deaths,427 infected cases)
and Haryana –2.04 per cent
( three deaths,147 infected
cases).  In the high mortali-
ty list, Madhya Pradesh with
13 deaths and 229 cases has
emerged as the fourth -- 5.68
per cent. Himachal Pradesh
with just one death and  18
positive cases has a mortali-
ty rate of 5.55 per cent -- fol-
lowed by West Bengal with
five deaths and 103  positive
cases which has notched a
mortality rate of 4.85 per
cent.

The Union Territory of
Jammu & Kashmir with four
deaths and 158 infected cases
has passed the muster by set-
tling for a mortality rate of
2.53 per cent.  

Karnataka with f ive
deaths and 181 positive cases
(mortality rate 2.76 per cent)

has done better than West
Bengal with five death and
103 infected cases  has
notched sixth highest mor-
tality rate of 4.85 per cent.

Bihar with one death and
38 infected cases and Odisha
with one death and 42 infect-
ed cases have recorded mor-
tality rates of 2.63 per cent
and 2.38 per cent respective-
ly.    In significant finding,
north eastern states with col-
lective 32 infected  cases—
Assam (28) and one each in
Manipur,  Mizoram,
Arunachal  Pradesh and
Tripura — have recorded
zero mortality rate.

The other states like
Uttarakhand with 33 infect-
ed cases, Chandigarh with 18,
Union Territory of Ladakh
with 14, Andabar & Nicobar
Islands with 11, Chhattisgarh
ith 10, Goa with 7,  uducher-
ry with 5, Jharkhand with 4
cases have not reported any
death and their mortality
rate zero.
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On the other hand, Gujarat with 19
death and 179 infected cases has topped
the list with a mortality rate of 8.94 per
cent, while Punjab ranks second with eight
deaths and 101 infected cases has a mor-
tality rate of 7.92 per cent.

Kerala with just two deaths and 345
infected cases recorded the lowest mor-
tality rate of 0.57 per cent, while Rajasthan
with three deaths and 381 infected cases
has emerged second lowest in terms of
mortality rate which is just 0.78 per cent.

Tamil Nadu with eight deaths 737
infected cases has also fared well by
emerging as a State with third lowest mor-
tality rate of 1.10 per cent. Surprisingly,
Uttar Pradesh with four deaths and four
infected cases has done well by coming out
as a State with fourth lowest mortality fig-
ure of 1.10 per cent.

The relatively low mortality rates in
other States include: Andhra Pradesh - 1.14
per cent ( 4 deaths, 348 infected cases),
Delhi -1.34 per cent (nine deaths, 669
infected cases), Telangana - 1.67 per cent
(7 deaths, 427 infected cases) and Haryana
-2.04 per cent ( three deaths, 147 infect-
ed cases). 

In the high mortality list, Madhya
Pradesh with 13 deaths and 229 cases has
emerged as the fourth -- 5.68 per cent.
Himachal Pradesh with just one death and
18 positive cases has a mortality rate of 5.55
per cent -- followed by West Bengal with
five deaths and 103  positive cases which
has notched a mortality rate of 4.85 per
cent.

The Union Territory of Jammu &
Kashmir with four deaths and 158 infect-
ed cases has passed the muster by settling
for a mortality rate of 2.53 per cent.
Karnataka with five deaths and 181 posi-
tive cases (mortality rate 2.76 per cent) has
done better than West Bengal with five
death and 103 infected cases has notched
sixth highest mortality rate of 4.85 per cent.

Bihar with one death and 38 infected
cases and Odisha with one death and 42
infected cases have recorded mortality rates
of 2.63 per cent and 2.38 per cent respec-
tively. 

In significant finding, northeastern
States with collective 32 infected cases --
Assam (28) and one each in Manipur,
Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh and Tripura
- have recorded zero mortality rate.

The other States like Uttarakhand with
33 infected cases, Chandigarh with 18,
Union Territory of Ladakh with 14,
Andabar & Nicobar Islands with 11,
Chhattisgarh with 10, Goa with 7,
Puducherry with 5, Jharkhand with 4 cases
have not reported any death and their mor-
tality rate zero.
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The CM said Odisha reported the first

COVID-19 case on March 15 and the
number went up to 42 till Wednesday
which was not an exponential rise. It was
made possible because of the discipline and
sacrifice of the people of the state, he said.

Though lockdown period has been
extended, Patnaik said activities related to
agriculture, animal husbandry and MGN-
REGS will be facilitated. However, social
distancing norms will be followed in all
spheres.

Food security, he said, was a major pri-
ority for the state and transportation of
essential supplies will continue unhin-
dered.
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The State Cabinet, at a meeting
presided over by deputy chief minister Ajit
Pawar, on Thursday decided to recom-
mend to Governor Bhagat Singh Koshyari
to nominate Chief Minister Uddhav
Thackeray as a Member of Legislative
Council, from one of the two vacant slots. 

“Given the current lockdown situation,
there is little likelihood of elections to the
State Legislature being held now. There are
two vacant slots for which the Governor
can nominate members. The State Cabinet
today decided to recommend to the
Governor to nominate Uddhav Thackeray
for  one of these two vacant slots,” an offi-
cial release said here.

There are nine MLCs who will be retir-
ing on April 24 from Upper House. In the
normal course, the Election Commission
was to hold the elections to fill these posts
and Uddhav was to contest these elections.
However, the EC has postponed these elec-
tions.

Faced with a piquant situation which
meant that Uddhav would have had to
resign from his post as the chief minister
leading to the dissolution of his Cabinet-
- in the event of his not getting elected to
the Upper House on or before April 28,
Uddhav has chosen to seek nomination
from the Governor’s quota.  
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“In the year of 1345, on March 20,
there was a conjuction of the planets
Saturn, Jupiter and Mars in the house of
Aquarius. The conjuction of Saturn and
Jupiter portends death and disaster. The
conjuction of Mars and Jupiter portends
pestilence in the air. For Jupiter is warm
and humid and draws up evil vapours from
earth and water; Mars is hot and dry and
kindles the evil into an ineffective fire. We
must therefore expect a terrible calamity,”
Barbara Tuchman quotes the findings of
the medical faculty which probed the rea-
sons for the pandemic in her book A
Distant Mirror: The Calamitious 14th
Century. The book bagged the 1980

National Book Award in History.
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Pushpender Chaudhary, the presi-
dent of Kisan Shakti Sangh said  despite
good Rabi crop, farmers have been left in
the lurch as they are facing issues while
delivering harvested fruits, vegetables,
milk and other food products due to lack
of transportation.

“Somehow if they manage to send the
produce in the market, they have to face
blockades at several points which had also
led to steep rise in agriculture products
across the states despite being availability
of products. The Government should ini-
tiate some steps to allow free passage to
farmers so that they can send their prod-
ucts without hassle,” said Chaudhary.    

“Labourers who used to harvest our
fields have now returned to their homes.
Who are staying back are ready to work
but now issue is that man power is less and
there are no tools and equipment to har-
vest crops available in market,” said Ravi
Khatri, a villager in Haryana’s Ismaila vil-
lage near Rohtak .

“If somehow both machines and
laboruers manage to harvest the crop, there
will be no takers as grain markets are
closed. Despite being in essential services
farmers have also developed fear of coro-
navirus and they are also avoiding going
out. Same issue is with the laboruers. We
are left with no other option as crop has
ripened and has started to fall in fields,
which is a loss to farmer,” Khatri added. 

Kishan Singh of Bawana village was
ruing the lockdown as he haplessly sits at
his home but can’t go to his field where
wheat is ready to be harvested. There are
hundreds of others like him who are faced
with bleak times ahead and are praying for
the lockdown to be lifted by the
Government.

The agriculture contributes some 16
per cent to the country’s GDP. India is one
of the world’s largest producers of crops
like rice, wheat, sugarcane, cotton, veg-
etables and milk. Now there are concerns
that stopping farm activity will not only
end up hurting farmers and labourers but
also affect food security.

Expressing concern, Ajay Bhalla
(Home Secretary, Government of India)
has written to Chief Secretaries to all States
on April 3, stating that however exceptions
have been allowed for farming operation
for farmers, farm workers, procurement of
agricultural productions, operation of
mandis, movement of harvesting and
sowing related machineries but as per
information received these exceptions
have not been percolated at ground level.

It may be noted that the winter crop
- wheat, rice and pulses -and fruits are har-
vested and sold during month of April and
June. After that the fields are prepared for
the sowing of summer rain-fed crop,
comprising paddy, pulses, cotton and
sugarcane.    
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Srinagar: Spread of coronavirus
in the Srinagar district was
described as alarming by the
administration, here on
Thursday.

Addressing the media,
Srinagar District Magistrate
Shahid Iqbal Choudhary termed
the coronavirus scenario worri-
some but also assured that the
administration was doing its
best to contain the infection.

"There are 14 red zones,
here. We have 1,000 teams with
4,000 people on job in these
zones. We have to ensure that
there is no leakage from the red
zones. 800-900 people who hid
their travel history had been
traced by control room through
crowd-sourcing of information

and were quarantined or put
under isolation," Choudhary
said.

He urged people to cooper-
ate in contact tracing and reveal
travel history voluntarily. "Our
fight is not only against coron-
avirus outbreak. We are also
focusing on patients suffering
from other terminal illnesses," he
said.

Denying any shortage of
medicines, Choudhary said, two
aircrafts full of drugs arrived on
April 6 and 7 and one more was
expected on Thursday.

"We will ensure to get the
required medicine from any
place across the country. We have
stock of life-saving drugs for 6
weeks. We are open to inspection

if anybody has doubt," he said.
As doctors and para-medical

staff were risking their lives in the
line of duty, supplies of PPE kits
and masks were being stream-
lined. "During the lockdown,
9,000 counter transactions and
19,000 ATM transactions are
happening a day," he said.

SSP Srinagar Haseeb Mughal
told the media, aerial surveillance
were being conducted through
drones and CCTVs were being
monitored. "Deployment on
ground is also there," Mughal
said.

"This is not usual law and
order lockdown, but 24x7 lock-
down. Don't come out in the
evening like you did during
other days. IANS

Thiruvananthapuram: Kerala
Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan
on Thursday said 12 new coro-
navirus positive cases were
reported, taking the total num-
ber presently under treatment
to 258. The number of cumu-
lative cases, including those
treated and cured, now stands
at 357. 
Two deaths had been reported
previously, but those patients
had other serious underlying
ailments. "Today there are
1,36,195 people under obser-
vation at homes and 723 at var-
ious hospitals in the state,"
said Vijayan.



It has often been said, yet it bears repeat-
ing: The Coronavirus epidemic will, in
all probability, leave the world looking
significantly different from the one we
inhabited prior to the outbreak of the

infection. The global nature of COVID-19
has ensured that this realisation is not lim-
ited to only a few but finds resonance across
borders. India’s response to the outbreak has
been comparatively swift. Credit, therefore,
must be given to all parties, who have fought,
and continue to fight the notorious virus. 

While praise is well-deserved, we must
ensure that our response to this novel
threat is swift and decisive. We cannot afford
to be reactive. This is where I would like to
draw a distinction between “reaction” and
“response.” For the purpose of this article,
the latter refers to a well-calibrated decision,
one that considers all factors and puts things
into the context while also keeping in mind
the consequences of the former. This should
be a decision that utilises the slow thinking
part of our brain. A “reaction,” on the other
hand, is, as the word suggests, “reactive.” It
is our first response to the problem, where
what is right in front of us is the only thing
we react to. Such a “reaction” is intuitive and
born from the fast-thinking part of our brain.
In this particular case of Coronavirus, the
big thing in front of us is that it is one of the
biggest pandemics of our times. 

For example, our obsession with the
Coronavirus and the news surrounding it is
unsurprising. However, it must be put into
context. Tuberculosis kills an estimated
1,200 people per day in India. Compare this
with the number of Coronavirus deaths,
which currently is as low as 10-30 per day.
However, our “reaction” to the Coronavirus
is much more severe than the one to tuber-
culosis. Of course, this is an oversimplifica-
tion of the problem and I do not want to be
misunderstood in saying that the current
pandemic requires any less effort, vigilance
or focus. This could be a terminal mistake
for the country and we must exercise as
much caution and care as suggested by our
leaders and healthcare professionals. After
all, any negligence could cost the lives of sev-
eral other people and we owe a duty of care
to each other during these difficult times.

However, the human mind is really
strange. We tend to focus a lot more on
things that evoke strong “reactions.” For
example, terrorism and murders are
immense social evils. They take up a chunk
of the time of television news hours, space
of newspapers and are a hot topic for social
discussion. But globally, the number of peo-
ple who die due to suicide in a year, is almost
twice the number who die due to homicide.
Yet, we do not as yet have as frequent dis-
cussions or serious debates about address-
ing mental health issues. Instead, we end up
focussing more on the problem that evokes
greater emotions. We are humans, after all. 

In the fight against Coronavirus though,
we cannot afford the same reaction. We must

be thoughtful rather than emo-
tive in our response. One aspect
of the fight against COVID-19
is the immediate decision to
impose a nationwide lockdown.
There is no denying the fact that
this is the only “true” way to fight
this dreaded virus at this partic-
ular time. However, while imple-
menting the lockdown, we can-
not ignore the fact that cure runs
the risk of causing more harm
than the disease. 

Over 76 per cent of Indian
workers are engaged in “vulner-
able employment.” This was
starkly visible when millions of
migrant workers from all over
the country tried to make their
way home on foot. While
Governments and civil society
groups have come forward in a
commendable way to help and
ensure that the workers do not
die due to hunger, we cannot
expect this to be a long-term
solution. 

A large part of the working
force in our country  are either
daily wagers or contractual
workers. While even for a short
period of time, a lockdown is
more palpable for salary earners
and business owners, for daily
wage earners, it is a daily strug-
gle of life and death. Therefore,
in my opinion, a complete lock-
down will have the effect of
pushing the country 25 years
back. We cannot, therefore, give
in to our intuition. 

We must think of more
novel and nuanced ways
whereby this problem can be

tackled. Whether it is about tar-
getting specific hotspots
through sealing drives, as being
done in certain parts of the
national capital by ensuring
doorstep delivery of essentials,
or something else, our
approach cannot afford to be
simplistic and carte blanche. 

The other thing we must do
is, carry forward this delibera-
tive approach, going forward.
What this means is that we must
ensure that Governments spend
more on healthcare and educa-
tion rather than on statues. We
must look at ways by which our
spending can be better utilised
and how social goals can be
achieved more efficiently.
Health, for example, has a close
causal relationship with cleanli-
ness. In order to enforce clean-
liness, we cannot merely rely on
advertisement campaigns or
just be content with building  a
record number of toilets. Both
these measures have been
proven to not nudge the people
to do the right thing. Instead,
what has proven problematic is
not the existence of toilets in
many areas but the fact that they
are often dirty and lack proper
waste disposal measures. This
dissuades the people from using
the toilets even if there may be
many around them. 

Therefore, the focus needs
to be on understanding what
are the behavioural reasons
behind the people who do not
adopt clean habits. Only after
understanding these cues can

an effective strategy be imple-
mented. One way of ensuring
that we understand these social
behaviour and calibrate the
efficacy of our systems is by
ensuring that  maximum
amount of accurate informa-
tion is at our disposal. This can-
not be done solely by the
Government. 

Every Government (just as
every person) has an incentive
to show itself in the best light.
Therefore, we must encourage
civil society and the media to
provide ground-level feedback.
Here, too, there is a chance of
bias and fake news being circu-
lated as we have seen from time
to time. Thus, any supply or
encouragement of fake or
unsubstantiated data must be
soundly punished. 

In the case of Coronavirus,
just as in every sphere of our
lives, we have our blind spots,
too. Unfortunately, for our elect-
ed leaders, there is little scope for
such blind spots while dealing
with a pandemic and balancing
our economic interests on the
same scale. We must, therefore,
be unafraid of diverse views and
encourage open communica-
tion. The virus does not affect
just a few of us but all of us in
one way or the other. Therefore,
we have little option but to
come together to try and ensure
there is some light at the end of
this long tunnel. 

(The writer is a former IPS
officer, a former MP and 
currently a member of the AAP)
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Sir — Many States are demand-
ing extension of the 21-day lock-
down to allay fears and to miti-
gate the spread of the virus. The
impact of the current lockdown
has been such that it has affect-
ed the economy drastically,
including slowing the growth,
migration, closure of public trans-
port and rising unemployment.
The Government should make a
quick decision either to lift the
lockdown soon or extend the
same. This will dispel fake mes-
sages and rumours now doing the
rounds on social media.

An early decision by the
Government will not only help
the citizens gear up for coming
days but also help the agencies to
be better prepared to fight the
pandemic by staying abreast of
the situation. A prompt decision
will also help them procure nec-
essary Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) kits, ventilators
and medical supplies, among
other things in sufficient quanti-
ties if the need so arises. Timely
harvesting of the wheat crop, too,
is essential for the farmers.

Varun Dambal
Bengaluru
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Sir — Over the last few days, there
has been a demand in the media
to stretch the current lockdown
period beyond April 14. Assam
Finance Minister Himanta Biswa
Sarma said that everything should
not be opened on April 15; rather
the lockdown should be lifted sys-

tematically and scientifically to
avoid chaos. Union Minister
Prakash Javadekar, after a recent
meeting of the Cabinet, said that
a decision would be taken “in the
national interest” at the right time.

India is monitoring the world
situation to be able to fight the
highly contagious virus effec-
tively. My personal opinion is that

the lockdown should be with-
drawn in a phased manner. That
is because saving lives is more
important than the economy.
Lifting the lockdown unsystem-
atically will certainly increase
the incidence of COVID-19 infec-
tion. Therefore, the Government
must take a considered step so
that people do not face the kind

of situation many Western coun-
tries are facing.

AL Nadwi 
Bengaluru
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Sir — This refers to the report,
“PM, Opp concur on more lock-
down” (April 9). For a change, the
ruling Government and
Opposition parties are on the
same page in the battle against
Coronavirus. Yes, an extension  of
the lockdown will be tough for
millions of Indians, especially for
daily wagers and poor people, but
the Government will have to
take a hard decision in the larg-
er interest of the nation. 

While the Prime Minister
has spoken to Opposition parties,
economists, business tycoons and
other stakeholders, State Chief
Ministers can also give feedback.
A collaborative approach will be
of immense help. A staggered lift-
ing of the lockdown is essential.
Areas not/less affected by the
infection can be opened up first.

Bal Govind
Noida
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In the run-up to the announcement of a nation-
wide lockdown starting from March 25, there
were several areas where the Government

failed to craft a strategy to address its possible fall-
out. One such aspect that was completely ignored
was the way to deal with incidents of domestic vio-
lence (DV) against women and children in the coun-
try during the 21-day shut down. The checks and
balances that needed to be in place for victims of
DV to resort to in their hour of need were unheed-
ed.

The term “domestic violence” (DV) is used in
many countries to refer to intimate partner violence
(IPV) but it also encompasses child or elder abuse,
or abuse by any member of a household. According
to the World Health Organisation (WHO), one in
every three women across the globe experience
physical and/or sexual violence by an intimate part-
ner or sexual violence by any perpetrators in their
lifetime: At least 30 per cent of all women who have
been in a relationship have experienced physical
and/or sexual violence by their intimate partner.

It has been seen that violence against women
tends to increase during every type of emergency,
including epidemics. So, not surprisingly it has
increased globally during the lockdowns enforced
by governments to combat the spread of COVID-
19. It is fuelled by social distancing, economic uncer-
tainties and anxieties caused by the Coronavirus
pandemic.

For instance, countries like China, the United
States (US), the United Kingdom (UK), Brazil,
Tunisia, France, Australia and many others have
reported cases of increased DV/IPV. India is also
showing symmetrical trends, especially when it is
infamous for being the fourth-worst country (after
the United Arab Emirates, Qatar and Saudi Arabia)
for gender equality (ranked by perception).

According to the Crime in India Report, 2018,
published by the National Crime Records Bureau
(NCRB), every 1.7 minutes a crime was recorded
against women in India, every 16 minutes a rape
was committed and every 4.4 minutes a child is sub-
jected to domestic violence.

Within a few days of the lockdown, the
National Commission for Women (NCW) noted
a rise in the number of DV/IPV complaints
received via e-mails. The NCW Chairperson
believes that the real figure is likely to be more since
the bulk of complaints comes from women in the
lower strata of society, who send their complaints
by post. In March and up to April 5, the NCW
received 310 grievances of DV. During this period,
a total of 885 complaints were received by the NCW
for other forms of violence against women (exam-
ple: Bigamy/polygamy; denial of maternity bene-
fits to women; dowry deaths; harassment of mar-
ried women/dowry harassment; outraging the
modesty of women/molestation; rape/attempt to
rape; right to live with dignity; sexual assault and
sexual harassment). Several women’s rights organ-
isations have also been receiving numerous DV
complaints since the enforcement of the lockdown.

The number of cases reported might not be pro-
portional to the actual rise in the number of DV/sex-
ual abuse cases. This is because the woman/child
locked down with the abuser does not get access
to a mobile phone or the space and time, with lim-
ited access to financial resources and social networks
or even the courage when s/he could call up for help.
In other words, all options of escape for the former
from their situation of despair are impaired.  

Thus, the intensity of the impediments s/he
would normally face has been exacerbated by the

pandemic and the lockdown.
While the NCW Chairperson has

urged women to contact the police or
reach out to State Women’s Commissions
if they face DV or their children are being
abused, it must be noted that there
might be chances where the police are
delayed in such rescues. This is because
they are already handling challenges of
enforcing the lockdown, ensuring deliv-
ery of essentials to vulnerable sections and
in several places assisting health workers
in the discharge of their duties. Further,
women have felt additionally unsafe in
approaching the police because they
think that if their husbands are arrested,
they could be harassed by in-laws, or once
their husbands return, they or their chil-
dren would be tortured even more. 

With partners and children potential-
ly trapped at home during the COVID-
19 lockdown, the rate and intensity of
abuse could get even worse and extend
to child abuse. Repeated acts of physical
violence, such as slapping, hitting, kick-
ing and beating; sexual violence, includ-
ing forced sexual intercourse and other
forms of sexual coercion; emotional
(psychological) abuse, such as insults,
belittling, constant humiliation, intimida-
tion (e.g. destroying things), threats of
harm, threats to take away children; con-
trolling behaviour, including isolating a
person from family and friends; monitor-
ing their movements; restricting access to
financial resources, employment, educa-
tion or medical care, often result in
depression, panic attacks, other anxiety
disorders and even suicides. 

It often has lasting impacts on the sur-
vivors as research suggests that the mem-
ory of abuse persists long after the vio-
lence has stopped. This often results in
chronic health problems and developing
risks of many diseases that arise from pro-
longed stress. 

In the critical situation of trying to
combat a pandemic, an increased num-
ber of women/children are faced with the

plague of DV within their households. It
must not come as a surprise because DV
topped in the category of violence against
women/girls in 2018. As per the data, a
total of 89,097 cases related to crimes
against women/girls were registered
across India in 2018. The figures indicate
that not much has improved when com-
pared to the figure of 86,001 cases regis-
tered under this head in 2017.  The crime
rate per lakh women/girl population
was 58.8 in 2018 in comparison to 57.9
in 2017. 

The National Family Health Survey
(NFHS-4), 2015-16 highlighted that 30
per cent of women/girls in India in the
age group of 15-49 experienced physical
violence since the age of 15. 

Among married women experienc-
ing physical, sexual or emotional violence,
an alarming 83 per cent claimed that their
husbands were the main perpetrators of
such forms of abuse, followed by abuse
from the mothers (56 per cent), fathers
(33 per cent) and siblings of the husbands
(27 per cent). The major crimes report-
ed by women in India are — cruelty by
husband or relatives (32.6 per cent),
assault on women with intent to outrage
her modesty (25 per cent), kidnapping
and abductions (19 per cent) and rape
(11.5 per cent). 

The above crime statistics are unable
to capture the data on violence against
women in its entirety. This is primarily
due to the prevalence of orthodox social
norms and the stigma that is placed on
survivors of DV/sexual abuse which
leads to such cases being grossly under-
reported. The report also shows that
unemployment and alcoholism of the
male partner are highly associated with
DV/sexual abuse on women/girls. 

In addition to the direct health
threat posed by the Coronavirus, the pan-
demic and restrictions aimed at checking
its spread have heightened anxieties,
right from apprehensions of catching the
disease, to financial worries, to social con-

cerns. There is also a concern that
DV/sexual abuse would further increase
with job losses and other economic pres-
sures. An added challenge has been the
importance of intertwined negative psy-
cho-social impact on mental health of
women/girls. 

In the attempt to flatten the COVID-
19 curve, women’s equality and physical
and mental health seem to have suffered
a collateral damage. The Government
overlooked the need to formally integrate
DV/sexual abuse and mental health
repercussions into the public health pre-
paredness and emergency response plans
against Coronavirus. In fact, the
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG)
that seeks to “eliminate all forms of dis-
crimination and violence against women
in the public and private spheres and to
undertake reforms to give them the
same rights to economic resources and
access to property by 2030”, is being enor-
mously compromised.

Members of the community must be
made aware about the increased risks to
women’s/girls health and life in the lock-
down days. They must develop the ethos
to condemn violence and shoulder the
responsibility of offering all possible
assistance to ensure their safety. In its
efforts against COVID-19, the
Government must allow civil society
organisations, counsellors, mental health
organisations and providers to come to
the rescue of the women/girls facing
DV/sexual abuse. Reaching out to
women/girls in distress and the need to
address the various forms of violence
against them need to be classified as an
“essential service” by the Government.
Finally, the perpetrators of DV/IPV/sex-
ual abuse must be brought to trial and
repeat offenders must be dealt with
strictly as per the provisions of law.

(Simi is CEO and Editorial Director,
IMPRI, Balwant is Fellow at IHD, Co-
Founder and Visiting Senior Fellow, IMPRI
and Kumar is Director, IMPRI)
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No person shall be deprived of life
or personal liberty except
according to procedure estab-

lished by law,” says Article 21 of the
Indian Constitution. The ability of our
governments to respond to the pan-
demic must be extolled. Some heads of
States, shedding their differences,
appealed to humanity to fight united-
ly against the Coronavirus. 

As of now, all options are open,
right from the use of Artificial
Intelligence (AI) to biotechnology to
win the battle against the Coronavirus.

As the world is literally in a lockdown,
Governments, right from China to the
US, are allowing private AI and data
analytics firms to sweep through per-
sonal data on phones for locations and
so on. Facial recognition technology is
also deployed to search for people with
Coronavirus. It is reported that com-
panies like Tencent and Alibaba are
working with the Chinese Government
to deploy these technologies and
Beijing is using apps to collect travel
history, time spent in infected places
and details of an individual’s interac-
tions. So, in short, they know every per-
sonal detail of an individual they want
to track, with the help of AI and apps.

In India, too, various Corona
apps are being made popular as a
screening and tracking tool. 

In China, once the information is
collected, algorithms assign people
health codes. These yellow, red and
green codes notify whether one is to
be quarantined or not, whether one can
use the public transport or not. Most

of this data collection is not by choice
of the citizen. AI reports back to the
Government if the individual has
given inconsistent answers or simply
lied. Coercive actions follow that.
The Government has superseded all
privacy conventions and is freely
allowing private companies to look into
phones, computers, public cameras to
achieve the results. The Chinese State
has an extensive and often-called
“Black Mirror-esque and dark” social
credit system, which allows for mon-
itoring of each action and behaviour.
If the behaviour is aligned with the
State, you are rewarded, otherwise you
can’t even board a train.

Looking Westward, in England Sky
News reports, “The Government is
working with mobile network O2 to
analyse anonymous smartphone loca-
tion data to see whether people are fol-
lowing its social distancing guidelines.”
Israel is using mobile surveillance to
send users customised messages about
whether they are infected or not.

Social media firms like Facebook,
Google and so on, are doing their bit,
too, by giving Governments our data.
So no matter where you are, the
Coronavirus crisis has given “Big
Brother” an excuse to watch you all the
time. And remember it is for “public
health and your own good.” And of
course we have nothing to hide.

The stakes are getting higher as the
US-China trade wars have entered a
new horizon of AI-based technology.
Both nations are cognisant of the enor-
mous power of AI-based surveillance
and medical technology. No friend of
the Silicon Valley, US President Donald
Trump now has taken assistance from
a company called BlueDot to create a
mass surveillance system to monitor
people for COVID-19. The US
Government last year had already
tried to outlaw encryption and forced
Facebook to give it access to WhatsApp
messages. It is only a matter of time
before other Silicon Valley giants like
Microsoft and so on begin their dal-

liance with the White House to birth
the most sophisticated reconnaissance
systems engineered to feed the
Government your per-minute heart
rate. Emergency legislations are intro-
duced across the world to expedient
data collection and give the
Government “war-like situation” pow-
ers. In a statement, Kamran Khan of
Bluedot told the media, “We know that
governments may not be relied upon
to provide information in a timely fash-
ion. This reflects the larger disbelief in
governments and democratic institu-
tions at large by this class of tech-
nocrats.”

I don’t doubt the noble intentions
of our Governments and private com-
panies in their efforts to control
COVID-19 but the AI-based systems
they are creating do force us to beg the
question, what happens to mass sur-
veillance-based systems after COVID-
19 goes away? Will the mass surveil-
lance, too, go away or evolve further?
Can citizens of the world be certain it

won’t be misused? 
Coupled with 5G technology, this

system will be extremely powerful and
its master will be the overlord of our
planet. One can only think of Abraham
Lincoln’s warning that, “Nearly all
men can stand adversity but if you want
to test a man’s character, give him
power.” What will happen to our lead-
ers when they can pry into our lives on
the touch of a button. This system will
open up a Pandora’s box of control.
People of the world must be very care-
ful, for under the garb of remedies of
COVID-19, lurks a far sinister danger.
AI-based mass surveillance slithers into
our lives with our approval. As fear
reigns, neighbour has already turned
against neighbour. People of Asian
descent are becoming Hitler’s Jews. As
news of racial hatred is rising, we are
globally descending into chaos. We
have to ensure the virus doesn’t aid
another holocaust of hate and fear
empowered by technology. From the
gas chambers to the nuclear bomb, they

were all cutting-edge science of their
time and yet they served Satanic ends.
Champions of technology and science
like Elon Musk and Stephen Hawking
along with other scientists, have already
cautioned the world against AI. In fact
Musk goes on to say that, “AI is more
dangerous than nuclear weapons.” We
need to curb indiscriminate use of AI-
based technology, especially applica-
tions that loot our privacy and rights.
Democracy, privacy and humanity
are threatened by private technocrat-
ic tools like AI-based surveillance. The
crisis is not an excuse to free them from
regulation, we need to have a “pre-nup-
tial” agreement with these firms and
technology.

We all agree that the Corona cri-
sis must be stopped by all means nec-
essary but we should be very careful
that our remedies don’t seed the next
disease — a mass surveillance State. 

(The writer is Programme Director
for Policy and Outreach at the National
Seed Association of India)
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The Rupee on Thursday
recovered from record

low levels to settle 6 paise
higher at 76.28 against the US
dollar tracking gains in equi-
ty markets and foreign fund
inflows.

The local unit had settled
at an all-time low of 76.34
against the greenback on
Wednesday. Forex traders
said the rupee traded in a
narrow range as gains in
domestic equities supported
the local unit amid lingering
concerns over coronavirus
outbreak in the country.

At the interbank foreign
exchange market, the local
currency opened higher at
76.11, but witnessed heavy
volatility and slid to its all-
time intra-day low of 76.55
against the American cur-
rency.  The domestic unit
later recovered ground to

settle at 76.28 against the
greenback, up 6 paise over its
previous close.

Traders said concerns
over the impact of coron-
avirus  outbreak on the
domestic as well as the glob-
al economy continued to
haunt investors. 

“Uncertainty and fragile
market  sent iments  over
COVID-19 will continue to
keep the rupee under pres-
sure. Further pressure will
come from the uptick in
crude and surge in the dollar
index,” said Rahul Gupta,
Head of Research- Currency,
Emkay Global Financial
Services.

Gupta added, “Also, OTC
timings have been trimmed
to 10AM-2PM, and it is an
illiquid, pessimistic market at
this point in time and won’t
be surprised if  77.50 is
breached next week.”

Rupee opened stronger,

but pared its gains soon and
made a fresh all-time low,
Devarsh Vakil Head Advisory
HDFC Securities Research
said, adding that “dollar sell-
ing from exporters near 76.5
and foreign fund buying in
domestic equities for the last
two days supported rupee
recovery through day and
rupee managed to close near
April 8 levels”.

Foreign inst itut ional
investors (FIIs) remained net
buyers in the capital market,
as they bought equity shares
worth Rs 1,943.41 crore on
Wednesday, according to pro-
visional exchange data.

Meanwhi le,  e quity
benchmark Sensex rallied
over  1,265 p oints  on
Thursday, led by robust buy-
ing amid hopes of a second
stimulus package from the
Government.  The BSE
barometer ended 1,265.66
points or 4.23 per cent high-

er at 31,159.62. 
The NSE Nifty soared

363.15 points, or 4.15 per
cent, to 9,111.90.

On a weekly basis, the
currency has depreciated by
15 paise. 

“The Indian rupee has
been under pressure
throughout the week, hitting
record lows due to the uncer-
tainty in trade created by
Covid-19. INR hit a fresh
record low of 76.54/US dol-
lar earlier today,” said Nish
Bhatt, the founder & CEO of
Millwood Kane International.

“The unpredictability on
the Covid-19 inf luence
means that the INR may
come under more pressure in
the coming weeks. Most
Asian currencies have been
falling due to uncertainty
over the economic outlook,
with near-zero exports due to
the outbreak of coronavirus,”
Bhatt said.
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In a bid to warn customers against fraudsters who may attempt
to exploit the EMI moratorium scheme, leading banks are

reaching out to their customers to caution them against ‘EMI
moratorium frauds’ and strongly advising them not to share sen-
sitive information like OTP and PIN with imposters.

Over the past few days, Axis Bank, State Bank of India and
other banks have sent out SMSs and e-mails to their customers
informing them about new modus operandi being adopted by
fraudsters and cyber criminals, to gain access to banking details.

Asking customers to protect their financial details, Axis Bank
said in an e-mail to customers said fraudsters have started a new
modus operandi to gain access to banking details.

Imposters may contact you to help postpone your EMI pay-
ments and request you to share OTP, CVV, password or PIN relat-
ed to your banking accounts, it said.

New Delhi: India’s fuel con-
sumption slumped by over 66
per cent in April as a nation-
wide lockdown halted eco-
nomic activity and travel,
which eviscerated demand.

Petrol and diesel demand
is down 66 per cent in April,
while aviation turbine fuel
(ATF) consumption has col-
lapsed by 90 per cent as most
airlines have stopped flying,
industry officials said.

India had consumed 2.4
million tonnes of petrol and
7.3 million tonnes of diesel in
April 2019. As much as
6,45,000 tonnes of ATF was
used in that month last year.

The collapse of demand

in the world’s third-biggest
consumer during April comes
on the back of worst fuel sales
in more than a  decade
recorded in March 2020. The
country’s petroleum product
consumption fell 17.79 per
cent to 16.08 million tonnes
in March as diesel, petrol and
ATF demand fell, according
to official data released here.

Diesel, the most con-
sumed fuel in the country,
saw demand contract by
24.23 per cent to 5.65 million
tonnes. This is the biggest fall
in diesel consumption the
country has recorded as most
trucks went off-road and rail-
ways stopped plying trains. 
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The Reserve Bank expects
the value of the domestic

currency to hover around Rs 75
to a dollar and Indian crude
basket to about USD 35 per
barrel during 2020-21.

The rupee came under
intensified and sustained
depreciation pressures from
mid-January, reflecting a gen-
eralised weakening of emerging
market currencies amid flights
to safety, RBI said in its
Monetary Policy Report.

Taking into account the
sizable two-way movements
in the nominal exchange rate

during October-December
2019, RBI expects the value of
Indian rupee to be around Rs
75 to a dollar.

“…the nominal exchange
rate (INR vis-à-vis US dollar)
exhibited sizable two-way move-
ments during October-
December 2019. The INR came
under intensified and sustained
depreciation pressures begin-
ning mid-January, reflecting a
generalised weakening of emerg-
ing market currencies amidst
flights to safety. “Accordingly, the
baseline assumes an average of
Rs 75 per US dollar to reflect
these recent developments,” said
the RBI report.
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Amid lockdowns and global
slowdown adversely

impacting the economic activ-
ity, the RBI on Thursday
expressed hope that recent
monetary and fiscal measures
will mitigate the impact of
COVID-19 on domestic
demand and spur growth once
the normalcy is restored.

Observing that it was diffi-
cult to make growth projections

at this point of time, the Reserve
Bank in its Monetary Policy
Report said the lockdown fol-
lowing the outbreak of COVID-
19 and expected contraction in
global outlook would weigh
heavily on the growth outlook.

It said prior to the outbreak,
the outlook for growth for
2020-21 was looking up. The
RBI noted that the bumper
rabi harvest and higher food
prices during 2019-20 provided
conducive conditions for the

strengthening of rural demand,
the transmission of past reduc-
tions in the policy rate to bank
lending rates has been improv-
ing, and reductions in the tax
rates and measures to boost
rural and infrastructurespend-
ing were directed at boosting
domestic demand more gener-
ally.

“The COVID-19 pandem-
ic has drastically altered this out-
look,” the report said, and added
the global economy is expected

to slump into recession in 2020,
as post-COVID projections
indicate.

The RBI added the sharp
reduction in international crude
oil prices, if sustained, could
improve the country’s terms of
trade, but the gain from this
channel is not expected to off-
set the drag from the shutdown
and loss of external demand.
“COVID-19, the accompanying
lockdowns and the expected
contraction in global output in

2020 weigh heavily on the
growth outlook. The actual out-
turn would depend upon the
speed with which the outbreak
is contained and economic
activity returns to normalcy.

“Significant monetary and
liquidity measures taken by the
RBI and fiscal measures by the
government would mitigate the
adverse impact on domestic
demand and help spur eco-
nomic activity once normalcy is
restored,” it said.
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India’s industrial production
grew at the fastest pace in

seven months at 4.5 per cent
during February, mainly on
account of uptick in mining
and manufacturing activity as
well as power generation, offi-
cial data showed on Thursday.
Factory output had recorded a
growth of 0.2 per cent in
February 2019. 

Script Open High Low LTP
MARUTI 4770.00 5398.90 4743.75 5315.55
BAJFINANCE 2390.00 2566.00 2355.00 2550.55
RELIANCE 1211.20 1232.75 1193.25 1219.20
HDFCBANK 911.10 930.10 890.30 924.30
INDUSINDBK 431.00 431.00 384.25 395.45
AXISBANK 405.70 422.85 398.90 419.90
ICICIBANK 330.00 344.95 322.70 342.65
HDFC 1585.00 1713.05 1585.00 1701.95
TATAMOTORS 69.55 76.20 69.20 74.60
HINDUNILVR 2500.00 2504.35 2346.55 2372.90
SBIN 187.75 190.00 183.75 187.70
CIPLA 564.30 595.00 564.30 579.50
LUPIN 730.00 797.65 730.00 787.75
SUNPHARMA* 452.15 473.85 443.60 455.20
SUNTV 340.00 342.20 316.40 338.35
CADILAHC 378.00 378.00 348.20 350.70
EICHERMOT 13368.40 14033.25 13164.85 13668.10
INFY 648.90 652.75 632.70 637.60
TITAN 925.00 1040.35 917.55 1015.40
KOTAKBANK 1190.00 1306.35 1190.00 1276.80
HEROMOTOCO 1861.00 2010.00 1860.10 1994.35
DRREDDY 3724.00 3810.00 3588.25 3618.15
BAJAJFINSV 4681.00 4850.00 4662.80 4822.60
PAGEIND 17113.15 17324.35 16860.00 17202.80
TATASTEEL 280.00 289.50 278.00 284.80
ITC 184.40 186.25 180.45 185.35
TCS 1745.00 1778.45 1733.00 1765.90
LT 831.00 834.90 805.45 812.35
JINDALSTEL 85.95 93.35 85.75 91.60
BANDHANBNK 207.00 207.00 182.15 192.30
AUROPHARMA 456.00 475.90 446.00 460.05
DMART 2397.00 2414.60 2375.25 2408.30
RBLBANK 128.00 128.85 118.20 120.80
DIVISLAB 2205.00 2418.45 2205.00 2315.95
ADANIPORTS 257.95 257.95 247.00 251.00
M&M 332.00 391.85 332.00 381.20
VEDL 72.50 77.30 72.50 76.85
HCLTECH 475.00 480.00 462.30 469.75
IPCALAB 1700.00 1714.50 1550.45 1601.85
BAJAJ-AUTO 2255.00 2519.80 2255.00 2444.30
APOLLOHOSP 1263.10 1300.00 1256.25 1281.35
BHARTIARTL 468.00 492.00 468.00 490.50
BPCL 348.00 356.35 339.80 345.05
BRITANNIA 2800.05 2846.80 2733.40 2804.25
FRETAIL 61.05 67.45 61.05 66.70
ESCORTS 660.00 697.00 654.30 690.00
JSWSTEEL 159.00 170.00 158.35 166.40
SRTRANSFIN 621.00 680.60 608.85 676.10
LICHSGFIN 229.00 257.00 228.70 255.60
MOTHERSUMI 57.90 67.35 57.35 66.00
IBULHSGFIN 97.00 100.40 97.00 98.30
NESTLEIND 17326.00 17519.00 16595.70 16843.80
BANKBARODA 50.30 51.90 48.80 50.85
HINDPETRO 203.75 211.55 197.55 207.90
L&TFH 56.35 58.95 56.10 57.25
BIOCON 337.40 342.00 330.60 333.55
JUSTDIAL 324.00 336.75 315.00 330.00
TATACONSUM 298.00 319.80 298.00 308.70
ONGC 76.40 77.70 76.00 77.30

ASHOKLEY 44.90 46.00 44.05 45.65
HDFCLIFE 483.00 494.50 464.45 471.35
OIL 92.00 93.00 90.10 91.30
TECHM 566.40 582.30 537.60 545.15
TRENT 472.85 496.00 457.70 462.65
DEEPAKNI 458.90 492.95 441.00 469.35
ASIANPAINT 1658.00 1678.20 1620.75 1652.45
TORNTPHARM 2635.00 2679.45 2425.05 2555.25
ICICIPRULI 346.50 354.55 334.20 341.00
PEL 965.00 971.00 938.05 958.15
GLENMARK 245.00 250.70 238.50 247.70
HDFCAMC 2380.00 2484.95 2351.55 2447.55
HINDALCO 105.00 109.00 102.00 107.55
DABUR 492.00 513.50 480.00 485.35
DLF 142.80 151.65 140.70 149.70
PVR 1000.00 1100.00 982.10 1049.05
M&MFIN 161.90 170.40 160.05 166.30
INDIGO 1010.00 1068.20 981.35 1050.45
NAM-INDIA 278.00 296.40 278.00 286.95
SRF 3072.90 3279.90 3029.60 3260.00
TVSMOTOR 290.00 312.80 287.45 307.00
CANBK 88.00 92.90 86.55 91.80
ACC 970.00 1013.75 952.60 1000.15
RECLTD 89.90 90.20 87.10 88.95
MUTHOOTFIN 708.00 749.60 704.90 736.85
FCONSUMER 5.44 6.00 5.44 6.00
UPL 325.05 331.35 312.95 318.90
MANAPPURAM 118.00 118.00 109.00 111.80
BATAINDIA 1279.90 1279.90 1220.00 1242.35
IOC 82.90 84.20 81.90 83.40

POWERGRID 160.80 166.55 158.85 164.25
VOLTAS 492.00 515.00 481.50 511.30
IDEA 3.24 3.30 3.21 3.28
MARICO 299.95 302.35 288.40 296.95
FEDERALBNK 41.50 42.50 40.10 41.00
BHEL 21.85 22.60 21.45 22.35
PIDILITIND 1310.00 1367.90 1310.00 1348.90
ZEEL 144.00 151.25 144.00 149.95
GAIL 88.00 90.25 86.85 87.75
GODREJIND 281.00 284.90 277.05 279.25
RADICO 298.70 318.50 293.70 312.95
ULTRACEMCO 3280.00 3388.25 3260.00 3367.00
NCC 18.50 20.35 18.50 20.15
AMBUJACEM 149.75 160.55 149.75 159.00
JUBLFOOD 1407.00 1449.00 1400.90 1420.15
SOBHA 175.00 175.65 165.15 175.65
IGL 441.45 464.60 439.40 457.95
CHOLAFIN 159.90 176.20 152.00 170.00
TATAELXSI 654.15 712.00 650.45 698.15
EQUITAS 38.85 42.50 38.15 40.25
NTPC 88.10 88.40 85.35 87.05
AVANTI 350.00 394.50 350.00 381.80
HAVELLS 536.00 554.00 524.20 553.85
MRF 58001.00 60450.00 57803.60 60450.00
GRASIM 520.00 547.30 513.70 529.00
HEXAWARE 250.35 280.00 250.35 267.75
CUMMINSIND 337.00 358.75 336.95 353.45
BALKRISIND 833.60 905.55 832.65 874.10
JKPAPER 94.00 103.80 92.60 96.85
SAIL 26.10 26.95 25.70 26.30
WIPRO 197.20 202.35 195.25 196.65
APOLLOTYRE 88.70 90.90 84.60 89.75
GODREJCP 602.50 639.35 587.45 595.25
BEL 67.00 71.40 67.00 70.20
AMARAJABAT 508.00 530.85 504.15 521.75
PETRONET 217.00 225.75 215.40 224.35
CONCOR 336.90 384.40 336.90 374.45
GRANULES 178.95 180.00 167.00 169.30
UJJIVAN 148.50 162.40 148.00 154.70
COALINDIA 139.95 141.45 138.15 140.90
UBL 917.20 979.15 917.20 945.95
PNB 31.00 31.85 30.65 31.40
IDFCFIRSTB 21.05 22.30 20.85 22.10
BEML 550.00 574.85 526.05 554.35
RCF 35.70 37.00 35.00 36.60
OMAXE 157.00 160.00 152.85 154.55
STAR 328.00 339.45 325.00 328.25
ABBOTINDIA 17994.00 18500.00 17541.30 17880.50
TATAMTRDVR 30.90 34.85 30.90 34.25
MGL 900.05 917.00 883.70 898.90
RALLIS 229.00 238.80 215.00 216.50
ALKEM 2779.00 2882.10 2678.00 2700.90
SIEMENS 1108.00 1179.90 1108.00 1161.00
SHREECEM 16150.00 17000.00 16150.00 16976.55
EXIDEIND 140.00 151.75 139.10 148.05
BHARATFORG 244.90 250.00 235.40 245.50
DELTACORP* 69.50 73.45 68.40 71.50
SBILIFE 743.50 772.80 735.40 739.80
ICICIGI 1130.15 1227.50 1130.10 1171.50
STRTECH* 68.00 74.35 67.50 73.20
ADANIENT 142.00 146.15 140.40 141.75
GNFC 127.05 138.95 127.05 132.30
COLPAL 1349.45 1373.45 1345.00 1363.70
LALPATHLAB 1469.20 1535.00 1390.00 1472.50
FLFL 91.40 101.00 91.40 101.00
ADANIPOWER 30.00 30.70 29.25 30.70
SUZLON 2.54 2.54 2.40 2.54
SUDARSCHEM 400.00 438.55 393.85 421.05
MFSL 373.35 390.25 348.00 352.70
VINATIORGA 811.25 925.00 811.25 876.50
NAVINFLUOR 1525.00 1550.65 1480.00 1527.70
RVNL 18.49 18.60 18.40 18.60
GLAXO 1253.00 1500.00 1253.00 1386.50
AJANTPHARM 1438.00 1550.00 1341.80 1407.90
GUJGAS 232.20 241.90 231.45 234.90
BERGEPAINT 469.80 482.40 466.30 474.65
MCX 1016.00 1028.25 991.00 997.95
APLLTD 640.30 705.00 640.00 663.95
PFC 91.50 92.70 89.10 90.60
MIDHANI 207.50 209.00 198.25 203.70
AUBANK 479.65 501.00 478.00 496.15
CEATLTD 742.45 833.80 742.45 817.15
CGCL 132.00 135.00 124.70 126.50
ADANIGAS 93.25 96.75 92.45 92.80
PFIZER 4252.00 4455.00 4252.00 4416.75
SANOFI 7399.90 7507.75 7300.00 7381.30
CHAMBLFERT 119.50 129.90 118.90 119.70
VMART 1699.95 1699.95 1581.00 1608.00
MINDTREE 762.00 799.00 730.10 734.50
IRB 62.00 68.75 61.30 66.00
FDC 213.75 243.55 213.10 240.00
BOSCHLTD 9701.00 10271.60 9701.00 10172.10
INFRATEL 162.30 175.65 162.30 174.10
NOCIL 74.55 76.65 72.95 73.95
NMDC 76.90 80.00 76.45 79.95
TORNTPOWER 297.15 299.90 290.80 294.00
SPARC 122.15 126.50 121.30 122.10
NIITTECH 1133.90 1148.40 1106.90 1108.00
BALRAMCHIN 132.00 132.55 121.10 123.90
TATAPOWER 36.00 36.80 35.65 36.50
NAUKRI 2293.10 2338.40 2209.45 2234.80
ISEC 306.00 338.55 305.40 335.00
FORTIS 126.00 130.00 123.00 126.00
THYROCARE 524.05 540.15 520.00 533.10
PNBHOUSING 172.45 172.95 165.60 169.60
BANKINDIA 34.00 35.20 33.40 34.30
RPOWER 1.54 1.54 1.50 1.54
MEGH 45.70 50.35 45.40 46.70
NATIONALUM 30.30 30.50 29.75 30.40

INOXLEISUR 235.20 238.95 229.70 237.40
RAIN 60.90 69.65 60.90 67.20
ASHOKA 45.30 51.30 44.65 50.70
ZYDUSWELL 1561.00 1563.35 1450.00 1461.10
ITI 71.80 74.50 68.25 72.80
WOCKPHARMA 229.00 232.30 229.00 232.30
CASTROLIND 113.00 116.90 112.85 116.05
LTI 1373.50 1445.00 1373.50 1390.00
HSCL 54.70 54.70 52.10 52.90
TNPL 96.95 108.20 95.50 100.60
HONAUT 26800.00 28100.00 26709.00 27880.85
GMM 2752.00 2875.95 2745.45 2780.00
ADANIGREEN 173.95 174.80 166.50 174.80
PIIND 1392.00 1475.00 1380.00 1380.00
CREDITACC 339.50 345.90 334.60 342.90
GODREJPROP 714.00 714.00 652.40 672.90
INDIACEM 103.95 104.30 102.20 102.30
TATACOFFEE 65.00 69.05 62.35 67.80
BAJAJELEC 313.00 329.00 293.70 322.50
METROPOLIS 1310.10 1384.10 1276.95 1360.00
HAWKINCOOK 3960.05 4288.00 3960.05 4155.10
GSKCONS 10757.70 10757.70 10152.25 10412.75
NBCC 17.40 18.70 17.30 18.15
LTTS 1143.00 1193.35 1117.00 1179.90
ABCAPITAL 46.50 48.80 46.50 48.05
AMBER 1150.00 1150.00 985.00 1010.00
SADBHAV 25.10 25.10 23.40 25.10
JAICORPLTD 51.10 55.30 51.10 54.35
MINDAIND 229.40 270.25 227.00 262.65
PGHL 4550.00 4725.95 4400.00 4442.85
EMAMILTD* 248.00 248.00 220.00 232.00
UNIONBANK 29.50 29.60 28.80 28.85
POLYCAB 774.05 784.75 752.20 759.00
LINDEINDIA 496.10 526.25 483.60 508.10
GUJALKALI 325.50 326.85 310.80 317.50
JYOTHYLAB 103.95 113.50 103.45 111.50
GSFC 41.80 44.25 41.80 43.20
SCI 43.00 43.00 39.70 41.00
CANFINHOME 285.00 291.25 279.80 286.40
INDHOTEL 78.95 78.95 74.30 74.85
GICRE 112.05 116.35 108.45 116.30
HEG 609.50 614.95 594.50 614.95
RELAXO 622.20 632.45 613.55 620.80
JBCHEPHARM 528.00 528.00 503.15 508.00
RELCAPITAL 4.55 4.84 4.44 4.48
RAMCOCEM 475.70 501.00 465.00 494.65
SOUTHBANK 6.23 6.25 5.84 5.90
HINDZINC 166.05 171.85 163.65 166.10
NATCOPHARM 635.00 635.00 574.60 586.00
BOMDYEING 51.95 52.75 51.00 51.70
GHCL 110.30 110.30 106.20 109.85
INFIBEAM 32.10 36.95 32.10 34.50
PRESTIGE 186.75 192.70 178.50 182.00
ATUL 4020.00 4054.10 3956.00 4041.70
FORCEMOT 770.00 825.00 770.00 795.45
VENKYS 896.00 939.80 896.00 939.80
GSPL 195.70 198.90 187.45 189.70
3MINDIA 18630.95 19405.60 18247.45 18830.00
VIPIND 255.00 260.25 250.00 251.00
KEC 160.00 162.30 156.60 157.65
SUNTECK 204.00 213.15 200.80 208.35
IRCON 89.95 89.95 83.90 85.50
JAMNAAUTO 26.80 28.00 26.00 27.10
DALBHARAT* 473.85 486.80 466.65 481.95
IDBI 21.40 21.95 20.60 21.25
NHPC 22.10 22.40 21.55 21.75
DEEPAKFERT 83.00 85.90 81.60 82.45
PHILIPCARB 79.85 80.90 77.75 79.80
KEI 302.00 314.30 289.00 297.25
VBL 546.50 589.70 546.50 576.10
JUBILANT 340.50 340.50 332.65 340.50
BRIGADE 148.80 149.80 138.00 145.85
DBL 212.00 222.60 209.20 217.50
INDIANB 47.00 47.65 46.10 47.55
SUPREMEIND 860.10 939.15 860.10 892.40
OBEROIRLTY 311.00 315.80 302.00 310.65
BASF 1137.45 1257.85 1116.55 1124.80
RITES 236.25 247.00 235.00 241.00
ENGINERSIN 65.00 65.80 63.95 64.95
FSL 29.95 33.35 29.95 33.10
SPICEJET 46.90 46.90 46.90 46.90
SYNGENE 284.90 289.10 275.00 280.00
GMRINFRA 16.95 17.00 16.55 16.70
GMDCLTD 39.00 41.80 35.25 40.00
BAYERCROP 4099.95 4099.95 3789.15 3830.05

JKTYRE 43.70 45.95 43.00 45.45
LAURUSLABS 406.90 420.30 402.65 412.00
PGHH 11200.00 11490.30 10833.45 10906.50
CYIENT 221.65 227.25 219.05 219.90
EDELWEISS 38.50 38.85 36.40 37.00
HFCL 9.87 10.30 9.65 10.07
GODREJAGRO 392.90 405.00 382.00 385.00
CUB 122.00 130.95 121.85 129.80
CROMPTON 216.95 230.80 215.75 224.85
WHIRLPOOL 1838.60 1860.00 1816.75 1829.90
GODFRYPHLP 1012.20 1030.00 990.00 1001.00
VARROC 132.70 132.85 129.00 132.85
MPHASIS 679.75 698.25 670.25 673.80
NIACL 103.60 115.40 103.50 109.35
BAJAJHLDNG 2080.00 2110.00 2020.00 2100.00
RESPONIND 82.00 82.50 80.45 80.45
DIXON 3877.10 3900.00 3790.00 3819.20
GREAVESCOT 69.70 75.70 69.70 75.00
HEIDELBERG 149.65 160.45 148.45 153.40
PTC 41.40 42.95 41.10 42.75
SWANENERGY 102.40 103.00 100.55 101.45
DCBBANK 85.85 87.35 82.95 85.85
WELCORP 66.05 68.30 65.70 68.30
MRPL 25.20 26.40 24.30 26.05
SONATSOFTW 178.40 188.50 177.90 179.30
TV18BRDCST 15.80 16.25 15.60 16.00
BBTC 820.00 835.40 792.35 815.55
GARFIBRES 1171.55 1194.00 1132.00 1190.30
IDFC 15.30 15.30 14.42 14.80
KTKBANK 44.10 44.75 44.00 44.50
COCHINSHIP 257.75 268.75 257.20 259.15
JINDALSAW 50.30 52.85 50.30 52.25
DISHTV 4.80 4.80 4.74 4.80
EIDPARRY 144.00 149.75 140.05 142.90
CESC 461.70 473.40 453.65 467.20
MINDACORP 58.75 66.80 58.50 65.00
BAJAJCON 141.85 142.25 138.30 140.05
JSWENERGY 42.75 42.95 41.60 42.10
NLCINDIA 46.70 47.95 45.65 46.00
SYMPHONY 882.75 911.35 880.00 891.75
ABFRL 150.65 152.25 148.10 149.50
PARAGMILK 75.00 86.00 74.25 78.60
BLUEDART 2000.00 2040.55 1950.00 2006.20
HINDCOPPER 24.40 25.00 24.05 24.80
JMFINANCIL 69.40 71.40 67.85 68.60
DHFL 10.22 10.46 9.63 10.46
KANSAINER 380.95 383.55 376.65 379.30
UFLEX 162.00 179.95 162.00 167.80
KAJARIACER 366.75 373.40 360.70 367.00
PCJEWELLER 12.22 12.59 12.06 12.06
FINEORG 2022.00 2067.05 1995.55 2050.75
ORIENTELEC 173.00 186.00 173.00 184.30
GAYAPROJ 10.51 10.51 9.51 9.51
SCHNEIDER 71.55 80.60 70.70 77.70
GEPIL 471.50 471.50 441.50 456.60
TRIDENT 4.40 4.47 4.20 4.37
CHENNPETRO 61.50 63.30 60.80 62.10
JTEKTINDIA 40.00 46.25 40.00 45.80
KRBL 182.10 182.10 182.10 182.10
CARERATING 385.80 397.00 378.00 380.20
FINOLEXIND 389.00 389.00 367.85 375.05
QUESS 209.55 212.00 206.00 208.45
NESCO 482.00 524.35 472.45 479.00
KALPATPOWR 181.65 182.70 174.00 175.85
MOIL 106.95 109.50 105.55 108.10
ASTRAZEN 2643.20 2699.85 2622.05 2672.50
OFSS 2128.50 2191.00 2125.00 2151.25
IBREALEST 43.15 44.50 43.00 44.50
JKCEMENT 956.50 976.70 952.50 970.65
COROMANDEL 522.00 544.90 520.00 523.25
LEMONTREE 18.15 18.45 17.70 17.95
CAPPL 294.00 295.65 286.15 290.05
BLUESTARCO 486.15 512.95 484.90 503.00
PERSISTENT 521.00 532.50 505.80 516.05
WESTLIFE 330.20 339.00 323.00 326.50
WELSPUNIND 23.95 24.95 23.90 24.05
ERIS 419.50 435.00 399.00 399.00
VGUARD 162.00 167.80 162.00 163.75
ALKYLAMINE 1380.00 1444.80 1380.00 1405.75
CCL 187.00 189.60 184.50 186.00
MAHSEAMLES 198.35 199.75 193.00 195.95
GILLETTE 5209.00 5360.00 5209.00 5349.85
RAJESHEXPO 625.00 634.80 612.00 614.00
NH 280.15 299.00 280.15 287.95
LUXIND 937.00 983.75 926.20 926.20
AKZOINDIA 2116.70 2120.00 2065.75 2093.55
REDINGTON 75.30 85.55 75.05 82.00
HAL 550.05 555.55 545.65 547.85
MOTILALOFS* 500.55 520.05 497.20 517.90
THERMAX 726.25 727.40 708.40 710.00
DCMSHRIRAM 226.00 235.00 226.00 230.50
GPPL 54.95 55.30 53.50 53.80
EIHOTEL 77.00 77.85 75.15 75.35
ALLCARGO 66.50 70.00 65.95 66.80
GALAXYSURF 1235.00 1275.00 1228.25 1250.00
AAVAS 1145.70 1190.90 1132.00 1190.90
PRSMJOHNSN 36.70 36.70 33.80 35.35
J&KBANK 12.01 12.13 11.85 11.95
VSTIND 2804.95 2840.05 2760.00 2760.05
ENDURANCE 592.85 609.85 580.00 591.20
REPCOHOME 105.10 113.30 105.10 112.35
MAHINDCIE 74.60 75.00 70.25 75.00
TVTODAY 192.00 195.00 176.50 195.00
BIRLACORPN 415.35 424.05 415.10 420.00
SJVN 22.35 22.35 21.50 21.50
APLAPOLLO 1308.95 1366.00 1272.75 1343.05
TVSSRICHAK 941.05 1024.05 900.00 987.00
LAKSHVILAS 11.90 11.90 11.30 11.70
ADANITRANS 195.95 200.35 194.75 195.95

CENTRALBK 12.41 13.02 12.40 12.99
LAXMIMACH 2645.95 2725.00 2600.05 2654.00
IFCI 4.23 4.23 4.10 4.10
RAYMOND 254.10 254.10 254.10 254.10
BLISSGVS 104.90 104.90 101.35 101.70
HUDCO 21.45 21.95 21.40 21.70
AEGISLOG 156.30 166.75 155.55 158.00
TIMKEN 800.00 829.45 800.00 824.00
MMTC 13.95 13.95 13.25 13.40
CRISIL 1260.95 1308.25 1260.95 1294.45
MAHLOG 264.40 274.00 260.00 269.35
KNRCON 191.85 191.85 183.25 185.50
CENTURYPLY 108.85 114.90 108.25 113.00
IFBIND 310.00 333.00 306.45 333.00
IEX 140.10 146.80 139.70 146.80
JSL 27.75 29.05 27.55 28.65
ITDC 140.00 151.25 140.00 151.25
TATAMETALI 366.15 378.50 365.00 367.20
BALMLAWRIE 86.80 87.35 85.40 85.65
AIAENG 1270.50 1313.00 1248.55 1263.95
JISLJALEQS 4.05 4.05 4.05 4.05
ASTRAL 968.85 993.65 963.05 977.40
GICHSGFIN 62.55 67.50 62.00 67.50
DHANUKA 432.25 440.45 430.55 434.70
PHOENIXLTD 543.00 556.95 522.50 550.75
PNCINFRA 104.00 108.45 100.15 108.40
LAOPALA 150.95 152.00 141.70 149.35
JKLAKSHMI 187.10 192.50 187.10 189.70
TIMETECHNO 31.00 31.95 29.25 31.20
SUNDRMFAST 260.50 265.25 258.45 263.30
TTKPRESTIG 4899.60 5290.00 4872.95 5231.00
RATNAMANI 923.35 923.35 897.00 902.50
IIFL 86.75 89.10 83.15 89.10
DBCORP 83.25 86.80 82.90 84.55
ESSELPRO 165.10 179.35 165.10 172.45
VTL 666.00 669.65 604.45 638.90
NILKAMAL 1174.40 1190.35 1130.00 1138.40
ASTERDM 104.95 105.00 99.25 100.45
GRSE 154.00 156.00 151.70 154.30
ADVENZYMES 142.25 143.00 139.80 140.00
MAHLIFE 199.00 199.00 187.70 197.00
JCHAC 2221.15 2231.95 2181.00 2199.65
VRLLOG 158.70 163.80 157.75 162.30
NETWORK18 19.90 19.90 18.95 19.45
TATAINVEST 698.95 698.95 630.10 680.45
BDL 218.90 224.50 215.10 215.40
TEAMLEASE 1570.00 1570.60 1520.00 1539.10
SHK 76.30 82.40 76.05 81.00
MAHSCOOTER 2290.00 2345.00 2285.00 2321.00
GET&D 81.25 84.80 79.65 84.80
ORIENTCEM 45.50 46.00 44.15 45.30
ESABINDIA 1069.55 1083.95 1060.00 1080.00
GRINDWELL 460.20 461.00 455.55 460.35
ORIENTREF 127.00 140.40 127.00 137.30
HATHWAY 13.77 14.89 13.77 14.78
GRAPHITE 162.15 162.15 162.15 162.15
GESHIP 204.40 207.00 194.00 198.00
UCOBANK 9.15 9.29 9.09 9.24
IOB 7.18 7.20 7.05 7.10
SIS 412.00 415.50 410.00 414.50
FINCABLES 228.00 233.10 220.70 228.00
ZENSARTECH 90.00 93.00 87.50 92.10
CHOLAHLDNG 288.10 292.50 279.00 287.50
INDOSTAR 252.65 258.00 251.90 255.95
TIINDIA 317.25 324.05 308.40 311.85
NAVNETEDUL 65.00 67.80 65.00 65.00
ECLERX 370.00 383.75 369.10 377.35
KPITTECH 43.40 43.40 42.00 42.90
JSLHISAR 47.80 49.15 47.15 48.65
GULFOILLUB 593.15 602.00 563.75 563.75
SKFINDIA 1436.45 1456.95 1431.35 1440.75
CERA 2175.00 2220.35 2175.00 2189.90
WABCOINDIA 6268.00 6282.50 6246.40 6264.15
INOXWIND 19.90 21.25 19.90 20.40
IBULISL 42.30 42.30 41.00 42.30
WABAG 85.90 85.95 85.90 85.95
ARVINDFASN 137.00 146.80 137.00 142.80
MAXINDIA 59.80 60.10 58.30 59.50
ITDCEM 34.95 36.00 34.60 35.75
MHRIL 142.45 143.55 138.75 141.75
VAIBHAVGBL 838.05 846.95 838.00 838.10
KPRMILL 361.55 367.50 339.15 343.15
GDL 93.65 93.65 89.60 89.60
SOMANYCERA 99.95 105.00 98.30 100.20
SCHAEFFLER 3474.85 3498.40 3400.00 3498.30
HIMATSEIDE 62.50 64.00 61.15 62.45
MAHABANK 9.04 9.25 9.04 9.14
SHRIRAMCIT 809.95 809.95 725.00 740.00
TCIEXP 551.05 561.60 551.00 557.00
SUPRAJIT 124.35 126.05 123.40 124.35
JAGRAN 46.40 47.80 46.15 46.65
SHOPERSTOP 205.00 205.00 192.90 196.70
CHALET 172.00 190.00 170.00 182.40
TAKE 48.15 48.15 48.15 48.15
SHILPAMED 311.90 311.90 311.90 311.90
DCAL* 68.35 68.35 68.35 68.35
CARBORUNIV 226.85 228.65 215.00 222.25
STARCEMENT 70.60 70.60 67.40 69.80
CENTRUM 11.43 11.50 11.43 11.50
INTELLECT 69.70 69.70 69.70 69.70
TEJASNET 33.80 35.40 33.55 35.40
RELINFRA 12.87 12.87 12.87 12.87
TCNSBRANDS 359.80 364.10 335.00 354.45
NBVENTURES 38.80 39.50 37.30 38.60
SFL 1248.10 1259.45 1204.85 1259.45
SHANKARA 255.45 255.45 255.45 255.45
SOLARINDS 918.85 923.35 910.00 921.00
MASFIN 581.00 581.35 580.00 581.35
HERITGFOOD 260.00 261.60 260.00 261.60
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SCRIP OPEN HIgh LOW LTP CHANGE
NIFTY 50 8973.05 9128.35 8904.55 9111.90 363.15
M&M 335.75 391.65 332.40 383.50 57.10
MARUTI 4794.45 5399.00 4736.20 5350.00 651.90
CIPLA 564.00 610.00 564.00 580.00 67.25
TITAN 931.65 1044.00 917.35 1016.60 103.15
TATAMOTORS 69.60 76.25 69.10 74.50 6.90
VEDL 73.00 77.30 72.80 77.30 7.00
HDFC 1587.70 1714.65 1587.50 1702.00 143.20
BAJFINANCE 2391.00 2566.15 2367.10 2542.00 209.10
BAJAJ-AUTO 2290.00 2524.95 2289.90 2436.10 194.40
HEROMOTOCO1879.15 2013.40 1853.00 1969.85 148.20
AXISBANK 405.00 423.00 398.65 420.00 28.65
ICICIBANK 332.40 345.00 322.65 342.00 23.05
JSWSTEEL 159.00 170.00 158.00 165.45 10.85
HINDALCO 105.00 109.00 101.85 107.85 7.00
KOTAKBANK 1215.00 1281.20 1190.10 1266.00 78.35
BHARTIARTL 471.00 492.30 471.00 490.40 28.75
SHREECEM 16208.00 17010.00 16135.00 16959.55 895.60
BAJAJFINSV 4705.00 4848.00 4662.00 4824.00 215.50
ZEEL 145.10 151.30 145.00 149.70 6.55
INFRATEL 171.00 175.25 169.00 173.80 7.40
EICHERMOT 13400.00 14046.15 13162.60 13700.00 541.50
ONGC 76.00 77.65 76.00 77.40 2.95
POWERGRID 160.90 166.70 158.35 164.45 6.10
HDFCBANK 913.00 930.90 890.00 922.10 33.20
SUNPHARMA 454.40 473.90 443.40 452.45 15.75
ITC 184.00 186.25 180.00 184.85 6.20
TATASTEEL 280.50 289.60 277.65 284.00 9.25
TCS 1750.45 1778.80 1731.20 1761.00 55.55
GRASIM 529.00 547.45 513.00 529.00 16.40
ULTRACEMCO 3301.00 3389.80 3258.50 3347.10 90.65
NTPC 88.35 88.35 85.30 87.55 2.35
GAIL 88.00 90.30 86.90 87.90 2.35
SBIN 188.00 190.00 183.60 187.55 4.55
COALINDIA 139.20 141.45 138.00 140.70 3.35
ASIANPAINT 1640.00 1678.90 1618.95 1644.05 35.10
RELIANCE 1214.00 1232.80 1193.00 1217.75 25.60
IOC 82.70 84.20 81.85 83.40 1.65
WIPRO 198.40 202.95 195.05 196.60 3.70
HCLTECH 480.70 481.00 462.00 470.00 6.90
BPCL 345.15 356.65 339.25 347.00 4.70
BRITANNIA 2850.00 2850.00 2732.90 2803.90 28.35
INFY 646.80 652.80 632.10 635.60 4.00
ADANIPORTS 254.00 254.60 247.45 251.20 0.35
UPL 330.00 332.40 312.75 320.00 -0.20
LT 834.35 834.35 804.40 805.00 -2.10
NESTLEIND 17436.95 17544.00 16575.00 16813.95 -57.30
INDUSINDBK 425.00 425.00 384.00 394.50 -4.65
TECHM 570.00 582.70 537.55 547.00 -11.90
DRREDDY 3740.00 3810.00 3593.20 3603.50 -79.50
HINDUNILVR 2499.95 2500.00 2345.00 2378.65 -82.20

SE 500B
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SCRIP OPEN HIgh LOW LTP CHANGE
NIFTY NEXT 50 22602.80 23044.30 22582.30 22888.55 748.90
MOTHERSUMI 58.00 67.30 57.20 67.10 10.90
SRTRANSFIN 626.00 680.70 608.05 674.50 79.05
LUPIN 733.40 798.00 733.40 790.00 84.40
CONCOR 336.00 384.70 336.00 371.00 37.25
DLF 142.10 151.80 140.70 149.05 11.05
DIVISLAB 2225.00 2467.60 2200.25 2315.95 147.00
INDIGO 995.00 1070.00 981.00 1054.00 63.85
NMDC 76.50 80.00 76.30 79.90 4.60
AMBUJACEM 151.20 160.60 150.75 158.75 9.05
MCDOWELL-N 524.95 564.00 524.95 551.80 30.20
AUROPHARMA 455.00 475.95 446.00 461.90 23.75
BOSCHLTD 9760.00 10295.00 9694.95 10130.00 520.80
ACC 972.00 1015.00 951.80 1007.70 51.65
HDFCAMC 2370.00 2485.00 2353.20 2438.00 119.25
DMART 2392.65 2392.65 2392.65 2392.65 113.90
SIEMENS 1116.00 1180.00 1115.00 1160.00 54.25
BANKBARODA 49.00 51.90 48.80 50.70 2.35
GICRE 112.00 116.65 108.50 116.50 5.40
ASHOKLEY 45.00 46.00 44.05 45.70 1.85
HINDPETRO 202.00 211.80 197.40 207.45 7.95
L&TFH 56.40 58.95 56.10 57.20 2.10
PETRONET 215.00 225.95 215.00 223.10 8.00
HAVELLS 536.00 554.65 524.00 550.65 19.05
BAJAJHLDNG 2054.75 2110.90 2031.00 2096.70 71.95
PIDILITIND 1338.00 1368.00 1318.15 1348.00 44.65
IDEA 3.25 3.30 3.20 3.30 0.10
PNB 30.70 31.90 30.60 31.45 0.95
UBL 925.00 983.70 922.10 944.45 27.20
OFSS 2095.00 2194.70 2090.05 2150.00 53.95
PAGEIND 16999.00 17338.00 16850.00 17152.20 395.20
PEL 951.70 970.00 936.00 957.00 21.95
BERGEPAINT 468.90 482.50 465.00 474.30 10.80
BIOCON 334.00 342.95 330.30 333.00 5.60
NIACL 106.55 115.40 106.00 108.20 1.80
MARICO 296.95 302.30 287.80 293.95 4.50
COLPAL 1355.00 1373.35 1345.20 1360.55 19.80
ICICIGI 1130.00 1227.95 1125.00 1164.00 13.05
IBULHSGFIN 98.00 100.40 97.05 97.70 0.85
ADANITRANS 198.90 200.50 194.95 195.00 1.35
HINDZINC 168.80 171.60 163.00 167.00 1.05
CADILAHC 373.00 374.00 348.00 352.05 2.20
ICICIPRULI 349.00 354.65 334.05 340.75 0.10
BANDHANBNK 205.00 205.00 182.25 192.60 -1.15
SBILIFE 755.00 773.95 735.05 738.00 -4.80
NHPC 22.00 22.45 21.60 21.70 -0.15
HDFCLIFE 488.90 494.40 464.15 473.00 -3.60
PFC 91.50 92.85 89.10 90.40 -0.70
DABUR 501.00 514.00 479.25 483.55 -4.75
PGHH 11330.00 11580.00 10802.00 10862.00 -118.35
GODREJCP 617.00 639.80 587.00 590.05 -9.95
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Countries that have con-
ducted widespread testing

have done fairly well in the fight
against COVID-19 and those
struggling to contain the spread
of the pandemic may do well to
follow their lead, according to
epidemiologist Jennifer Nuzzo,
a Senior Scholar at the Johns
Hopkins Center for Health
Security in the US.

Rather than hoping that a
vaccine will soon be available
and everything will suddenly
be alright, nations affected by
the pandemic should continue
to test widely, identify those
with the disease and isolate

them, while also asking the
general population to contin-
ue to practice social distancing
until effective treatments are
available, she said in 
an interview to JSTOR Daily,
an online publication that con-
textualises current events with
scholarship.

In September 2019, less
than three months before the
outbreak of COVID-19 in
China’s Wuhan area became
public, Nuzzo and her col-
leagues published a
WHO/World Bank-commis-
sioned report titled
“Preparedness for a High-
Impact Respiratory Pathogen
Pandemic.”
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Athree-man crew docked
successfully at the

International Space Station
Thursday, leaving behind a
planet overwhelmed by the
coronavirus pandemic. Russian
space agency Roscosmos said
the Soyuz MS-16 capsule
“docked successfully” in a state-
ment on its website.

Anatoly Ivanishin and Ivan
Vagner of Roscosmos and
NASA’s Chris Cassidy reached
the ISS at 1413 GMT, just over
six hours after blasting off
from the Baikonur
Cosmodrome, where COVID-
19 caused changes to pre-
launch protocol.

Usually the departing crew
faces questions from a large
press pack before being waved
off by family and friends.

Neither was possible this
time round because of travel
restrictions imposed over the
virus, although the crew did
respond to emailed questions
from journalists in a
Wednesday press conference.

Cassidy, 50, admitted the
crew had been affected by their
families not being unable to be
in Baikonur, Russia’s space hub
in neighbouring Kazakhstan,
for their blastoff to the ISS.

“But we understand that
the whole world is also impact-
ed by the same crisis,” Cassidy
said. Astronauts routinely go

into quarantine ahead of space
missions and give a final press
conference at Baikonur from
behind a glass wall to protect
them from infection.

That process began even
earlier than usual last month as
the trio and their reserve crew
hunkered down in Russia’s Star
City training centre outside
Moscow, eschewing tradition-
al pre-launch rituals and visits
to the capital.

The next crew to return to
Earth from the ISS will be fly-
ing to their home countries on
April 17 via Baikonur, rather
than Karaganda in central
Kazakhstan as usual, as part of
new travel measures related to
the pandemic.

San Diego: A US Border Patrol
agent wouldn’t let Jackeline
Reyes explain why she 
and her 15-year-old daughter
needed asylum, pointing to
the coronavirus. 

That confrontation in
Texas came just days after the
Trump administration quietly
shut down the nation’s 
asylum system for the first
time in decades in the name of
public health.

“The agent told us about
the virus and that we couldn’t
go further, but she didn’t let us
speak or anything,” said Reyes,
35, who was shuttled to a
crossing March 24 in Reynosa,
Mexico, a violent border city.

She tried to get home to
crime-ridden Honduras despite
learning her brother had been

killed there and her mother and
7-year-old daughter had fled to
the Nicaraguan border. But
she was stuck in Mexico as the
virus closed borders in Central
America.

The US Government used
an obscure public health law to
justify one of its most aggres-
sive border crackdowns ever. 

People fleeing violence and
poverty to seek refuge in the US
are whisked to the nearest bor-
der crossing and returned to
Mexico without a chance to
apply for asylum. 

It eclipses President
Donald Trump’s other poli-
cies to curtail immigration —
which often rely on help from
Mexico — by setting aside
decades-old national and inter-
national laws. AP
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Iran’s supreme leader sug-
gested on Thursday that mass

gatherings may be barred
through the Muslim holy
month of Ramadan amid the
coronavirus pandemic.
Meanwhile, Amnesty
International said it believed at
least 35 Iranian prisoners were
killed by security forces amid
rioting over the virus.

Supreme Leader Ayatollah
Ali Khamenei made the com-
ments in a televised address as
Iran prepares to restart its eco-
nomic activity while suffering
one of the world’s worst out-
breaks. He is also the highest-
ranking official in the Muslim
world to acknowledge the holy
month of prayer and reflection
will be disrupted by the virus
and the COVID-19 illness it
causes. 

“We are going to be
deprived of public gatherings of
the month of Ramadan,”
Khamenei said during a speech
marking the birth of revered
9th century Shiite Imam
Mahdi. 
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The worldwide number of
fatalities from the novel

coronavirus pandemic rose to
92,109 on Thursday.

More than 1,555,019
declared cases have been reg-
istered in 192 countries and ter-
ritories. Of these cases, at least
345,834 are now considered
recovered.

AMERICA’s coronavirus
epicentre of New York record-
ed a new single-day high of 799
COVID-19 deaths on
Thursday but Governor
Andrew Cuomo said the rate of
hospitalisations continued to
fall. Cuomo said 799 people
died in the last 24 hours, out-
doing the previous high of 779
announced on Wednesday, but
added that the curve was flat-
tening because of social con-
finement measures.

“We had a 200-net increase
in hospitalizations, which you
can see is the lowest number
we’ve had since this nightmare
started,” Cuomo told reporters,
adding that intensive care
admissions were also at the
lowest yet.

COVID-19 has killed more
than 14,800 people in the
United States, and the number
of confirmed cases has grown
to more than 432,000, accord-
ing to a running tally by Johns
Hopkins University.

New York is bearing the
brunt of the United States’
deadly coronavirus pandemic,
accounting for around half the

number of deaths across the
country.

BRITAIN announced
another 881 deaths of people
testing positive for coronavirus
in Thursday’s daily update,
bringing the country’s total
toll to 7,978. Foreign Secretary
Dominic Raab, in charge as
Prime Minister Boris Johnson
remains in intensive care bat-
tling COVID-19, announced
the figures as he warned that
the country hadn’t “yet reached
the peak of the virus”. 

Meanwhile, British Prime
Minister Boris Johnson’s health
continues to improve on his
fourth day in the intensive
care unit (ICU) of a London
hospital where he is being
treated for the coronavirus,
Downing Street said on
Thursday. The 55-year-old was
shifted to the ICU of St.
Thomas’ Hospital in London
on Monday night as his condi-
tion worsened over 10 days
after he had tested positive for
the coronavirus and went into
self-isolation. He has since
received “standard oxygen
treatment” but has not been
diagnosed with pneumonia or
required a ventilator to aid his
breathing. 

The daily death toll from
the coronavirus
fell to 683 in
SPAIN on Thursday,
after rising for two days,
with Prime Minister
Pedro Sanchez urging peo-
ple to keep up the fight against

the spread of the COVID-19
virus. The country, one of the
worst hit by the pandemic, has
now recorded 15,238 coroan-
virus deaths. The official daily
toll was down from 757 on
Wednesday. However, there
has been growing speculation
that the death toll may have
grossly underestimated.
Authorities in the Madrid
region acknowledged on
Wednesday that the number of
deaths in retirement homes
could be five times as high as
that announced by health offi-
cials, who have not included
almost 3,500 deaths of people
who had not been tested for the
virus.

The coronavirus pandem-
ic could kill between 11,000
and 22,000 people in

CANADA, the Government
projected on Thursday. It said
the country could see between
934,000 and 1.9 million cases
of COVID-19 by the time the
pandemic ends, assuming
Canadians observe strict social
distancing and other safety
measures over the next few
months. These are the federal
Government’s first projections
on the pandemic’s possible toll
in Canada. As of Thursday
morning the virus had killed
476 people in Canada, accord-
ing to figures provided by
provincial authorities. 

IRAN’s Health Ministry
on Thursday said 117 new
deaths from the novel coron-
avirus took the total to 4,110 in
one of the countries worst hit
by the pandemic. But ministry
spokesman Kianoush

Jahanpour said the latest fig-
ures showed there was a

downward trend in the
number of new coron-
avirus infections. “Today
we are clearly seeing a
decline in the number of
new cases,” Jahanpour
said in a televised news
conference. “We have
identified 1,634 new
cases, bringing the total

number of confirmed
cases to 66,220.” 
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One hundred Italian doctors
have died of the novel

coronavirus since the pan-
demic reached the
Mediterranean country in
February, Italy’s FNOMCeO
health association said on
Thursday.

“The number of doctors
who have died because of
COVID-19 is 100 — perhaps
even 101 at the moment, unfor-
tunately,” a FNOMCeO
spokesman told AFP. 

The toll includes retired
doctors the Government began
calling in a month ago to help

fight a coronavirus that has
officially claimed a world-top-
ping 17,669 lives in Italy.

Italian media reports esti-
mate that 30 nurses and nurs-
ing assistance have also died of
COVID-19.

“We can longer allow our
doctors, our health workers, to
be sent to fight without any
protection against the virus,”
FNOMCeO president Filippo
Anelli said on the association’s
website. “It is an unfair fight.”

Rome’s ISS public health
institute estimates that 10 per-
cent of those infected with the
novel coronavirus in Italy work
in health care. 
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Pakistan Prime Minister
Imran Khan has warned

that the situation due to coron-
avirus pandemic “can further
deteriorate” and “hospitals may
not be able to cope” with the
increasing number of 
COVID-19 patients, as author-
ities on Thursday reported 340
new cases, taking the 
tally to 4,414.

The Ministry of National
Health Services reported that
the number of patients in
worst-hit Punjab province was
2,171, Sindh 1,128, Khyber-
Pakhtunkhwa 560, Gilgit-
Baltistan 213, Balochistan 212,
Islamabad 102 and Pakistan-
occupied Kashmir 28.

According to the ministry,
63 people have died due to the
infection, including five in one
day. A total of 572 people have
recovered. Thirty one people
are in critical condition.
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China on Thursday unveiled
a new trial protocol war-

ranting re-testing of the recov-
ered coronavirus patients
besides intensifying the screen-
ing of asymptomatic cases as
concerns grew over the second
wave of virus infections in the
country.

The move comes a day
after China lifted the 76-day
lockdown in Wuhan, where the
pandemic originated.

China’s National Health
Commission (NHC) on
Thursday reported 63 new
confirmed cases of the coron-
avirus, including 61 
imported ones taking the total
to 1,104 cases. 

Two more persons were
killed due to the disease, tak-
ing the death toll in the coun-
try to 3,335. The overall coro-

navirus cases have reached
81,865 in the country.

After nearly three months
of grim battle against the coro-
navirus, China is fast returning
to normalcy with factories and
business humming back to
activity amid concerns over
coronavirus rebound due to a
steady rise of new infections,
especially coming from thou-
sands of Chinese returning
from abroad.  

As the 76-day lockdown of
Wuhan was lifted on
Wednesday, tens of thousands
of people in the city, the origin
point and epicentre for the
coronavirus pandemic, began
travelling out by road, rail and
air. China on Thursday released
a new trial protocol on recov-
ered Covid-19 patients’ quar-
antine which included return
visits by doctors, re-testing
and their health monitoring.
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Even as coronavirus deaths
mount across Europe and

New York, the US and other
countries are starting to con-
template an exit strategy and
thinking about a staggered and
carefully calibrated easing of
restrictions designed to curb
the scourge.

“To end the confinement,
we’re not going to go from
black to white; we’re going to go
from black to gray,” top French
epidemiologist Jean-François
Delfraissy said in a radio inter-
view. 

Deaths, hospitalizations
and new infections are leveling
off in places like Italy and
Spain, and even New York has
seen encouraging signs amid
the gloom. At the same time,
politicians and health officials
warn that the crisis is far from
over and a catastrophic second
wave could hit if countries let
down their guard too soon.

“We are flattening the
curve because we are rigorous
about social distancing,” New

York Gov. Andrew Cuomo
said. “But it’s not a time to be

complacent. It’s not a time to do
anything different than we’ve
been doing.”

In a sharp reminder of the
danger, New York state on
Wednesday recorded its high-
est one-day increase in deaths,
779, for an overall death toll of
almost 6,300.

“The bad news is actually
terrible,” Cuomo lamented. Still,
the governor said that hospital-
izations are decreasing and that
many of those now dying fell ill
in the outbreak’s earlier stages.

The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention said it
was issuing new guidelines for
some workers who have been
within 6 feet of someone with
a confirmed or suspected infec-
tion to go back on the job if
they have no symptoms. The
guidelines apply to employees
in critical fields such as health
care and food supply and
require they take their tem-
perature beforehand, wear face
masks at all times and practice
social distancing. 
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Juggling hectic work schedules with
elderly care was always a question of
achieving a fine balance. At times you

wanted to go back home at regular
intervals just to check on your elders
because you were anxious. It was a tus-
sle to make them feel independent while
ensuring that they took every medicine
on time. Well, all of this overthinking has
come to a grinding halt as the world expe-
riences the COVID-19 pandemic which
demands a change in elderly care as it has
given rise to anxieties of an altogether dif-
ferent kind. 

Across the world senior citizens are
more susceptible to the Coronavirus
because their immunity is compromised
which is coupled with co-morbidities and
pre-existing conditions such as diabetes,
hypertension and heart disease. A survey
of the Coronavirus death has a chilling
report. It says that one in every 12 elders
will die from COVID-19 if aged between
70-80. This will climb up to one in seven
if aged over 80.

Suffice it to say that it is not an easy
time to be a senior citizen currently. It
may be worthwhile to take a look at dif-
ferent categories of senior citizens and see
how they were leading their life before the
lockdown. 

There are seniors in their late 60s,
early 70s who enjoy an active life. They
go to the local shops, watch a film at the
nearest cinema hall and love going to the
local market to buy vegetables and meat
and hire someone to help them bring the
groceries home. They have maids who
cook, do the household chores and act as
company. They also have relatives visit-
ing them every now and then. They cope
well and are not fully dependent on any-
one, but they need help with daily activ-
ities.  

Then there are seniors who are fully
dependent on people and need a support
system. They are not in a position to run
their households by themselves. Typical
cases include those that are 80 years and
older, who live alone and have attendants
round-the-clock who look after the
household while their children live and
work in another city or are abroad.
Another example is of those who live with

their families and need full time moni-
toring and physical assistance because of
health issue, leaving them semi-bedrid-
den.

It is well known that seniors are
dependent on some kind of support sys-
tem, whether through a personal network
of care providers — care takers, neigh-
bours, family and friends, or on a profes-
sional healthcare provider. 

With the lockdown in place, the areas
where they have been affected include: 

Disruption of routine activities: Most of
these elders depend on local shops and
outlets for their daily requirements right
from groceries to medicines. Access to
bank accounts is difficult given the
restrictions, long queues, hygiene issues
and their limited knowledge in manag-
ing ATMs and online banking plat-
forms.

Loneliness and depression: The seniors
are going through stress, anxiety and iso-
lation as a result of being under lock-
down. Their recreational activities usu-
ally include  morning and evening walks
or a tea with an old friend. Low usage of
technology by them has impacted their
digital participation. They can’t even seek
help from close family and friends.

Healthcare access limitations: The lock-
down has affected healthcare delivery at
hospitals and clinics, both for chronic and
acute illnesses. Purchase of medicines,
ordering blood tests at home, access to
doctor consultations and elective surg-
eries — every aspect of healthcare has
been impacted as a result of lockdown.
We also need to take into account that the
seniors are the biggest users of these facil-
ities and now they have lost access to
these.

However, with the pandemic hitting
worldwide elderly care will change, given
the need of the hour where you need to
stay indoors, restrict movement and
limit outside contact. Whether the lock-
down lasts for four weeks or two months,
it is safe to assume that the lifestyle of
seniors, as well as their care, will change
for good. The elderly care has witnessed

a massive change as they have a higher
risk of getting infected. One needs to
maintain the continuity of care while pro-
tecting them from exposure to possible
infection. The main goal now is to cre-
ate an envelope of care by a selected group
of people who can provide them all the
assistance required while maintaining
hygiene themselves. 

Keeping these in mind, the care for
elders will need to change to help them
in the areas that are the most difficult, and
will now have to be solved differently.
Some simple initial changes in care are
required:

An attendant: Having a single live-in
attendant who can help with daily activ-
ities and provide physical assistance will
help them in their routine activities. This
will help in full-time monitoring, phys-
ical assistance and limits outside contact. 

Home delivery: Home delivery of essen-
tials is an absolute must, as it is one of the
main reasons why seniors go out. They
go to buy staples, food and medicines.
While online delivery providers can
provide the basic essentials, it is better for
seniors to be able to have access to local
providers who can supervise the entire
delivery process and ensure sensitivity
towards seniors, while maintaining
hygiene.

Telephonic consultation with doctors:
Seniors should consult their doctor on
call for basic issues or regular health
updates. It is the best way to reach out to
them and make payments online, thus
avoiding a physical visit. 

It is also important to document all
aspects that need to be covered during an
emergency — ambulance numbers,
choice of hospital for admission, identi-
fication documents and funds required.
All of this should be planned on a struc-
tured basis. It is best to get professional
help for this to avoid stress or unpre-
paredness at a later stage. 

Most importantly, be vigilant at all
times about hygiene for both seniors and
those living with them — washing hands,
using sanitisers and maintaining social

distance, even if it is a family member.
These times will also bring a new con-

versation-driven change. Earlier, most of
us did not have enough time to sit and
chat with our elders or share a cup of tea
with them in the evening. We don’t even
realise the amount of care they need as
they grow old. Spending time with them
not only helps them feel better and fight
loneliness but also helps us get an insight
into the past. Right from teaching us about
our past values to becoming good human
beings, they help us become the best ver-
sions of ourself. Many of us would realise
this now as we now have enough time to
communicate and spend time with them. 

However, it might be different for
those who are not living with their par-
ents or elderly loved ones. For them inter-
actions with seniors would mean being in
touch with them over the phone rather
than physically meeting them.  This, how-
ever, may be very cold and impersonal,
and there is a huge chance of home bound
seniors getting depressed, especially if they
are used to an active social life where chil-
dren and grandchildren visit them often.
Under such circumstances, it is important
to call every day and maintain contact. If
they are comfortable, a Whatsapp or a
Skype call, or even using Alexa to “drop
in” can be helpful. It is important not to
lose touch as a result of the restrictions
placed on them. Making the seniors tech-
friendly, even at a basic level, can go a very
long way. Having conversations, introduc-
ing them to online recreational activities
can actually help in combating depression
and isolation.

Our elderly care platform has
launched three initiatives keeping social
distancing and hygiene factors in mind.

Dare to Care: a no contact grocery
and medicine delivery service at home

Talk to Me: a free call service for med-
ical and psychological support and assis-
tance by experts.

Happy at Home: Access to recreation-
al activities through WhatsApp groups
and Zoom sessions such as crosswords,
yoga, book reading, music to combat lone-
liness.

(The authors are Co-CEOs at TribeCa
Care, an elderly care platform).

Actor Bhumi Pednekar is an environmentally
conscious actor who wants to propagate the

idea of sustainable living and is an advocate for cli-
mate change. India is in lockdown mode due to the
Coronavirus crisis and the actor decided to learn
the science of hydroponics farming from her mom,
Sumitra Pednekar. The mother-daughter duo
have always wanted to build a garden to table con-
cept of sustainable lifestyle and looks like that
dream is coming to fruition.

Bhumi shares,
“My mom and I
always wanted to have
a hydroponics garden
of our own where we
grow our own vegeta-
bles and can have a
fully sustainable
lifestyle. We wanted to
have a garden to table
lifestyle at home and
we are both happy
with the progress.”

The actor is also
the brain behind her
much-lauded online
and offline initiative
Climate Warrior through which she is raising
awareness on how citizen of India can contribute
to protect the climate.

She adds, “This quarantine has made me get
into learning the science of hydroponics and under-
stand the essence of what conservation of environ-
ment can truly mean. I have been working close-
ly with my mom during this time. I’m proud that
our garden can now produce food for two days of
the week. I have tried to be closer to nature dur-
ing the lockdown and it has made me realise that
we can become completely self-sustaining as a com-
munity and do our best for its preservation.”

The science of soil-less gardening is called
hydroponics. It basically involves growing healthy
plants without the use of a traditional soil medi-
um by using a nutrient like a mineral rich water
solution instead. A plant just needs select nutrients,
some water, and sunlight to grow. Such farming
reduces the use of chemicals and is a brilliant way
of cutting down soil pollution.

Mending clothes. Cutting hair.
Fixing a squeaky door or a drip-

ping faucet. Baking bread.
A generation or two ago, house-

hold skills like these were common,
learned at home and at school. Then
it became easier to toss things out
rather than fix them, quicker to call
the professionals.

Now, in an unsettling era of stay-
ing at home and not knowing what
will be available tomorrow, the old
ways are being dusted off and
relearned.

Since the Coronavirus has shut-
tered many small businesses that do
our work and supply our things, mil-
lions of people trying to stay home are
driven by necessity — or boredom —
to do more cooking, cleaning, fixing,
grooming and other practical skills
themselves.

“It’s during uncertain times like
these when we take stock of all the
basic life skills we’ve forgotten or never
learned in the first place, because they
sure could come in handy right about
now,” says Erin Bried, a magazine edi-
tor in Brooklyn and author of How to
Sew a Button: And Other Nifty Things
Your Grandmother Knew.

In a dark and difficult time, it can
be an emotional lift to find that
you’re more capable around the house
than you thought. “I accomplished
something real today!” Maria
Kernahan, a real estate agent and chil-
dren’s book author, said after installing
a new thermostat herself in her Castle
Park, Michigan, house. She followed
online advice to figure out the wiring
in the old house. Her husband, mean-
while, has begun chopping wood.
“We’re making this up as we go
along,” she said.

Bill Hughes, a business consultant
in University Place, Washington, had
to wash some shirts and didn’t want
to put them away wrinkled. “When I
was a graduate student, I would iron
my own shirts to save some money. It
was tedious and I looked forward to
the day when I could afford to drop
off my shirts to be cleaned,” says
Hughes, 59. He added: “Since my dry
cleaners is closed, I dusted off the iron
and ironing board, turned on some
Huey Lewis and the News and went
at it.”

Janice Simonsen, who works in
corporate communications in
Philadelphia, helped sew masks for
medical personnel, following instruc-
tions on a YouTube video. “I haven’t
pulled my sewing machine out for
many years. I never really had the
time,” she says. “Those junior high
sewing classes kicked back in.”

She plans to keep the machine out
and try some projects, like pillow cov-
ers, that she’s put off for years. “It felt
good to create something useful
again,” says Simonsen.

Yes, you can still order takeout in
most places and call the plumber or
electrician. But more people are try-
ing to do that only when absolutely
needed. Hardware stores have seen
high demand for home-repair and
lawn tools. Social media feeds every-
where are full of posts from newbies
planting vegetable gardens, giving
themselves haircuts and baking bread.

Especially sourdough. Lots of
sourdough. YouTube has seen a spike
of more than 100 per cent in average
daily views of videos with Cook with
Me in the title since March 15 com-
pared to the rest of the year, said
spokeswoman Veronica Navarrete.
“We’re seeing this trend across sever-
al verticals,’’ including cleaning, she
said.

For her book, Bried interviewed
women who had lived through the
Great Depression and imparted
lessons on how to make do and get by.
“I feel a new, closer connection to all
of their stories now,” she says and
adds: “It was a difficult time, and it left
its mark on all of them. I think this
pandemic, too, will leave its mark on
us much in the same way. It’s caused
us all to halt our lives and reevaluate,
maybe for the first time, what is truly
important and what we’re equipped to
handle.”

Jeanne Huntley, who taught high
school home economics for 35 years
in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, thinks
society lost something important
when schools phased out home eco-
nomics and shop classes in favor of
computer science, robotics and STEM.

“A lot of younger people have
been brought up in a consumer soci-
ety — ‘You don’t fix things, you
replace things,”’ she says. “Parents are
busy too, and there’s not a lot of time
to pass on those skills. But knowing
you can make things and fix things
gives us a sense of confidence in our-
selves.’’

This is not new for everyone.
There’s always been a countercurrent
of people yearning to get back to
basics.

The DIY movement has blos-
somed in recent years, and long
before the coronavirus “urban home-
steaders” experimented with backyard
chickens, homemade dyes, wooden
toys and organic food. Concerns over
climate change have kickstarted a
strong movement toward buying
fewer things and leaving a lighter foot-
print on the environment: “Reduce,
reuse, recycle.’’

Now, in a time of feared shortages
and limited mobility, this emphasis on
self-sufficiency is going wider.

Sharon Bowers, co-author with
her husband, David, of a book about
life skills called The Useful Book
(Workman), embraces the trend. But
she cautions people to be smart — and
check out books and YouTube videos
before plunging in.

“I’m urging you to boldly go and
try something new, but not something
that you know is way outside your
ability. ... You could probably wire a
lamp, but don’t mess around with the
circuit board in your house,” she says.
“If you make a mess — assuming you
don’t break something you really
need — you can always call the pro-
fessionals when we’re out the other
side.”

Even the Bowerses, fix-it pros who
live outside Dublin, Ireland, with
their two teenage sons, “have a plumb-
ing problem that’s complicated” to
deal with. “And,” she says, “we’re just
going to have to wait.”
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Instagram is evidence how
experimenting with food and
cooking new dishes have

become most-seen household
activities during self-quarantine.
Amid the Coronavirus pandemic,
people in their homes are not just
giving a chance to themselves but
also looking at healthier eating
practices thanks to lockdown,
which has made us forego junk.
The craving is being satiated by
equally delicious but healthier
options.

Some chefs and food experts
suggest a few mantras on cooking
such meals at home, keeping in
mind the availability of resources.

���/�����
-
Deepankar Arora, chef and

partner at BEEP, Agra, says, “In
such times, the best way to keep
hunger at bay is to keep it simple.
Since going out to buy stuff regu-
larly isn’t a very viable option, a lot
depends on the ingredients you
already have at home. And when
you’re buying, go for items like cab-
bage, root vegetables and winter
squash, which can last longer in
your fridge. So plan all meals in
advance to avoid stepping out
unnecessarily. Use the ingredients
in a way that only small quantities
get exhausted or wasted.”

He adds that since we’re all
multi-tasking with our domestic
chores too, “to save time, one can
prepare a basic tomato and onion
purée and freeze it in an ice cube
tray. The cubes can be used as and
when required. As the weather gets
drier, one can also try experi-
menting with flavoured water

which can be made easily by
adding mint leaves, lemon or sweet
lime zest or slices to a bottle of
water to sip on.”

Vikas Malik, chef, Danbro,
says, “The lockdown can
mean scarcity of even the
basic ingredients
which we use while
cooking. During
crisis, the bot-
tom-line is to
maximise the
resources we have
and to innovate with
the limited material avail-
able.”

Prem Kumar Pogakula,
executive chef, The Imperial
Hotel, New Delhi, agrees that
people are making the most of their
time at home by experimenting
with new cuisines. However, he
cautions that one of the biggest bar-
riers with experimental food could
be “the availability of necessary
ingredients. Since at this moment,
it’s a little hard to move out of the

house frequently, we need to make
sure we use what we have, wisely.
We can still experiment with ingre-
dients which match our regular
recipes.”
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Deepankar suggests that if there

are kids at home, it’s a great time to
involve them in the kitchen and

introduce them to the art of
cooking. He says, “Younger

ones can be educated
about different types

of fruits, vegeta-
bles and pulses
available and the
older ones can

help with basic
peeling and chop-

ping under supervision.”
He suggests that one

can also consider learning
new cuisines and experiment-

ing with the presentation. And
one of the best ways to do it is to
“try recipes from Mexican cuisine
as it shares many ingredients with
ours. You can try your hand at a
Phulka Taco or look at Lebanese
and Greek dishes for healthy food
inspirations. Use your imagina-
tion to try plating the Indian food
differently.”

����+��+�	
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Executive chef, Jayanandan

Bhaskar, Onkourse at Karma
Lakelands, Gurugram, says that
while a little indulgence in snacks at
home is fine, one shouldn’t be over-
doing it, especially now. He says, “We
should opt for healthy eating in the
times like these when we are not step-
ping out and there is less physical
activity. We should consume lots of
fruits and can also be creative and
make fruit jams which can be con-
sumed with paranthas or pancakes.
We should also increase the intake
of raw vegetables and dry fruits
soaked in water since they help boost
our immunity. Including some sort
of physical activity in our daily rou-
tine like skipping, yoga or anything
that you like is another healthy
practice.”

Vikas believes that it is also
important not to be repetitive when
it comes to food. He says, “It is very
important to keep our palate inter-
esting while trying to stay healthy at
home. One can make new combina-
tions of salad using different vegeta-
bles and dressings, keeping it simple
and light. With ample time at hand,
it gives us a great opportunity to ven-
ture into trying out new recipes and
cuisines.”

Chef Lalit Mohan, director,
Asian Academy of Culinary Art, sug-
gests that we pay special attention to
the diet of the elderly at this time. He
says, “The diet of older people must
have low-sugar and low-fat foods
while including whole grains and
lean proteins. This will tend to
improve their digestive and overall
immune system.”

Vikram Shokeen, junior sous
chef, The Ashok, wants us to take a
look at the larger picture. He says “It’s
a hard time for all of us but look at
it as a blessed time, too. It’s a chance
for you to have a balanced diet and
maintain it while being at home. It’s
not important to eat extensively but
healthy. We should cutdown on
sugar, starch and excess salt, and eat
more fibres and whole-grained food.
It is good for digestion. Drink lots of
water.”
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Having multiple but mini
meals in a day to avoid any
overeating and feeling lethargic is
the best way out, suggests chef
Prem, and at the same time,
sustainable. He says, “Since we are
less active, physically, we tend to eat
more and digest less. Try cooking
one-pot meals at this time, which
are easy to prepare at one go. You
also don’t need to spend a lot of
time in the kitchen preparing it.
This way, we can save some water
too.”

Some blends he suggests are
Pasta cooked with homemade dal
tadka or tossed in Bhindi fry, Roti cut
into strips and mixed with noodles,
Payasam with Maggi noodles.

Said Michael Twitty, food histo-
rian and author of The Cooking Gene.
recently, “‘One-pot’ is an umbrella
term for dishes made in a single skil-
let, sheet pan or roasting pan. For our
ancestors, the technique was a
favourite because it met essential sur-
vival needs. It saved time, water and
firewood — the three most impor-
tant elements to prepare food.”

The Champagne corks no longer
pop at Dubai’s infamous alcohol-

soaked brunches. The blaring flat-
screen TVs stand silent in the
sheikhdom’s sports bars. And the
city-state’s pubs have shrink-wrapped
their now-idle beer taps.

This skyscraper-studded desert
metropolis on the Arabian Peninsula
has long been one of the wettest
places in the Mideast in terms of alco-
hol consumption, its bars and
licensed restaurants serving tourists,
travellers and its vast population of
foreign workers.

Up until the global Coronavirus
pandemic, that is. With the virus now
threatening a crucial source of tax
and general revenue for its rulers,
Dubai’s two major alcohol distribu-
tors have partnered to offer home
delivery of beer, spirits and wine, yet
another loosening of social mores in
this Islamic city-state.

“Luxury hotels and bars have
been the worse impacted within the
sector and this had a direct impact
on the alcohol consumption... in the
UAE,” said Rabia Yasmeen, an ana-
lyst for a market research firm.

Maritime and Mercantile
International, a subsidiary of the gov-
ernment-owned Emirates airline
known as MMI, and African &
Eastern, partnered to create the web-
site offering home delivery. Its prod-
ucts range from a $530 bottle of Don
Julio 1942 Tequila to a $4.30 bottle
of Indian blended whiskey, with
beers and wines in between.

Their website legalhomedeliv-
ery.com, a nod toward the online
bootleggers long operating in the gray
margins of Dubai, describes the ser-
vice as needed “in these unprecedent-
ed times.”

Tourists, the few remaining here,
can use their passports to buy the
alcohol. Residents, however, need an
alcohol license, a plastic red card
issued by Dubai police that requires
annual renewal. Only non-Muslims
21 and older can apply for a license
— though bartenders across the city
never check for them before pouring
drinks. Text-message alerts give
imbibers a predicted delivery time

within a few hours. The delivery crew
shows up wearing masks and dispos-
able gloves.

“We are in the early days of the
service and interest has been high
already,” Mike Glen, MMI’s manag-
ing director for the UAE & Oman
said. However, there are no sales sta-
tistics currently available.

A push to keep alcohol shops
open during the pandemic may be
surprising to some, especially as
drinking is illegal in the neighbour-
ing emirate of Sharjah and the
nations of Iran, Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia. But alcohol sales long have
been a canary in the coal mine — or
in this case, the cocktail lounge — for
the wider economy of Dubai, one of
seven sheikhdoms in the UAE.

There’s a 50 per cent import tax
on a bottle of alcohol, as well as an
additional 30 per cent tax in Dubai
on buying from liquor stores. Dubai
Duty Free, which is also government
owned, sold nine million cans of beer,
3.1 million whiskey bottles and 1.5
million bottles of wine to those
passing through airport terminals in
2019. Duty-free sales, while limited,
never require an alcohol license.

Even before the pandemic, lower
global energy prices, a 30 per cent
drop in the city’s real estate market
value and trade war fears have seen
employers shed jobs. Dubai now is
trying to postpone its Expo 2020, or
world’s fair, to next year, another
major blow.

The lower sales of alcohol affect
everyone from waitresses to Dubai’s
ruling Al Maktoum family, which has
worked over decades to make the city
a major tourist destination, home to
the world’s tallest building. Also, most
bars in Dubai are attached to hotels.

The home service charges 50
dirhams ($13.60) per delivery. That’s
additional revenue for the stores, even
as bars and restaurants remain closed.
While some aid groups have sprung
up to offer help to out-of-work bar-
tenders elsewhere, there’s been no
similar measure here in the UAE,
whose waitstaff comes from all across
the world.
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ATP chairman Andrea Gaudenzi on Thursday
said he hopes the clay-court season and French

Open can be played in September as tennis scram-
bles to salvage a season in danger of being wiped out
by the coronavirus pandemic.

“If we manage to start again in August, we’ll save
three Slams and six Masters 1000, otherwise the
problems will increase tenfold,” Gaudenzi said in an
interview with several Italian media outlets.

“We are working on the hypothesis of four weeks
on clay after the US Open, with Madrid and Rome
before Roland Garros.”

Tennis has been in lockdown since early last
month and is not scheduled to return until July 13
at the earliest following the cancellation of
Wimbledon for the first time since World War II.

The decision to axe the sport’s oldest and most
prestigious Grand Slam event followed the French
Open’s unilateral switch from its traditional May-June
slot to September-October.

Gaudenzi said no sanctions would be taken
against Roland Garros for taking the decision
alone to postpone.

“Now we are working together,” Gaudenzi, who
took over as ATP chief in January, told Gazzetta Dello
Sport.

“Tennis needs unity, Paris acted out of fear, mak-
ing a mistake. But they have recognised this.”

All this will depend on the virus which has
infected over 1.5 million with the United States and
Europe hit hard.

“We have made 50 versions of the calendar that
we change day by day,” said Gaudenzi.

“I am confident that the season in America can
begin with the August Masters 1000 in Toronto and
Cincinnati and then the US Open.

“In this way three Slams and six Masters 1000
would be played (there are also Shanghai and Bercy)
and the season would be 70 percent safe.

“Of course, if the whole American slot were to
skip, the difficulties would increase tenfold.”

Gaudenzi said the options were being examined
in conjunction with the ATP Player Council includ-
ing Roger Federer, Rafa Nadal and Novak Djokovic.

He stressed it was hoped to maintain the ATP
Finals, scheduled for London in November 15-22.

“The 02 Arena is only available in the week
already fixed. I don’t like closed doors, it’s the last
resort.”


������ Clubs outside the
Premier League cannot resume
training till “May 16 at the ear-
liest” due to the coronavirus
pandemic but the season can be
completed in “56 days” English
Football League chairman Rick
Parry informed them in a letter.

The 72 clubs have been kick-
ing their heels since the EFL sus-
pended the campaign in the
Championship, League One and
Two on March 13.

All 24 sides in the
Championship still had nine
matches to play.

Some clubs in League One
have 12 games remaining, while
in League Two, teams have either
nine or 10 matches remaining to
complete the regular season.

However, Parry said follow-
ing a EFL board meeting on
Thursday they were confident

once there was a resumption the
league fixtures and the promo-
tion play-offs could be complet-
ed within two months.

“The EFL Board determined
that to provide a level of certain-

ty, clubs should not recommence
any training activity with players
until May 16 at the earliest,” Parry
wrote.

“Whenever the decision is
taken that it is safe to resume, we

currently estimate that the
League will require 56 days
approximately to complete the
outstanding matches in the sea-
son (including Play-Offs).”

Parry said it is probable the
matches will be played behind
closed doors due to the British
Government’s social distancing
measures.

“It is our working assump-
tion at this stage that matches will
be played behind closed doors
when we eventually return,” he
said.

His letter also suggested the
delayed resumption of the pre-
sent season could impact on the
start of the 2020/21 campaign.

“We will ensure there is a
suitable break between the two,
so as to allow clubs and staff suf-
ficient time to regroup and pre-
pare accordingly,” he said. AFP

�
	����� Rangers strongly
criticised plans to terminate the
divisions below Premiership,
warning of “severe conse-
quences for the Scottish game”.

With play halted due to the
coronavirus, the Scottish
Professional Football League
(SPFL) announced proposals to
determine final placings by
points per game in league
matches played to date by each
club.

The resolution, to be voted
on by clubs, also recommends
the top tier remains postponed
for the time being, although
final placings would be deter-
mined by the same system if
the SPFL’s board determines
matches cannot be played.

That would see Celtic
crowned champions for the
ninth successive season and
Hearts relegated, but the imme-
diate impact of the plans would
be relegation for Partick Thistle
from the second-tier
Championship and Stranraer
from League One.

Steven Gerrard’s second-
placed Gers, 13 points behind
Celtic, said in a statement they
would oppose “in the strongest
possible terms” any attempt to
railroad changes to existing
rules.

They said they would
immediately propose a mem-
ber’s resolution that would
release prize money to be dis-
tributed to all clubs throughout
Scotland urgently.

Rangers said forcing
through change “without due
care and attention” would have
severe consequences for the
Scottish game.

Partick, bottom of the
Championship, said they
would not accept the propos-
al as it stood, adding it needed
more scrutiny and debate.

Dundee United would be
promoted to the Premiership if
the resolution passed, while
Raith Rovers would move up to
the Championship and Cove
Rangers would join League
One. AFP
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Bruno Labbadia will succeed
Jurgen Klinsmann as head

coach of Hertha Berlin, the
Bundesliga club announced on
Thursday, confirming earlier
reports in the German media.

“With Bruno, we have someone
who knows the Bundesliga well
from his many years as a player and
a coach and has shown that he can
stabilise teams and lead them back
up the table,” sporting director
Michael Preetz said.

According to newspaper Bild
and football magazine Kicker, 52-
year-old Labbadia will sign a con-
tract until 2022 to oversee prepa-
rations should the German league
resume next month after being halt-

ed on March 13.
The former Wolfsburg and

Hamburg coach will be the fourth
different person to occupy the
Hertha dugout this season, and will
charged with saving a miserable
season for the capital city club.

Hertha, who are backed by a
wealthy investor, are 14th in the
table, six points from the relegation
places with nine games left.

	���� For the Tour de France, one
of the last of the summer’s major
sports events still standing in the
face of the coronavirus pandemic,
the stop-watch is ticking.

While the Tokyo Olympics,
the Euros, tennis and golf majors
and the Giro d’Italia have already
been postponed or even cancelled,
the Tour is still scheduled to start on
June 27.

Christian Prudhomme, the
Tour director, made clear that
before the race he wants “two
months of exposure for the riders.”

That means training rides and
races and with most prospective
competitors confined, the chances
of their getting back on the road by

late April look slim.
The race also needs France to

end its lockdown, not just so the rid-
ers can ride but because the Tour
attracts 10 to 12 million spectators
who stand by the roads to watch.

Last week, when he announced
the postponement of the Dauphine,
an eight-day Tour warm-up stage
race in the southeast of France due
to start on May 31, Prudhomme
said: “The most important word in
Tour de France is France, and
health concerns come first.”

The situation across Europe
suggests that a postponement is
increasingly likely.

Prudhomme is not prepared to
discuss alternative plans in public,

but said: “As of today, the dates of
the Tour de France are maintained.
But it would be a lie to say that we
are not studying other hypotheses.”

Behind the scenes, it is learnt,
the organisers have sounded out

cycling teams as well as French
politicians and broadcasters about
a postponement to August.

Sports Minister Roxana
Maracineanu talked of banning
spectators. But the idea seems to
have died.

The Tour is fuelled by its fans
and it would be hard to prevent peo-
ple coming out of their houses when
the race passes by.

Welshman Geraint Thomas,
the winner in 2018, and Julian
Alaphilippe, France’s hero of the
2019 Tour after wearing the leader’s
jersey for 14 days, used almost iden-
tical words. “Without the fans, it
wouldn’t be the Tour de France,” was
how Thomas put it. AFP
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The complete lack of live action due to
the COVID-19 pandemic is a “good

break” for modern cricketers spending
most of their time on the road, feels leg-
endary Pakistan batsman Zaheer Aabbas.

The international calendar, in his
playing days, was not as crammed as it is
today.

“I think it is a good break for them.
They always live on suitcases, play too
much cricket, and rarely get time to be at
home. Now they have got a chance to
spend time with family,” Abbas said.

“I would suggest them to introspect,
keep working on fitness and do whatev-
er they were not able to because of their
busy schedule. It will also keep them
refreshed for the future,” added the former
skipper.
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The Australian cricket team avoids
provoking “any fight” with Virat

Kohli, concedes Test skipper Tim Paine
but he also asserts that it’s a strategy to
keep the Indian captain’s bat quiet, not
a ploy to save IPL contracts, as claimed
by his predecessor Michael Clarke.

Paine rejected Clarke’s claims that
there was a phase in Australian crick-
et when the side “sucked up” to Kohli
to land fat deals with IPL franchises.

“I certainly didn’t notice too many
people being that nice to Virat or not
trying to get him out or anything like
that,” Paine told ESPNCricinfo.

“I’m not sure who was going easy
on him; we certainly had a thing
where we didn’t want to provoke any
fight with him because we think that’s
when he plays at his best,” he said.

India are scheduled to tour
Australia from October, 2020 to
January, 2021 to play four Tests, three
ODIs and three T20 matches.

“Who knows what will happen this
series and, as we saw in the documen-
tary, there was still quite a lot of heat
in some of those games. I certainly was-
n’t holding back, but again the IPL’s not
a huge draw for me at the moment, so
I had nothing to lose,” Paine said.

“But anytime our guys go out and
play a Test match for Australia, they’ll
be giving their absolute all and I’m pret-
ty sure they’re not thinking about an

IPL contract when they’re running in,
bowling to Virat.”

In November, 2018, Clarke had
slammed attempts to improve
Australian cricket’s image owing to the
infamous ball-tampering scandal, say-
ing the national team “won’t win a
game” by “worrying about being liked”.

Paine said verbal wars cannot win
matches unless one displays the requi-
site skills on the field.

“What you say on the field is irrel-
evant 99 per cent of the time,” Paine
said. “Sometimes you can get a little
inside someone’s head or something like
that, but if you’re not batting well and
not bowling well, all the talk in the
world doesn’t mean anything,” he said.

Rejecting a one-size-fits-all kind of
approach to planning, Paine said strat-
egy has to formulated keeping the
opposition’s strengths in mind.

“There’s no doubt our first focus is
on executing our skill and being as good
as we can possibly be in that area and
then sometimes things happen on a
cricket field and you’ve got to go in,
you’ve got to change your tack, or you’ve
got to have a few words.

“As we’ve seen the last 12 or 18
months, we still do that, we still stick
up for each other, we still fight as hard
as any Australian team, but we’ve
probably just had to move with the
times and I’ve been really proud of the
way we’ve played out cricket,” he
explained. 
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South Africa’s ODI series victo-
ry over Australia was the

“light at the end of the tunnel” for
Team Director Mark Boucher,
who remains optimistic about
rebuilding a strong Proteas side
despite a tough summer.

The former wicketkeeper-
batsman took over in mid-
December ahead of the England
tour which saw South Africa lose
a Test and T20 series while
drawing a rain-affected ODI
series.

The Proteas then suffered a
home T20 series defeat to
Australia before a young Quinton
de-Kock-led side registered a 3-
0 win over Aaron Finch’s men in
the ODIs.

“If I look back over the sum-
mer and reflect on the team’s per-
formances and progress, especial-
ly against England and Australia,
I think it was quite disappointing

to be honest,” Boucher told
Cricket South Africa.

“Especially against England,
we didn’t perform like we want-
ed to perform. In saying that I
think we, as a new coaching staff,
asked some questions and I
think we got some answers.
Some were good and some were
bad.”

The 43-year-old is delighted
with the team’s performance in
the shorter formats of the game
but reckons the Test side needs
rebuilding.

“The nice thing for me about
the whole summer was the light
at the end of tunnel, especially in
our short formats. I think we
have a lot of work to do with our
Test cricket still, there’s probably
a lot of rebuilding in that respect.”
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The legendary Kapil Dev on
Thursday slammed Shoaib

Akhtar’s idea of a made-for-tele-
vision three-match ODI series
between India and Pakistan to
raise funds for the COVID-19
pandemic, saying “India doesn’t
need the money” and it is not
worth risking lives for a cricket
match.

Akhtar on Wednesday pro-
posed a closed-door series to
jointly raise funds to fight the
deadly virus both in India and
Pakistan. Dev said the propos-
al is not feasible.

“He is entitled to his opin-
ion but we don’t need to raise the
money. We have enough. For us,
what is important right now is
that how our authorities work
together to deal with this crisis.
I am still seeing a lot of blame
game on television from the
politicians and that needs to
stop,” Dev said.

“Anyway, the BCCI has
donated a hefty amount (�51
crore) for the cause and is in a
position to donate much more
if the need arises. It doesn’t need
to raise funds.

“The situation is unlikely to
get normal anytime soon and
organising a cricket game means
putting our cricketers at risk
which we don’t need to,” said the

World Cup-winning former
captain.

Dev said cricket should not
even matter for at least the next
six months.

“It is just not worth the risk.
And how much money can you
make from three games? In my
view, you can’t even think of
cricket for the next five to six
months,” he said.

Dev said the focus, at the
moment, should only be on sav-
ing lives and taking care of the
poor who are struggling to
make ends meet in a lockdown
situation.

“Cricket will resume when
things get normal. The game
can’t be bigger than the country.
The pressing issue is to look after
the poor, the hospital workers,
the police and all other people
who are on the frontline of this
war,” said the 61-year-old.

������
+���Star India batsman
Cheteshwar Pujara’s deal with
Gloucestershire for the first six
matches of the County C’ship
has been cancelled due to

COVID-19 pandemic.
The 32-year-old Indian,

who has scored 5840 runs at an
average of 48.66 in 77 Tests, was
supposed to play six County
C’ship matches for the club at the
start of the county’s first season
back in Division One.

However, Gloucestershire
on Thursday said that the deal
is off now given the global
health crisis, which has forced
the ECB to suspend all profes-
sional cricket until May 28.

“We will also now miss the
opportunity to see Chetshwar
Pujara play for the mighty Glos
in the 2020 season which we
know our supporters were real-
ly looking forward to,” the club
said in a statement. PTI
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������ Australian cricketers
had gone “out of control” and
turned “pretty average people”
two-three years before the ball-
tampering scandal, says former
ICC Elite Panel umpire Ian
Gould, who was the TV official
in the infamous Cape Town Test
of 2018.

Gould, who retired after last
year’s World Cup, relayed what
had been spotted on the TV —
Cameron Bancroft putting
sandpaper down his trousers —
to the on-field umpires.

“If you look back on it now,
Australia were out of control
probably two years, maybe three
years, before that, but not in this
sense. Maybe — behavioural,
chatty, being pretty average
people,” Gould told the Daily

Telegraph while promoting his
autobiography Gunner — My
Life in Cricket.

The fallout of the Newlands
Test was huge.

Then captain Steve Smith
and his deputy David Warner
were slapped with a one-year
international ban while Bancroft
was suspended for nine months
by Cricket Australia for their
role in the scandal. It also
prompted a cultural review into
Australian cricket.

“... I didn’t realise what the
repercussions would be,” Gould
said.

“But when it came into my
earpiece I didn’t think the prime

minister of Australia was going
to come tumbling down on
these three guys. All I thought

was — Jesus, how do I put this
out to the guys on the field with-
out making it an overreaction.

“It was a bit like on
Mastermind when the light is
on top of you and you’re going
— oh dear, how do I talk
through this?”

Ball-tampering was classed
as a level two offence under the
ICC Code of Conduct, but it has
since been elevated to a level
three category, which carries a
ban of up to six Tests or 12
ODIs.

Gould admitted he could-
n’t quite believe what he was see-
ing on TV, but said what came
out of it was good for the game,
especially Australian cricket.

“When the director said,
‘He’s put something down the

front of his trousers,’ I started
giggling, because that didn’t
sound quite right. Obviously,
what’s come from it is for the
betterment of Australian crick-
et — and cricket generally,” he
observed.

Gould said that he still has
the balls that were used in the
Newlands Test.

“If you saw the balls, you
would get it completely wrong.
At the end of the day, the sand-
paper didn’t get on that ball.

“They were working to get
the ball to be pristine. Once
they’d got one side bigger and
shinier, that’s when the sandpa-
per was coming in.” PTI
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